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Only the other day a sailing vessel with 
flour destined for our people was sunk. 
I have written my last letter to the ad
mirals, and I shall not attack them, but 

i if they come against me I would fight 
I them, even if there were sixteen instead" 
I of six powers.*
! “I went out "yesterday to the Camp of 

the insurgents at Malaxa and was shot 
Athens Are To-Day Heard at on the road by the Turkish outposts,

I although I was travelling under a whiteI fla,gl

HALF A HUNDRED ! Sfssr ti HE ROASTED ' i ass
TOWNS COVERED E KfïsvEHVH t rap r p R itSSMfiisZ

T"B^LrLfïi~;Mr‘ *•
morning the water began to rise again, ■ 
and to-night the gauge shows 27.5 feet, ' 
which was about the stage of the river 
yesterday evening. The water is

GREEKS DEMAND 
IMMEDIATE WAR

-

■

■ a

' \

Many in
Denouncing the King and 

Government. -•A the Floods. THE TRUTH SUPPRESSED.

More About the Calamity at the Coron
ation of the Czar.

Milwaukee, April 6.—Theoph„e F. 
Lawezynski, who says he is a native of 
Russian Poland, a graduate of the Acad
emy of Medicine, St. Petersburg, and an 

i ex-attache of that institution, is a guest 
| at a hotel in this city. He left Russia, 
j he says, for the reason that he was eom- 

palled to on account of a duel. Be «aid

Gloves.“I heardi that in* the afternoon the 
! Austrian troops had come «a little way

-------------- j up the hjll and were shot at by the in-
! s urgents, who stopped when they saw. 

Macedonia Insurgents Expectant- the Austrian flag, and Invited the sol- 
T-e ' ‘ T .. for « Rifmnl ’ diers to come up, but, they refused,

iy Looking for a signai The chiefs afterwards told me that if
for Action. Christian troops came to them, with the

flag of peace, without Turks, they would 
be well received. . ..

“I found out that the second bom- 
Would Yet Welcome Any bardment of Malaxa wounded only one

;

... . now r*•« Made 'SSSiSS æ ass
Gorge Boaring Like | against the threatening overflow. i

Niagara. New Orleans, April 4.—The river here .
is slowly rising. Tofday’s gauge registers 
17.7, one-tenth of a foot above the figure 1 
■of yesterday. Along the entire river 1

Pri Declares That the B. C. 
Southern Charter Was 

AU Bight.

M , , _ . , front the vigilance of the authorities has Fisheries Department Anxious
Stream Bises Eight Feet in an ; not relaxed, though all the levees are “ „ ., Anxious

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JMttU .1 mmmmmrn
St. Joseph. ■ Omaha, April 4.—Special telegrams to the number was between seventeen and

the Bee from points in South Dakota, ------------- - twenty thousand and the number of in-
Iowa and Nebraska bring word of in- between' ten arid fifteen thousand.

. ? cfeased floods on1 all the rivers. Rain Ottawa, April 5.—The fisheries depart- "he details of the calamity, _
Washington, April 6.—The situation m nés fallen for the last 72 hours over an ment regret that the invitation of (the • Wl9re suppressed by the Russian 

the flooded Slississippi districts is be-.; aiea of more than 100 miles in a radius Imperial Institute for exhibits for the ment'
ing earnestly inquired into by the Presi- from Omaha, the fall being fully four fineries exhibition to be held in -Don-
dent and to-day the Arkansas congres-.r. j^hes for that time. This has greyly don in May has not been more cordially

aiooal delegation, tad* | ZTiX’SSU'JS.'VÎS lYSSS, •>-<*, Æ i-
Jones, called upon President McKinley j were. ^abljlihg brooks have been trans- that manufactured products should be portant Decree,
to urge upon him the advisability of send- formed into torrents. Thousands of well represented, and up to date but very Zanzibar, April 7.—The Sultan of
ing a special message to congress urging acres of farm land are under from four îe.w have expressed an intention to con- • Zanzibar has issued a . decree abolishing
appropriate legislation for the relief of - to six fee£ of running water, and many tnbufe. As the exhibition opens in slavery. It provides that existing

protection of flood sufferers. A delegation of citizens families have moved from their homes in Æ ° unfe* IfÆï’ fc
Pvun wis sung. The King received a Bureau guns. .I went to Vassos’ ca^ from Memphis, headed by repre^ntatoe Along the James river a great many « ! the concubines cm account of "cruelty;
,,va: ovation during the passage to and and found him very indignant over toe Carmack, also called on the, same mis- ïameM had gone bacb to fheir homes In ,the .hoMe t0^l MJ- Lanviere op- ' tn,t in general terms the ConcubiUes 
f-in the cathedral, he and the ministers hat Mof*ems Kandane» had sion. President McICmley practical y the water receded early last week, Posed going on with dny government may be regarded as wives. The govern-

-howeied with leaflets inscribed been ar™ed T 7 t0, 5 decided to send a special message to and Me D(nv caught in this second flood ^ll,s b,ecanac were not published in ment will pay a coiflpenshtkm for all
:,lf powered with leaflets inscribed agreemrat and sent out of Cmugg 0n the subject. ' | Ai Missouri river steamboat has been *£“<*• Slr ^harles supported slaves legal^held.

Ilariah or • t fight. I know noyv from source» «R--- Memphis, April A—-Another disastrous | sent from Yankton to.rescue the suffer- . r,' M. T . . . - .
The scenes throughout the day, ftl- solutely convincing that the Moslem#!*- b k fn Mississippi levee occurred ; er9 along the James river. ! ,.Hon' Mtl ^nmersaio if toe opposi-

(heuch very brilliant, were lacking the hvered from Kandanos are being arin^l ^ morning at 8 o’clock at Flours lake, K Sioux. City reports that the Missouri to obstruct bus.- | -----------
ljual imposing military display on ac- h'EHaroon^ A^rif’c’-Edh^P^ha the eU" mile\Erom ,Mlto. Tb®,ar®" ! has passed the. danger line there, and it bc,| 1 would have to adfou^T ^ ** ."Applications Pouring .In-Plenty of Mon-

of the large nutdber .of troops TurkT^om^erJwW, ^ le d^pt^the^r S , " ^!^7e Pa!cLd f" ^ Me Js^llririlra insisted. ! _ _ f .

off to the frontier. The scarcity commanders of the Turkish frontier sta- through with fearful velocity. ! tbe Little Si® worse than the°'first* ' Neariy tbe whole of yesterday’s ses-'! Montreal, _April 7.—to i»oth military

. . . ïsi ss "Kpss su tsjz$&?JS£S<££. ' zr~j?sTr?,on; 4**2 SMS, . . 8 , , bodies of Turk sh troops are now moving t . Thy mo9t fertile farm lands of Mis- fir8t deluSÇ, and all this Mr. Mclnnes, as stated by your corres- tingent. Captain MacdougalÇ acting
,v !ii other years, otherwise the usna toward the frontier, together, with- three „is=inm lving m Coahoma, Leflore,-Quit- , vi^g wusbe^ . , pondent yesterday, moved that the act adjutant, has been busy answering lçt-

were followed. There was a mountain batteries, and t.he*'"Wtoa- of _ pa’d Tallahatchie counties, in the -Yankton reports most of the telegraph 0« iagt Jear be disallowed. Mr. Mein- and telegrams." Saturday night a
- ilu'c of 21 guns in .be morning and a Melina and Skumba have been^pljriy... northern nart of tihe state, will be inun- : and telephone lines down. nes made an excellent speech, devoting dispatch was received from Major C. C.
... , fe.et 0f roast iamb the national occupied by Turkish troops, who wilt «S; , nd the aewly plamted corn crops ! . **"7™ reports the Missouri clear of mucb attention to a criticism of the C. Bennett, of the Fifth Regiment, Van-

ftast 0f r0a8t lamb’ there until Wednesday morni^ . -^ed and thejewiy pian v , but word from Bismarck is that the P. R and its methods. He pointed ont couver, tendering his services as one of
“•T^Oonstantim^le, April 6.—It is stated, ^Fortunately no loss of life is reported, thf*°rPerif1Vth to ™?Te that in the past the C. P. R. had worked the captains, and asking how many men

hy crowds of people paraded the here that the British minister at Athens inhabitants of the stricken section At Omaha the Missouri is still grievous injury upon’ the residents of he would be allowed to bring from, Brit-
s cheering for the King and war i has been instructed to make pacific over- having made preparations for just such ; wito10 bounds, but preparations are be- the west by its tyrannical policy in the ish Columbia. There are nbw more

v;ith Turkey. j tares with a view to enabling Greece *) ; a catastrophe as exists there to-day. j ln|.m?^e a8ainst a dangerous flood. matter of freight rates and indifference than half enough applications to
London. April 6.—A special dispatch extricate herself from the passent 5i' i The condition of the poorer classes | lai?kt‘)n’ April 5. h our inches to the demands of the people for a officer the contingent. More than $20,-

... „ r ^«tontinonip savs the council of lemma- H » further stated th|$ if these throughout the flooded area is indeed ofram have fallen during the last week measure of justice. He severely critl- 000 of the $60,000 necessary is already
Constantinople says tbe council oi overtureg are rejected the PiSàuS will critical to-night. Thousands of refugees j and ram is still falling. J.m river, the cized the action of the Toronto Globe guaranteed:

ministers sat late last mght and derided -be blockaded by the fleets of the focriis aro being huddled cm the levees and ; longest innavigable river in the world, because of its advocating .that the C. P.
- .nil out and send to toe frontier forty . powers. ■ ,t spots of dry land, waiting for relief. The is upw on the rampage, covering the botr r. shonld be allowed to construct the

Itattalions of >the army reserves, j - -j—  ----------- - towns of Rosedale and Tunica report j ton) lands from bluff to bluff and threat- Crow’s Nest Pass railway, He believ- _<•
Pmis Anril-6.—Avomor is in circula- 1 The rapidity with which rioqj* devel- that everything is being done for these L S1Itg to waah away^the Great Northern, ed jt t0 bg yg toe intwos* -of■ -Annnal Meeting in- ■Msntteal--Inereased 1 .

■■ seratJRcss,wi Jb*.nstaa|to ^Ahe-.Swv been asked visita An admirable remedy-Jfor tSb the little city Of Roeedal* alone l,20(rre- pemti Over "three miles Of each road tép years Britito. Columbia had paid in . ^ the* Oanadiat» Pacific Ràilwnv
arbitrate toe Cretan question. disease is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It fugees are being cared for by the citi- have been washed out tons far. tons five millions to the Dominion treasury a*L h„la t ^ Th„ v_h._

has saved hundreds of lives and should r zens. Half & hundred to.wns to-night pia,cing YSaktop without railroad fecili- m excess what she had received . ,:.Jz ’ y’" th +1,™*,"
be in every house where there are yonng 'stand in six f-Jet of waiter, and the >el- ties. The-rtiver is still raising rapidly from federal sources. ... ,, ’* o+aS
children. low riream is créeping uy slowly bnt hero. X idt.JPrior took exception to anything ^ ÎKLK?

surely. . v--« . General destruction thronghout .the being said against the manner in which ,®. tC
RAIN FIALLS IN INDIA.- - Advices just received tell of a break Jim. river valley is predicted/ Farmers, the original holders of the British Co- rates but said that there was no cans»

—-----  in tbe levee two miles south of Helena, as a rule, have vacated thCir homes and lmrvbia Southern, charter had obtained 4 ^ 8 a™- as tbe Vmb!d.
Some Portions of the Country Aided A*h- Tins W thé; levêè for whltii the farms, and those still .remaining.;are now their. grant'from the -provincial legisla- he rehed upon to avert a dOM By

, Materially Thereby. people 6t southeaietiero Arttans^ have ’beÿig moved ,.by boats, .Jtj8. thxraght, ture, contending (that Neither he nor any own actimi, and as ÜtéOmMa
Athens. What 1 saw of the latter corps ------------ made such a desperate .fljflrt. .The Wa- here - that toe worst of the flood is yet member of the company had cause to be Pacific was, after all, not very ten-J. &)-
yesterday convinced me that an out- Calcutta, April 6.—It is officially an- tens from toia break wül flood ?a great to come. T,. -, ' x ashamed, of, ; their conncclion with that tcrested, and has done well without, toe
tvak will likely occur very soon. The nounced that rain is falling throughout area, and ip all protawhty will bggk np gt; Joa^,h, April 4.—The first transaction. The charter bad been regn- Association up to a year ago. ..#

the whole of ’Northwest Bengal and into thcatreets, df Helena. __. ■ , , : alarm was felt here to-day over the rise larly' and fairly obtained, he asserted, The report alfo refers to toe late low-
toe provinces of Central and Northern The relief steameriOra Lee arrived at tbe Missouri, river. "The stream rose and it was itecerttict to say that the es which the road suffered in _its earn-
Punjab. Some portions of' Ceptrkl In- Marianna, Arkansas, late to-day, _aavmg seven-tenths ofn fodt to-day and is still charter had fbeeti hawked around. ‘ 1D8S- but ascribes this to toe small
dm have also been aided materially by made an expedition up «be Sti ! climbing.' Reports from the country Hon. Mr. Davies promised the house wheat crop and other proof* of general
rain, and Bengal is much assisted in river. There were on boatolbO rton- geveoty-five miles north of here state that .the matter should récrive most depression, and admonish-* the sbarb-

,, llT1 . .. 4 „ . cultivation for the nddt harvest. As gees and 260 h^d of_ cattter that the Needway, the Hundred and Two considerate altentioh from the govern- 'holders not to take this decrease hs a
. --as sajs. It is evident that popular ^ result of this, prices show a ten- steamer werittq> 4hoSt. Francis Jiver. as NishaWtmv and other streams are- ment. Before toe act could be disallow- proof of permanent loss. On the other
-mi-attence is mcreasmg. Voices are dency to ,fall jn the northwest provinces far as Cut Off, and then wodeeflher gjl out of their banks. Just south ed It must ‘be made absolutely clear hand it refers with pride to the fact
.it.irJ m various quarters denouncing and jn Punjab. - way down stream, roscuing people f«>™ yf tojs cftV the rivet "is cutting badly that there Were vital 'Dominion inter-- that the activity in mining in British

King and the government, and de------------------------------perilous-^ritioos. ■ The suffering along ^ tbe Ruritogton railroad, company ests at stake; of a permanent character .Columbia has increased the freight and
" Ii-irng an immediate declaration of HORSES FOR JAPAN. the Sti FfMcls^veicjs appallmg. ime ^ force- of men protecting its Before very Kng the, policy of the gov- - passenger traffic on their Pacific diVi-

This revival of bellicose excitement ------------ water <WhJto . n«»hb««g ‘“^Buroeî* lato ^inent,*@ti to Ae Crow’s Nest .^0B abont 21 per cent:, and brands as-a
■; i-urhaps largely due to the expecta- New Market Aboust to Open for Pacific ® . . . , , 3<^St Paul April 4__The Mississippi Pass would be announce-1 on that ques- Re the statement■ by a London:financial
! ;h;lt. to-day’s anniversary will wit- Coast Horses. j Æo üS SB, and at 7 o^SZ «oU .. , paper, not mentioned, that «e directors
- - tu» inauguration of a great national --------- _ bodyof Mro. McMtin, Kaggo ; ^ registered^ H8; a rise of nearlvfive The Six -Nation Indians petition for bave under-estimated their, ontstpinding
''KlnL George Mdtii the members of ' Sttn PrancUct>’ April 6,-It is mere ^ *t t0 Marianna (for b^L 'hwhea since last night. The water is '^“^tedtwo W «terest Kabihties,

'!••• r-val famUv ministers of state and Aan probable that a new market -s ^ being no lab» at 4he. former piece yet; akh^t ttvti. ffeet below Aè high.:wa- ^ : I
K -ll,: rZifoffitoils 4m attendee about to oben for the great fro*., of on Which to give It tatemnent u • i Jer mark fai 1881. Nearly ,40£.families ,t 4-15 today

r,,'r:e,c?22±.ls«ill be followed by a grand the close of the Chmese-Japanese war night the riT€r œ e!owly riiing again, the destitute condition, notwithstanding the
t i u the JapaM8e government has been re- registering 36A feet. Tfids ia a efforts of the authorities t» assist them. !

., h-mrlv’ n organizing its army, and from uow <>n a rise of one-téotir since last report. At , .$eyerahpublic buildings have been opetiT t»wA-'tH«»n<r'at Ohattaoooga—Fam-
A p.,b.p. tb,,„«= i.b. Mnu|**2wgg*S»5S •»-i”•B,TCrSTStSSSST'

l.ilmike Hetaina can foretell Previous to the ™^3^*** rifer men here float if the levees bri w. if the system is Fortified by Hood’s Chattanooga, Team, April 5;-The riy-
T happen on. the frontier to- airy was about 20,000 strong, and was Vlcksbm.g hold the great volume of wa- garsaperiHa/ which makes ’rich, red er was 25 feet high at 10 o’clock this

certain that the military au- supplied from government horse breed- ,^er ^ its right channel it will be lime there is little danger of sickness, morning, a rise of 10 feet in 24 hours,
ire Bot yet satisfied that the ing establishments. When at the 'out- short of a mrrAcie. ___________________ and xiill reach 33 feet, the danger line,

' vst^-mkv?(.tnL<^ff?nt8iVe' £ ^ break of hostilities drafts were made Tunica, Miss., April 4.-At 8 O’clock GLttMAN-S PLEASED. by noon to-morrow.
will be needed to make good Aa+nKlîo^„._+_ î(f ___a this morning the lower lake levee, where _ Jackson Miss., April 5.—A dispatch■r;,.tstm°hLtiefCiTCie8- tZt !i?5 w ÏST toe^nÏÏTte it crosses Yellow bayou, gave way un- At the Appointment of Andrew White from Grille, Mise., says: “The

“t still hesitates to cross toe Rtihi- that only 5 per oenti of tue animais deT tbe tremendous pressure of water. . Ambassador whole of the delta has been covered since
cad would welcome even at toe W®F® F®IIy *>«rwee*bte-. ■ The crevasse widened râpid’y and is now ______ ’ j tbe breah at Ustin, on Clear lake. This

- nth hour any compromise which Officials at Tokyo have Fecya*!y 100 yards wide throughout. The water T - Auril B—The Standard has Overflow will be the most disastrous and
■ l-eople could be induced to acceot ” considering the small, weedy range am- ^ ru6bling Wiitb a deafening sound that London. April 5.—the Standard has overflow win De _
The Turkish commander-in-chief Ef- mals of Australia, and it is said that onJy cain ^ compered to that of Niagara the following from Its Rerun corre- widespreadiathe D* ffl csur(l_

,Pasha-is Lilly alive to the difficulty ^henU. S. Uonaul Fatis. The levee was twenty feet high «pondent: The appointment of Andrew ^a^fam^ne be made this ,
1 Angers of the situation, and has al- learPed faot le ?aITed at the point where it broke to-day. The D. White as American ambassador to ELr ulLs the levees on the Louisian's

r‘1 strengthened the frontier mit 10 American range horses to being not on]y on the farms near the Germany is regarded here with great year unless the levees on. W frontier out- -- better ̂ dte» to the nœds <xf the Clk b^ n^n tCe s^me dTLnce from satisfaction. It is hoped that he will and Arkansas side go down and dis-
m ““ be able tb remove Aany difficnlties now , tribute toe Water.

hampering toe commerce between the ] “—
two countries. The leading German
merchants, especially those engaged , in . _
the manufacture of • chemicals, fancy Company Organizing m Frisco in a 
paper gkiddâ and dress materials, expect Venture for Wealth and Happiness, 
the most disastrous consequences from gftD Francigc0i April 6.-Anothcr 
the new tariff. South Sea Island sriieme is under con-

- . . M o o-i icofl sidération. The South Sea Island Trad-
Souris. Man., Sept. 21, 1896. • Colfiuany is being organised to make

Messrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co. a venturmfOT wealth and happiness. St.
Dear Sirs,—I find your goods taking John’s Island, one of the • Solomon 

remarkably well with my customers, and } 1 *h ^bjective p0int of Ae new
they appear to give every satisfaction, j ’’
ae tedicated by the fa« of our having , 8 alB Pau, Bugboh, leader of the en- | we see up wy of imp
sol* ohe-half gross oÇ your Kidney-Liver terprise,rlîas about completed negotia- Of conrse, If we wer
Pills alone during themonth of August. tjong for the purchase of the bark Stop- some secret chemical commun*

S. C. SMITH. Souris, Man. gQn now lyi in Oakland creek. The »Ight.4.;‘But ,we*re>ot
to fit1“her to between- decks to , We’re rnak^W the same old aar-

much the same way Aag toe old pahsen- > sapanlla to cure the same old,
jg<X filing, vessels were before steam ■[; diseases. . You can teU B*s the

tof*» -.-n for *86 dr 860 men. and rillfWye rotoa j ».«m«overoign;Wood
wnft /Tr ^ * •*“-« - for a large cargo, besides provisions for / purifier, and—<*’s ,

< aXrplans include a trading and com-1 ----------------------------------

King George
Compromise Whi 

Would A

smm* icr3r0ü2ffif
do whatever their mother country / or- 

None of these men have seen 
. the admirals’ proclamations; in fact, as

6-—The greatest en- far ag toe actual attitude of Europe is. 
w1< manifestedJiere tthtiny dur- concerned, the Cretans'of the interior

are absolutely ignorant. One old grey- 
bearded chief said tosine that in the 

of the declarations in 1821. olden days, when Europe seat out the 
members of the royal Crusaders they wore the cross, but now 

they should: wear the crescent.
“From the heights above Izedèin I saw

dered
he says,

Athens. April !govem- i9tlnisiam 
ins: the fetes 
ariMversary

organized To 1 cellbrate the
SLAVERY ABOLISHED.

an Im-Iln> King and
here, accompanied by ministersivnily

1 .,11 the hi"h court and other officials the Turkish flag floating on toe mon
astery of Afteros, and the village èn- 
veloped in smoke. It was burnt by the 

the cathedral, where a solemn Te Moslems under the
attended rédigions ceremon-:u Athens,

its at

/:

THE JUBILEE CONTINGENT. 1
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given to the poor.
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or- -f"' >* ' T-a- re Sit 1:2MTien El

F jGREAT ENTHUSIASM.
Luidcm, April 6.—The Daily News cor- 

rrs]..ndent at Larissa to-day says: 
Both the army and the auxiliary corps f. 
: Macedonian insurgents are expectant- 1 

ly looting for a: signal for action from

!i
t: ! ||i

i
;

tjrvek army has a most -valuable auxi
liary in this corps of splendidly organ
ize and well-equipped mountain war-
rior.;’

|
i ;

!
Is

Tiie correspondent of the Times at '
1
ij i
i i

war.

h •-

m i!«Mil*

The Same«.
Old Sarsaparilla.

•m~%, ----- -
- * ->- - •

i
1*.!

vr: i H# Hi ■'■THE FLOODED DISTRICTS. I:

!-N aIi ilThat’s Ayer’s. The same old 
sarsaparilla as it was made and 
sold by Dr. J, C. Ayer SO years 

In the laboratory it is

mi“ay. It

-, f f
•y. i•Ml
Ifil

ago.
different. There modern appli- 

1 ances lend speed td skill and 
experience. But the sarsapa
rilla is the same old sarsaparilla 
that made the record—BO years 
of‘cures. Why don’t we better 
it? Well, we’re much in the 
condition of the Bishop and the 
raspberry: 11 Doubtless, ’’ he
said, “God might have made a 
better berry. But doubtless, 
also, Be never did. ” Why J 
•don’t we better the sarsaparilla? 
We can’t. We are using the ; 
sam» «M ptant that cured the 
Indiens and- the Spaniards, it 
has not been bettered. And 

! since'ee# make sarsaparilla com
pound but èf sarsaparilla plant, 

rovement.

I i

1 ;- besides taking other measures to even better Btntea to -the needs on rne brea]{| but upon those some distance fro

ssassss ^;:rrr:
'■reeks, while animated bv fierce Jk/Jîf/^+iS^TÎn.newrièo- the water rushing through it was an
■'iusrn and desire for wflr "„r not Japanese horses and the Japanese peo g t t t reach the lake oarallel to tl

- „..|I . ,. , war, are not Dlé is horsemen, are etoptialtolm-iheh’well disciplined as the Turkish endOTsement" bf the

a the'7am^imVreTaratio^to \on$ , Ôf7h™e" brrok/in a remarkably" etort time,. “ sssssr* wmssmsm®. fea
VASSOS DEFIANT. i ea" horse fill att me® ,• ”6 he running oyer the railroad at Btohby

:

SB11,
SOUTH SEA ISLAND SCHEME. V. ISo rapidly did the crevasse widen that 

toe water rushing through it was suf
ficient to reach the lake parallel to the 
Yazoo & Mississippi Valley railroad at 
Bushby station, which is five miles east

i f
i'"i:isin and desire for war, are not 

well disciplined as the Turkish 
j,’ ; - und the officers assisting Efham

s I bl|

i

ft ■ il

it
‘.‘I'’ Abril. «.-Special Correspond- ““xhe horse most suitable tor thé is* hvtoto break is
/ Budlvigh, writing from Canea nn<>ne cavalry .^hoiiH be. toagb »■ rsw- ^le4!C?vntïy ^j Î+

' "c Of April 2nd, says: “Colonel hide, not over gentle, and not too dainty one o, the finest in the delta. It will 
' ' a letter to the Patriarch here in the matter of fodder. I would un- «anse toe submergence of the entire 

1 :ll’out the surrender of Turk- hesitatingly recommend that the best _a,nd J?"*!}n^îD^}
now in his banda, but horses for toe borne government could

failure of the admirals to en- he selected -from herds that thrive so to Coahoma county, overflowing Lulu
Kandanos agreement he made the p’airo of Eastern Washing- a"d ef ^

''"-.'TslZlv10 w T ?25S îâto?tXn’TS^VÆmthtoê r^ntRWT;! travel1 to ^Cridwater river

“gainst the fihflstfen^'agato” Col- interested to bring toe matter pro- n sonto™°ril Pl"TeffittW*«wné of ‘
x "ssos further said- - ’■ , -I perly before the government In B ill g<o southward, .lmtndariag- some of

-.....tbe*. I a big market for three
"ntlv nna^fv ifarrison the_ forts j • _______ ,__________ bo yon end Sunflower rive-, finally re«ob-

”""-k Can,-. T î“e fh*t I will I Por hf TM.rronsness. sleeplessoés* toff Vngoo. trovewtug a too*’ toe entire
" r,l that I will1 5art ^ven them my weak «temsÆ. indigestion, dvsnensis. try length of the Yazoo and Mlssisaippi le-

' ««l will not. It is not true that £"rter's TJttle Nerr. Pills. Relief Is sm». v<w district
1 1,le ,lre allowed to take in flour. ^Vartst *"* medle|Be tor P ' The river at noon began to fall at
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fcjQoldis Kin,
Plant your 

home claim with

'Steele, Brigj
r j .“High Gr.de” Seeds. ■
' sold tpr leading dealers, j

XsW for them. a
Safe divestment

GOLDteff RETURMS 1
CATALOGUES SMC

he Steele, Briggs Seed Co-J
,;*i;dj»ONTo, Ont. %

SA

WM

id tiling, with good salsrjr for pusn 
T. H. Uhscott, Toron fax Oat
to. CANVAgSERS-—“ 
Her Life hud Belgn,’ I 
Mtish Empire. Extraor 
1» from «be greet me

ipredstion. Selling pf

t
t

ly Competition for B.C. for the îw 1887

IN : ! i-

Bicycles
AND : : t

Watchesi

llVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight 
Soa — 
Wrappers

teams Bieyele each aonth. 
•old Watch each month.

il value of $1,800 GIVEN FREE 
daring 1867.

I TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules sod 
1 particulars see Saturday lease of 
u paper, or apply by peat card to
[INC, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap

IERCY & CO.
HOLESALK DUT GOODS, an* 
IOTB1SG MAUVE 
iearly completed their Spring Stock 
w offer, amongst other lines, •

NKW BBINTS,
LAWN<,
MÜShWA 
CH ALLEES, 
FLANNKLbTTES, J 
ZEPHYRS

ACT VBEES,

Set

est wholesale prices. See our \ 
samples. Letter orders solicite 

3 PIEBCY & OO..

iv-

vicl

I

m
Itl'.l

6akiH6
POWDER |
| Absolutely Pure. ■
gainst alum and all toaot 
E common to the cheat, breVToi BAKING POWpHR^O., NEW

IlG STRIKE ON TEXADA.

Gold on the Victoria-Texada Co.’a 
Property.

letter received by Mr. W. L. 
oner from Texada brought news of 
strike of free milling gold 

ria-Texada company’s e|ij 
■articula rs> -were given iiBfM 
that the strike is a veryrtl 
being plainly visible to tbe naked

i

ie
:y.
ie
o,

E. Blewett, who returned -from 
la last evening, also brings the 
encouraging reports from the pro- 
s in which he is interested. The 
on the Van Anda has been sunk 

depth of 128 feet and at that dis- 
a new, wider and richer vein has 

struck. It carries gold to the ex- 
Lf $30 to $40 to the ton. On the 
n claim the shaft has been dunk 
jet and the vein, which is six feet 
.carries fine.copper. Three and a 
feet of this vein carries 20 per 
copper and also gold and silver, 
there is full 8 per cent, copper in 

l-maining portion of the vein. The 
island is being carefully prospect- 

r the many who flock there by 
steamer. The Van Anda oom- 

intend placing a townsite on the 
k and a surveyor will leave by the 
[steamer to survey the lots. The 
| which is expected to be a second 
and, will be called Van Anda.

ache is almost immediately relieved 
iring one t>f Carter’s Smart Weed 
Madonna Backache Plasters. .Try one 
< free from pain. Price 25 cents.

CURIOUS ACCIDENT.

in Seriously Injured by An Ice- 
Slide. \

nonton. April 3.—B. W. Jones, a 
iter for Wm. Humberston, while 
ring coal at the electric light gta- 
was struck By an ice-slide off the 
His nose was cut off below toe 
his cheek laid open end the back 

head and shoulder badly hurt. He 
■arried to the general hospital.
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I■ TRANSVAAL RAIDbe made. These conditions limit, the receive the hearty support of every man 
available .sites in Victoria to the water wtho loves fain play against scheming and- 
froutage on the Indian reserve and in .trickery, ‘who stands for the liberties ofS,

■Victoria West and around Esquimau thç people against the oppression of soul- *
harbor. Placed on the Indian reserve less monopolists. The !>eople Sir John Willoufihby Causes Sensation

by Refusing to Answer

SPLENDID MUSIC.and the governor stand convicted of 
trampling the acts of the legislature un

row money to assist railway enterprises, der foot jn order that Mr. Heinze- and 
os introdnoed by the government, the his ■ associates might illegally be granted

considers the matters made privileges.
v,. , », tTTjiu tu 1 “Loan Bill, 1897,” is the next chapterpublic by Mr. Williams, the moue one • , _ . n , ,. , . » »,J in the British Columbia history of Mr.

is forced to the conclusion that the short

THAT RAILWAY POLICY.

■HjiM
The Victoria Choral Union

First Class Concert Yesterday 
Evening.

more one or in Victoria West the prevailing winds remedy in their own hands, 
would harry the fumes to the north-east . apply UÎ
and over the very centre of the city. ! ... . .. . .. ,
This is the only objection to that Idea- ! merely trust that those who

lu Ssqnimalt harbor there is read the fol owmg paragraph wdl re- j 
plenty of room, excellent sites, deep «tram the mtrth which its perusal ,s 
water, and there .the smoke would do no Cail'L.a 6 enge” *’ 
injury. There our citizens should in- mentber of the executive who, more than 
sist upon its being placed. Blit Eeqni- any other, has had weighty respon^i-
iralt is not in the city limits, and the bilities resting upon him and has dis-" ‘ *-
corporation cannot bonus an ohtslde in- charged them with rare impartiality, fi- . 
dustry. As for the benefits that would ^‘ty and strict regard to the law, it is 

v . xt' » » .. , . the Hon. George. B. Martin,accrue to Victoria from its location at ;
Esquimalt would tie as great as though

Gives a
y

Questions.Auguste Heinze.
title “The Loan Bill, 1897,” is a mb- j courage had been equal to their capacity 
nomer. If the government' were anxious, for assisting Mr. Heinze and the Lieut, 
to declare their real intentions they Governor, they ‘ would, have hrottght 
would have styled the hill “An set to down a bill-to grant the Columbia & 
place in the pockets of Auguste Heinze, | Western Railway company . .$4,000 a 
the Lieut.-Governor and ctbeir associates [ mile for 100 mires, but M they feared 
in the Columbia & Western Railway j public opinion, as they are we>;i aware 
company, the sum of $400,000.” We do that the people of the province do not 
not for one moment believe that any one share their eagerness to assist Mr 
seriously considers the assistance to ' Heinze, they clumsily attempted to hi* 
other railways outliûed in the b‘U. We their real intentions by a paMfy appro- 
can scarcely believe that Mt. Ritbet, . priation to the British Pacific and a still 
who last year decided that $240,030 a more paltry appropriation for a road to 
year for 25 years was à proper basis for Chilliwack. They hope thus to deceive 
negotiating with the government with the people of Vancouver Island and

the those of the lower Mainland. If euc-

If the government’s r , i

tkm.
The Czar Will Visit Paris—To 

Protect British Produce 
■ Frtnn Fraud

St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Filled With a Very Lar 

Audience.

■A Church
ge

i
X

1 j; London, April 7.—The parliamentary The Victoria Choral'Union ga ve
j committee inquiring into the Transvaal j first concert yesterday__evening !ir

raid were again in session yesterday. | Andrew’s Presbyterian church.
A private discussion resulted in the audience was present?- the larg 
reading of confidential correspondence hieing comfortably ^ fiUed. 
between Sir John Willoughby, the mili- chorus, who were seated on the platform 
tary leader of the raid, and Sir Redvers were grouped in such a 

It is not alone the people of our own .Stiller, the adjutant-general of the Presented a most artistic
residential quarters. Of course power j c(HMItry, and prominent citizens like Ur- forces, the former having declared that ance. The opening number of the 
would have to be obtained from the leg- j ban Lippe, M.P., of Joliette, Que., and he acted under orders as Matabele ad- gramme was the “Old Hundred, ■> 
islature, but if a bonus is going to be other members of parliament, who,'hav-j ministrator in y* bona fide y, t which was given most pleasin',

ra=h tftt. m.» s;de, D’pro^~- ' « d. ». Sir „u„e *»'
I most effective remedy they have | William- Harcourt cross-examined Sir fat’ .whlle J^e second was Sllngever knoff^ Lt ^e terywhere ; John Willoughby with the view of elicit- owTme tht^ S

vr>r»H«irHr their gratification at the Ins reasons for believing he had im- a uime rendering of this nuinber
we The SrS “ “*ch”L1 S d„ï ”

sliall npt now discuss the propriety of a Archer, of Brewer, Marne, Bays: “I , say anything after otber> the bymn rtyfe
bonus: that question will be in order have had catarrh for several years. , t *alks completely lost and the choral#

Water would run from my eyes and r Jameson on the subject, the more after the manner of modern
days at a time. After four months substance of which be refused to di- Mozart’s “Gloria,” from the Twelfth 

I was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s vu Ç* T^ns caused Sir William Har- Mass, was the next number given bv th, 
Catarrhal Powder, and since* using the court to exclaim: “Then I must clear choir. This was very well rend 
worderful remedy I have not had an at- room and settle this question once although in several of the other chorus^

' tack. I would me t be without it.” It *-or all.” After the room had been clear- the bass at times seemed somewlat
relieves in ten minutes. i ed the committee entered into a private heavy. A recitative and solo, “The (v

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall discussion. An- hour later the doors ation,” by Haydn, followed. The solo-
I were.re-opened, and the «hairman in- ists, who sang very acceptably,
] formed' Sir John Willoughby that he Miss Hutcheson, Miss Nicholson, Mr. H 
j must answer .the questions,-but he need Firth, A. T. Goward. J. G. Brown and 
| not repeat Dr. Jameson’s exact words: George JayVjr., Mr. Goward singing the 

Philippine. Island Rebels Shot by Span- Sir John - Willoughby, however, still 4e* recitative, which he gave full justice to.
! ciihed to answer the questions referred singing splendidly with a clear, 
j to, alleging .publicrgrfounds as the reason tone throughout. A very good chorus 

The Japanese schooner Minatogawa ' for his refusal, rand declared that -he Rossini’s prayer from “Moses in Egj-pf 
line from Penticton to Boundary Creek Maru, which arrived at Yokohama har- wa9 prepared- to take the consequences ta?n by the choir, after which
is perfectly gratuitous. We are at a ^ a feb- day.-; before -the departure of tot aa doing. Throughout the rather ,a ' ?e
loss to know why Mr Heize should be the of JapaP; broUght news of exciting soene the witness was agitated „ "(>th thl<
singled out for attack, but qs he gruesome happenings in the island of and-deadly pale, but he showed no signs , , M t,1!., ’* ,
abundantly able to take care of himself : Guam it^rs that towards the end of yielding, either to Sir William Har- rendérecMn usme!
we will not take up space by defending of Deceniiber last a; vessel brought from (‘coiirt’s persuasion -or to the kindly but. 0f Iadv wM€h is so well known tT
him As a matter of fact the intention , the Pbilippines a caTg0 of rebels as pris- 1 stern, admonitions of Mr. William L. cement is nnnrceLlrv ‘ * "
Si warnotn?o “provide arasü-bsW tor ^ \ ^mber-ot whom Jackson^he chairman of the commit- number, a recitative and Chorus
the Columbia & Wèsterfi but to furnish i Lftlf. wv«re^j)ut «Jxv-shore at Guamp the tee'..The: committee finally adjourned Mendelssohn's “Elijah,” was give, i, 
aid for the constrtictimi of this verv - ™st b?ing another island, until Friday next, when Dr. Jameson Mr. H. -Kent and Miss S. McNiffe. Mi«
important piece’of road.' which aid will Food, however, was sda-rce and the chief and Sir John Willougnby will be re-ex- McNiffe took the role of the youth while 

• be gi-en to the first company applying »t Guam had only a few guards ammed. Mr. Kent sang the part .of Elijah. Tin
for it and showing itself in a £*itio£ a* hi8 «riboldened by which j The Paris correspondent of the Times was very effectively rendered, Mr. Iu-ut

the Turner government for thie pwpose to conduct the line.’’ and actuat^ al3° boPe .of says that the reports that the Czar will 1 singing very sweetly, as also did Miss
of blindfolding the electorate in order * The Colonist stems to be in the -habT ^ Japanese schooner then lying in: the . visit France and that M. Faure will vis- McNiffe, but her voice is Hardly power- 
+w xt, tt„; , . . . „ . , stems to ne in t e a t |barbor, the prisoners tned to break out it St. Petersburg are still kept, up, de- f«l enough for oratorio music. Mr. J.
tnat Mr. Heinze and Ins associates may of assuming that its readers are total y j of the prison. The Spaniards were warn- spite definite official denials in both <5- Burnett’s organ solos, “Andantimi,"
get their hands into the treasury of the lacking in intelligence, but in this case ‘ ed in time, however, and it is stated by capitals. It is ’ said- that the Czar will by Lemare, aa-3 “Offéitoxe,” by Let fare-
pro,vinos? --------^it has surely beaten its record. ’ ^Mr. - the Japanese that during three nights ^pend a fortnight in -Paris incognito, Wely, were played, splendidly, the totnr.

It is unfortunate that at this crisis i Heinze’s company has already been ̂ e armed men. outside continued fi™JS staying at Versailles, Fontainbleau or if there was any choice, being the betti-r
in the -history of the province, when the ! given a land grant of 20,000 acr&s1 per ' Gompiegne. The Czarina infists on this 8 cb,,m
rights of the people are being endan- m'le tor the building of a road ovte^this j L^'^o” represented each w^reffite ^oubt tiie evl^of
gereu, when the government of the day same rouie, and now the public is abked | night’s butchery, the survivors only es- altboagh ler ’ t condition of health 

, , . are assisting in the attempt to build un- to believe that some other company will epping by hiding behind the bodies of : not°«nph «s to Allow her tn o-n. hor
ment than the quahty of Jhe wines in derground passages to the treasury of - step in and build the road so as toteam their companious, and when at last the gelf President Faure’s visit to St
the Driard cellars, and to-day there is . the: province from -that head office at ! the cash bonus of $4,000 per miléï .Per- j massacre ceased two-thirds of the Petersburg will he made, it is said,
tied up for the purpose of presmtotion , Trail> B c and from Carey - haps it will be disC0Tered in fm^'that vretched rebels were dead. | about the end of July, after the other
to » r. uLiizes company , o , that a newspaper can be found so indif- ! Mr. Heinze is not the man to whom the t a ROCHELLE INOUBST - ru^ers’ the Emperor Francis Joseph and

. acres of the ppbliev domain. But die feBeDt to tbe rights ef. tbe- p;0p,e that government handed over the 1,200inches ROCHELLE INQUEM. the Emperor William have left. M.
^rernment a^uef tyet satwfied. Me* it strives by virtilenf ÿére5nil>'àteacJto of water from Beaver Creek when all George tashef." a Partner’of - tbe De-| bezrsrzssssslzz‘2?°m ^-srr otie-Gi-kto.sssSârraïss^4. 1 x.v a. 4.1. „ 1 c ! pursuing a course calculated to force i privilege. We shall likely be told also
ince nr! sa iitLrrs+efnührt thsv w-i'lWmt"' the Sover.nment to Pitrace steps that that the government was not aetiÀg in

.. , .. -, , . 1 , .. have been in the direction of enriching thh interests of Mr. Heinze’s companysatisfactorily reward his# commendable , ., „ , .... , , , ‘I mdmduais a» the expense of the tax- when it kept coal lands away from ap-
payers. plicants in order that they might be re

served for the company. Further, the 
government, according to Mr. Turner's 
statement, intentionally omitted pastoral 
lands from Claese 11 of the Columbia 
& Western.land grant act, thus Locking 
up such lands from the time ofi the

'
Catarrh of Long Standing 

Relieved in a Few 
Hours.

it were within the dty boundaries, there 
ought to be no more objection to as
sisting the enterprise if established there 

"than there would be if it were planted 
offensively dose to our business and

The

manner thatrespect to monetary assistance to- ». ,
u Vi 'stibonr-n ns cessful, the balance of the loan, afterBritish Pacific considers as Mr an(j ^ Lieut.-Governor

adequate assistance for bus pet seneme. 5 . , », . . .n
The other grant for a railway from the and their associates get their share, will 
coast to Chilliwack is so,ridiculously at>- probably be utilized, ostensibly in other 
surd that it is unworthy of a moment’s Public works, but actually for the pur- 
consdderatiem Pose -of getting the people of the province

There can only be one conclusion, and in *he proper frame of mind for the eP- 
tbat is that tbe Columbia & Western. proechlnggeneral tiertioeM. 
railway company will secure the only' The electors of Victorfa deirand an 
portion of the loan that wi3 be util'zed '■ explanation from Mr. R.thet. He owes 
tor railway aid purposes. The process *»„**«*».*> h,a connection with *0 
by which the government became vie- Brdish Pacific. That radway enter- 
time jjf the hypnotic influence of the ?rl8® has ^n used as a sta.kmg horse 
shrewd and enterprising American was ™ three or four eiect.ons, much to the 
as systematic as it is unparalleled in the 
history of railway legislation.
Heinze first came to the legislature as

ai-lK-ar.
pri>

be justified in very exceptional cases—
it ipost certainly ought to be one of the 
conditions that the site should be ap
proved by the mayor and council.

when the matter is passed upon by the 
cily council and is before the ratepay
ers. But, bonus or no bonus, care ought 
to be -taken that a nuisance such as we 
wish to guard against is not permitted, 
more, especially when a better site can 
[>e obtained a mile or two farther away.

nose

r«l,disgust of the honest electors.
Ritbet, even, has allowed his pet scheme j 
to be used for the purpose of bolstering 
up the cause of politicians whose poMcy

Mr.

an owner of a smelter ait Trail, as a
gentleman who was anxious to build- a and whose party had fal'en Jnto disre-
railway that would enable him to bring ^e. Itjs to be hoped that he has

A1_ • l T» i ;__ . not allowed the Turner government thethe ores from the rich Boundary creek . euse of the project eo that they can carry
. , . , v out their plan o-f granting aid to the Colter, as one who asked oo assiMance, who , ..V , . . V. . A umbia Western Railway Company,only askedvpermission to build the road. a ,

rm. 4. • «ooriîivr The People of Victoria want to knowThat permission was readily granted, t
, . . i . _- ___from Mr. Rithet if he considers .theand the legislature was congratula); ng

the people of the province upon having _ ^ _
in their midst S gentleman* who would from Bute Inlet to QuesneUe such, a

grant as will enable him to give what
prise. They belied that Mr. Heinze he Prem^ to'his
was a man who wouM invest his money : c»nt™^al railwa-y throngh the Yellow
• v ma- m «ntiniv+ho Head Pass. Does Mr. Rithet believein building a railway without asking be. ^ ^ an hone3t ,ff0rt of ;tbe Tur.
provmce to. subscribe to crot m the " - . . - ^
shape of cash subsidies and land grants. n” government to assist the British Pa- 
Their dream was rudely shattered, for, ^ ^ ha» tins strong, mflumtla! rep- 
Mr. Heinze again visited Victoria before! resent*tiv* Victorian joined forces wzti, 

the house was prorogued. He feasted 
the Lieut.-Governor and the members of

& Co. were
TESTING PUBLIC CREDULITY.

SPANISH BUTCHERS.
The government organ, comes forward 

with these remarkable assertions:
“We will say that the assumption that 

Mr. Heinze’s company will build the

and Kettle river districts to his smel- ish Soldiers in a Prison.

grant of $4,000 a mile for 230 miles
in tin- 

■sane.
set others an example in. railway «"-liter-'

The -.xit

the government, and soon there was in- ! 
trodueed a bill giving Mr. Heinze’s com
pany a substantial land grant of 20,0C0 
acres per mile of railway. The bill be
came law after strenuous opposition 
from those who believed that the inter
ests of the people were of greater mo

ms
_ evening.

and Mr. Greig could not help but feel 
proud as he saw how successful was the 
result of the many practices of his

A great manyi, present were disap
pointed, as Mr. Russell, who was billed 
10 sing the solo in the next number, 
suffering from some trouble with 
throat which rendered him 'incapable of 

^taking part^ tfjheStehioBtijg^,which is a very 
pretty one, .Mdïpee» looked" forward n 
by many. SnirXau's “Evening Hymn." 
from “The Goldeif Legend,” was tie 
eleventh number." In this as well a. h 
the, following chorus from Handel's 
“Messiah ’* tbe -choir sang very well.

The applause, although at times good, 
was in a measure lacking,, very many of 
the people present considering the fact 
that they were in a church refrai 
although it must have cost them an ef
fort—from applauding, 
also a bad place for a concert, t here l y
ing scarcely any resonance, and tins 
sound fell in consequence very heavily. 
The members of the; union who partici
pated yesterday evening were:

Soprano—Miss Duffie, Miss Sin 
Mrs. Kent, Mrs. Mess, Miss Heathfi, 1-1. 
Miss Hutcheson, Mrs. Bamford. Mi- 
Luney, Miss Saunders, Miss Nieliol-m. 
Miss Franklin, Miss Munsie, Miss 
ues Russell, Miss J. Stephen, Miss Bik
er, Miss Blackie, Miss Fawcett, Miss .1, 
L. Fawcett, Mrs. McCulloch, Mis. Hick-. 
Mrs. Wilde,. Miss J. D. Golquhoun. Mi—
S. B. Burnett, Mrs. Garmichae!, Miss S 
McNiffe, Miss Fraser, Miss Beck r. Mrs. 
McGraw, Mise E. Cutler, Mrs. Gosn-di. 
Mise .Anderson, Miss McCulloch. Mrs. 
Giffen.

Alto—-Mrs.. Greig, Mrs. Lombard. Mrs. 
Wilkes, .Miss Brown, Miss McMivk n-- 
MSss Stbwart, Miss Johnston, 
Kingham, Mrs. Rickaby, Miss Wl-i: 
Miss M. Stephen, Miss E. Carr, Mis< 
Cutler, Miss Milne, Miss L. D. Sprint. 
Miss Alexa Russell, Miss Austin, Mi” 
Colquhonn, Miss Cusack, Miss E. Ni k 
oison, Mrs. Lewis, Miss Worlock, Mi” 
L. Baker, Miss Peters.

Tenor—C. A. Lombard, D. D. M • 
H. J. Cave, P. J. Hibben, G. F. Mai
son, James Parfitt, H. Firth. J. K 
ham, A. J. Thomas, W. G. Biacki-. J
T. Williams, A. E. Cave, E. H. Kuss, '. 
L. H, Fullager, A. T. Goward, P. -L 
Fraser, H. Wilders, F." H. Worh-ck. J. 
Earsman.

Bass—J. G. Brown, H. Kent. J 
Martin, Percy B. Fowler, W. K -vl" 
ems, C. W. Rhodes, H Olivier. I- !1 
Willsie, R. Ross Monro, George 1”

1

rs.

was
his

less strictly observed while he is there.
Thé president of the board of agricul

ture, Mr. Walter Long, in the house of 
i commons to-day, said there was marvel- 

er, the latter a partner of. the deceased, i ious unanimity in favor of the principle 
gave evidence as to being in the Delmon- of Mr. Wingfield-Digby’s bill, the ob- 
ieo with La Rochelle the evening be- ject of which was solely to protect Brit- 
fore he waê missed. According to ish, produce from fraud and not for pro-
Lasher, La Rochelle left the Delmonico l^tion Mr' L°n? f"r"

«,« xtt to. tt z. 4- i £ t • i ' remarked that the government was 
with Walter Houston, formerly of «L.1- ( prepared to support the bill on the con- 
looer. Another witness told of Houston - tfition that it was referred to a select 
and tbe deceased going to tiie Pritchard committee. Mr. Wingfield-Digby moved 
house. La Rochelle 16ft alone, Houston the closure of the debate, which was 
going to bed. Lasher said since La Ro- 1 carrried without a division, and the 
chelle was missing" he, had heard that j agricultural marks-bill passed its second 
papers had been drawn up transferring a reading by a vote of 
claim in which he and La Rochelle were ! measure was then referred to a select 
interested, but which was in the latter’s ' committee, 
name, to Mr. McKnight. A special ! 
messenger had been sent to Lillooet to j 
record the transfer, but the recorder had '
refused to record it until he heard from ; Distracted by Excruciating Rheumatic

Pain»—Seven Years* Untold Misery— 
No Remedy to Help-No Physician to 
Thwart the Onslaught, l^ut South 
American Rheumatic Cure Charms 

... ' Away the Pains in 13 Hours a-nd the 
Suflering Slave Ts Kmaneipateu .

- The inquest to inquire into the cause 
of the death «f Frank La Rochelle was 
continued to-day. McDonald and Lash-

wiltinginess to build a. railway without 
any assistance. »In the meantime, how - K 
ever, the Lievt.-Governor of the province j 
becomes associated with Mr. Heinze. j
Does it matter that he. has to give his la bis speech in the house Attorney- 
assent to bills granting the company as- : General Eberts excused his delay in i‘n- 
sistance? Does.it matter that he and 1 . , .
his advisers have discretionary power] . ,6 'J.8 el" c auses bill on the
placed in their hands by the Columbia | Î8 . ^... 6 ld D0^ kn(>w 80 many 
& Western Subsidy Act? No, certainly i flb!US "2 ° ^ £°r C°V"
not. The people of this province arc ] ., W, er pnT1 e=es- The excuse is a
told by an organ that exists and fattens l 2,2-» 8 range °ne’ aod ^ '*■ *s true *n

I fact it argues that the attorney-general
] was ignorant of a conclusion 

•i came within .the knowledge, of

A POOR EXCUSE. i ::

The church is

This, of course,passage of the aet. 
was not done in <he interest ofi Mr. 
Heinze and his company, but purely in 
the interest of the public.

h -,
I

169 to 90. The
A CURIOUS SPECTACLE.on misrule to mind their own business. 

Lieut.-Governor Dewdnyy became a di
rector of the, Columbia & Western] 
Company only “after it had obtained all ] " 
it had to ask from the legislature and I 
the govermrient.” Arte we to understand j 
that the- government in granting $400,- ’ 
000 to. the Columbia & Western Railway 
-company without- the company asking 
for it, or thalt if the company is asking 
the legislature and the government for 
such aid the Li eut.-Governor lias 
right to be a director of'tbe company? 
The Colonist will prohaoly explain by 
trotting out the maxitu that “the gov
ernor can do no wrong.”

After the Lieut.-Governor became

which A--

every- To those «who take the trouble to ex
body else. Time and again the need of amine matters a curious spectacle is pre- 

general bill to guard the public rights sented in British Columbia to-day. Pos- 
in the matter of water privileges has sessiog a province immensely rich in na- 
been urged. Special point was given to tural resources, a land upon which, the 
thiSfurging weeks • before the session eyes of1 a multitude in the outside ^worid 
opened by the number* of- applications are noir - centred, a field wherein it is 
■posted in the Gazette and- advertised -eertani that large industries will spring: 
freely in various'ways. A fact xvhich np, a quarter to which *; large flood of 

no attracted public attention particularly- immigration is now setting in, it Would 
was that a large number of these pri- be thought that the future could hold 
vate bills were entrusted to the guidance nought but what might be'expected to 

j'of the attorney-general’s nephew. The confer great happiness, good fortune and 
latter has generally been looked upon by comfort upon the people of British Col- 
the public as practically representing the j umbia. But, unfortunately, there is 

a attorney-general’s firm in connection 
director of tbe company a meeting of the \with these biila> but tbe pllblic have
directors was held on January 27 at ^ miataken that rtigard. Ify 8Q u

. Trail Ixmdin^ and^at that meeting it wiu be for Mt. Eberts to correct
was announced tihat the Columbia & »«, __ . ,
Western Railway Subsidy Act passed ^ '* W”1 ^
by the legisloture, and which couhl be - - / °r 2 0 remove tlie
amended only by the legislature, had ff * T t 2 ^ •kn°Wn’
been disregarded and “that the Lieut.- f 2 d d aot'something about the show- 
Govemop-in-Couneil had exteodiedi for fF ° nppica Ion for private bills 
six-months the time mentioned in seotiou co™:e8”ai18’ ttnd therefore
3 of the act,” or in other words, the 2 ?! needu of a geaetal measure
Lieut.-Governor-inz-Council had extendied - ° r2“ t 6 SUC . matt®rs" ^or wdl 
tbe time which was granted to the com- 2 8 e 0 convince the people that ho 
pany to deposit with the provincial gov- 8.!WS anxle*3r guard ttieif rights in 
eminent good and sufficient security, to ?.r8 rosPecta as the chief law officer 
the satisfaction of the Lieut-Governor- °f the crown should do. 
io-Council, in the sum of $50,0p0. We 

i find that the extract from the minutes 
of the meeting states that the Lieut.- Assuming that everything cap he 
Governor was there in person, the at- isfaetorily arranged between the conn- 
tomey-general to the cemtrary notwith- cil and the smtilter promotera-lfad there 
standing, and, if corroborative evidence cre a good many material differences yet
were required of this fact, by turning to bexadjusted-and aiso assuming that 
to the Colonist of February 2 in tha »h » assuming matpersonaf column will he found the 2 ^ ^ h0088

lowing: “His Honoritftè Lieut.-Govern- 18 “ 7aUbtfWl' 8
Ser°7tefi?nalactifis. iStj^ît7f £ wotk

for the minutes, wtfeBttta& that an,or- it wonid add fully one tltocs- duct that they nerntit t ■
der-io-oou^e l bad beeitpaaséd extending and soW to o if population. Bnt it is for a single day tite continuance oTthts 
-the time. ■ oÿter-te-council wias d’islrab,e thatjt should be located^in ^bjuneful poUcy. Many contend that the *
not passed, then the Lteut.-Goveow % ^pcglÿüy .« ;<fcy 5S esKfitton arp tpo weak; ttàtîta

- to Wme for knowingly'^allowing a Victoria, As the smoke and fumes are ] members are not the dh.es of men fit 
false statement to be insert^ In, the offensive and destructive of vegetation, to govern the country. But they ate work- 
mtontee of the meeting of tbe Columbia ft must be sitnated on the harbor, wlitre lng for the overthrow of a corrupt ad- 
* W!,8tem dlrect<fs- If that order-in- ships can load ore, and convenient to ministration; they are o force moving in 
oonneU was passed then the government the railway, with which connection must tbe right direction, and should, therefore

UMOLI) AGONY

Lasher. The witness could not see the 
necessity for sending a spècial messen
ger to record the transfer, as they all 
had intended to go to Lillooet in a few 
days, find they had fifteen days in which 
•to; record it. He did not think La Ro
chelle would have done him out of his J. D. McLeod, of Leith,' Ont., says; 
share in the claim, but it did seem, very «£ bave been a victim of rheumatism 
strange that the papers should be drawn for seven years,.being confined to my 
up without his knowledge. In answer , bed for months at a time, and unaWe 
to a quation as to whether 1m thought j to turn. m lf. Have beell trcatcd 
tLa had been induced to have many ot the best physiciaû8 witboJ
th! influence of liquor Lashe7a8aidh! . 7d 110 faith in cures I saw
would rather not answer that question. ; il Ivertisc k but my wife induced me to 
He intimated that the courts would prob- get..a bottle, of South American Rheu- 
atily be called upon to say whether he matlc Cure. At that time I was suffer- 
was “in on it.” They had been in the m8 agonizing pains, but inside of twelve 
habit of staking off claims and recording hours after I had taken the first bottle 
them in one name only, dividing the the pains left me. Three bottles corn- 
money equally when sold. | pletely cured me. and L rejoice in hav-

There are a number of witnesses to, ing the opportunity of telling what a 
be examined yet. great cure it has wrought in me.

■Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co

Mr»
I

an
other side to the picture. In consequence 
-of the long period during which the 
public affairs of this province have been 
grossly mismanaged by the local govern
ment, it is certain that the people will, 
instead of reaping tbe full benefits 
which should properly be theirs ip con
sequence of the wonderful resoureesvand 
capabilities of the country, be seriously 
hampered by the actions of those who 
have for so long been engaged in the 
work of dispensing the heritage of the 
people to favored cliques. In no other 
province in Canada—in few other coun
tries in the world—can such a condition 
of affairs be found to prevail, 
and time again have the advocatee of 
the rights of the people1 lajd bare the 
evils of tbe present regime. It seems 
that the, government have passed the 
stage when they might reasonably be 
expected to call a halt in the great grab- 
game and institute reforms, for the on
ly noticeable result of the agitation for 
good government has been the exhibition 
of an Indecent alacrity on -the part of

K.
cover- Sleep

Induced by the use of coca, opiate or nar
cotic compounds is bad, decidedly bad. 
They undermine health end shatter the

AN APPALLING SITUATION
Most Alarming Reports Gome From the 

Flooded Districts.
lips, E. A. Jacob, G. J. Burn tt. 
Grizzelle, B. C. Mess, E. Bayntun. ” 
M. Allan, F. M. Russell. F. Richard*1"; 
L. ,B. Trimen, W. S. Goodwin. H 'r-v 
Jay," jr.. Ruther Wilson, Arthur 1 '
H. B. Eclos, T. J. Ros».

Accompanists—Mrs. Lombard. M '' 
J. Burnett, Mr. E. H. Russell.

Secretary, D. D. Muir; treasurer. 
Martin; conductor, Wm. Greig.

Music Committee—The Conductor an* 
E. H. •Russell.

General Committee—The Secret >r>- 
Treasurer, Conductor. J. G. Biown. 
Kent and C. A- Lombard.

Fargo, N. D„ April 7.—The flood situa
tion Is appalling. While the ..river only 
rose three Inches last night, the big 
Coulee, west of the city, took a second 
spurt and went up . 14 Inches, flooding the 

..... , .. ,, , entire west side ot the town and drivingconstitution and the patient is steadily hundreds of people from their homes.
growing into s worse condition—oft».,, The water reaches down Bight street from * " worse conamon—often Fourteenth street and as far south as the
resulting in the terrible slavery and Northern Pacific tracks. This Is the resi-
tojsery of the cocalpe and opium habit. deLacrosse,CtWl8., April 7.—The condition 
Bleep induced by the use ot Hood’s Bars»» of the river Is very threatening. The base- 
pa,ilia doe, not perhaps come es quick*, &&e£8ar»R& 
but it come» more surely and more per- still rapidly rising. The tracks of
UADfintlV through notura’a tr too * » 1 Milwfiukcc find St. Paulmanequy tnrougn nature e.great reetor- company are under water.
ing and rejuvenating channel—purified, 
vitalized and enriched blood. This feeds 
the nerve» with life-giving energy and» 
builds up the system and constitution 
from the very foundation of all health 
and life—tbe blood—pure, rich, red blood.

I — *•— • ri,' -■ 9 *
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WHERE IS THE SITE ? .1. K.

*
sat-

% .
the Chi- 
railway

FROM JAPAN.

Celebration -of the Diamond Jtibito' 111 
Yokohama.

The British residents of Yokohama 
. arranging for a big celebration of 1 1 
Diamond Jubilee rou June 25th. 1' ’
atoo stated, th#t either Marquis . 
Marquis Yamagata will be appomi - 
ambassador to attend the celebration 
London.

Japanese Diet baa passed a bill n 
r thait portion of the press in 

giving, the government the power 
superintending the newspapers. ,

The house of peers passed the E* 
standard hill without discussion.

■>Americans are the most inventive peo
ple on earth. To them have been issued" 
nearly * 600,000 patents, or more than it 
one-third of all the patent» issued In the 
world. No discovery of modern years 
has been of greater benefit to mankind 
than Chamberlain's Oolic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy, Or has doué more

Jo relieve pain and suffering» - J..W.
, Vaughn.-of Gakton, Ky., »ays: “I have 
used Chamberlain1*, .0611».' Cholera and 
Diarrhoea. iUmedy in my, family for 
several yeflr*. aqd.find Ifto b& the best 
medicinê I ever used for cramps In the 
stomach and bowels.” For sale by all 
druggists. Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver. !" •

com->•
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is

Sarsaparilla ill?1
of"«-I

-
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $L
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GREERS WERE 
IN HIGH G|

Anniversary of the Dectorat
the War for Independent 

in 1821.

Great Enthusiasm—Cheers fd
King and "War—City Briglj 

ly Bhuninated.
y'< 

.,da uuti
I a yinal Note Ffom the 1 
j presented td King' Geord 

’> To-Day.

Athene. April 7, 1 a.m. Thn 
^terday evening the palaces- j 

and Crown Prince Com; eorge .
ere aglow with pleasing lights, 

generally was a mass of il 
in celebration of the annivei 

the Greek declaration of indep 
id 1821. The display of firewoi 
gland, and in all parts of
were patriotic assemblages, war! 
tions were delivered and the e

Ion

greeted with cheers for the Kj
iwar.

During the evening there was 
ImiHt.iry tatoo, in which all thJ 
|of the city at their full strong] 
{part. People thronged the 
[cheering everybody and everyth! 
[enthusiasm, and at this hour era] 
[still parading, singing patriot! 
[and cheering for war with the It 
I But in spite of this probably J 
[dented demonstration of loyalty a 
riotism there is no disturbance 
noticing. The utmost good humor 
[vailing. During the day nine « 
and two policemen '.were injured 
cidents arising from the crushes 
continued all day. General Cora 
retired military man and a 1 
agitator, Jed the biggest crowd 
marched to the King’s palace ye 
and it was evident from the exc 
which prevailed that the people a 
on war at any cost, unless all 
mands of Greece are acceded to, 
powers.

The cabinet ministers asseinbi 
t< rday evening and were engage 
a late hour discussing the identici 
which each representative of the 
handed yesterday to M. Skom 
G reek minister for foreign affairs 
rotes, as cabled to the Associate 
last night,, were as follov;*? » .

“The ljnfiersigned, In nceordan 
instructions from his 
the honor to announce to M. S 
minister for foreign affairs for the 
government, that in ease of 
conflict on the Greek-Turkish 
all responsibility rests with the 
sors. He is also instructed to s 
whatever results nay arise fro 
conflict the powers are firmly resi 
maintain the general peace, and 
e ded not to allow the

governme

an

aggressor!
ci ent to keep the benefit whi 
arise from the action.”

It is believed that M. Skou: 
deliver the reply of Greece to I 
resentatives of the powers to-d 
the meanwhile it is 
Russia in addition has 
Proposal to The effect that if Gre 
consent to withdraw her troops f 
!sland of Crete Russia will agre 
ttiu from Turkey a withdrawal 
Turkish

rumored hi 
made a :

troops from Crete as 
« - Greek evacuation is 
Russia further

complet
p - will promise that

curge of Greece shall be
Pri nee sent ai

to organize the Cretj 
termerie. Greece has still, accof 

°Pt’ PïonlPtiy rejected these

There was intense excitement 
^ Larnaea, island of Cypnn

independence day w 
***totea by the Greeks and ot

> v,Tiing there was a torchli,
Pe.v-i!1 -t0 t*e ®Peek consulat! 
f r- favor of a union of the 

«lie and Cyprus with Greei
:d.

•ctmoan the processionists and 
J8® was with difficulty 

the Turkish
^M^ed0niai troops w kep

d d# . Potest .excitement 
U-aduthe mominK> but this 
Without ”,°P6 88 1316 hours
ie ægresaive

GPe^kS"
trthwo^VM Preperati0 

tenctl

territory.
7-The Times

f the

and a

avert
heade

moveme: 
Both si
ns, ere

'®®d other defene
the poai-tittii lea

snyi
°» in h»nor of the an ni 
de*ht'*tion of the war 

"I“nee, In 1821, began at 
<icboja8adnt6 of 21 «ms. Crown 
lers and ^ eu$te- wearing Ge 
r°opdirL - retione" drove thro.
iee at to ®treets at 10 to 
rovdnd aL66^1-81" Th0

the ceremony of 
Th. 7*le .character.”
•hie te to\tin* bishop prosen
^S el^L1^? t0 kiM- « 

fnmlto 86 Jrhh grayer fo 
!x£7»xv-o member being :
•#1» aIb when the

readied, by a band sti

ith
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li NATIVES I "at BRIEF LOCALS. josty or to form p fund to endow some 
beds in the Jubilee Hospital,PLENDID MUSIC. ItKEEKSWERE - 

, —• I IN HIGH GLEE
chant of the priests, and then played a 
military hymn while the artillery out
side fired. The whole ended in cheers 
from the congregation. The effect of 
the brass band and cannon blending* 
with and drowning the minor chants 
in the Creek Church was most, im
pressive. The Chew» Prince was ap
parently deeply moved by the feeling of 
bis own responsibility.

After the service they drove to pay a 
visit to the mayor, and then returned 
to headquarters. The whole day.pa se
ed quietly with music by the bands, fire
works and general liltamiaatlon,. There 
was » slight, .demonstration in front of 
the residence of the Crown Prince; the 
crowd cheered: and shouted ; for .war 
There are persistent rumors that to-duy 
is not likely to pass without some ac
tion by the insurgents.

The Constantinople correspondent of 
the Times says to-day that as a result 
of the Turkish cabinet council a cir
cular has been .dispatched to the pow
ers pointing out that the conditions 
caused by t£e attitude of Greece and 
the interminable prolongation of the
’Cretan' crisis are unendurable. Ottawa, April. 7.—Captain Yates, re-

The demand made by Admiral Cane- presenting the Oregon and Asiatic j Times from Capetown says advices 
varo, the Italian officer in command of Steamship Company, put before the j eeived there from Delagoa Bav 
the-international fleet in Cretan waters* Toronto board of trade yesterday af- 1 
to be relieved of his command, is said ten-noon a plan to open new channels of 
here to be due to his opposition to the trade for the Dominion of Canada by 
blockade. It is believed that some de- placing a line of boats between British 
cided change in policy must take place Columbia ports and the ports of Mexico 
before long, as the Turkish government and1 Central America on the Pacific 
has plainly intimated to the représenta- coast. Captain Yates Is seeking the co- 
tivee of the powers that the present operation of the boards of trade in, the 
conditions cannot be- allowed much long- Dominion. Securing this he will ask a 
er. Every day's delay now benefits subsidy of $100,000 for four years from 
Greece, which; country is -not so well the Dominion, government. 
prepared as Turkey for war, and Ger- Three Rivers, April, 7.—According to 
man officers on the staff -^of Edham the latest return*, Marcotte, Conserva- 
Pasba, the Turkish commander-in-chipf," tive, is leading in the election for the 
are not blind to this fact, and rt is nn- , constituency of Champlain.
derstoodi they have made strong repre- 7 p.m.—228 majority for Marcotte, Whole of Gazaland is in open revolt, 
sentations on the subject. However, the seven places to hear from. ^twenty-five thousand natives havjpg re-
pawers interested in preserving .-peace A parliamentary committee will be '^Ued against the Portuguese govem- 
are-still working steadily in that flirec- . appointed-at this session to enquire in- ™ isi it gtat_
tie*, and all kinds of Pressure is being Lto the development of the Yukon conn- ment" Tfe P»neipal rising, it was stat 
bnought to bear upon both Turkey and try. James Lister, M.P., will be chair- ed, is only about 40 miles from the
Greece in order t«i.pi$v*ht Mg yeCteh. of man of the committee. The idea is to Transval border. It was added that the
arms on the frontieab' tin viéw of the : arrange some form of territorial govern- Portuguese troops are mobilizing rapid-
possibility of a blockade iiF the Piraeus ment for the country, anj to provide in- . ftnd ^ situation is regarded most
andaother Greek ports, the work OKf; gross, so that development will follow. .
sending wat material, ammnmtion.and William Ogilvie, Dominion land sur- seriously. . " ,
stores to the tirant has been actively i vcyor, who has been sending such glow- Cape Town, April . ispa c ro __Ah Gi from china, this morning 
pushed: night and day since the threat fog -reports of that district to Ottawa. Vrybtrrg says that m an encounter with guilty of attempted suicide and
was first made, and very little now ret will be here early in May, and will be the -Bechuana-land insurgents on Hies- Judge Walkem sentenced him to a year’s
mains to be shipped to the front, so examined by the committee. day, near Kuruman, the Cape volunteers imprisonment. The Chinese Rsnevo’ent
the ostensible object of the blockade The Hudson Bay expedition leaves be- jost gye men jjjHej and had six men Society ha’d been requested to see what
cannot be attained; For months past tween the 15th and 25th of May. Cap- -, - ,, h coulti be done for the toy, as it appeared
arms and ammunition have been ar- . tain Wakeham will be in commiand. —on the depositions that he bad stated he
riving here ifinfd elsewhere from, dif- Mr. Maxwell" presented- a petition 4p- been received. was starving.' It . turned- out that he

Bay district, ^seirttog^tiie ^wn ’ - Isursestio^refe.- ‘tSt^ ^
... „ ... councils of-Barrie, Midland, 0 1, Londçm, April 8.—A crowd of people . ., C' G he reraeved from ffempta- authority,” that in the forthcoming re-

AppTopriations fer_ Important Pubh^ ;P«^tafflgUisheiie and thg county coun- ther^ t charing Cross. station to- üon md the^pporWty to rornSui -. vision of the tariff it is the intention of 
Wo*. I. Columbia. da, ,, «bo to.*,,, „ M,u S $ JSSKtf

Ottawa, April 8.—Hon. Mr. Fielding resolution passed at a public meeting Ormistqn Chant, social reformer, and _Mr c B Sword, ÎLP.F. for Dewd- have Ktberto been admitted free. Those
presented the estimates to the house to- before they left home, asking that in the six nurses, who are going with her to ney_ left th;g morning f0r Chilliwaiek to toSv^em 1he letters were addressed are
day for 1887-98. They ask a total of event of any country imposing a duty the i^ud of Crete. All the members represent the opposition at the funeral invited to send their views mt *e sub-
$88,111,663, as compared with $39,69.8,-. ^ mpre than $1 per thousand on- white of ; rt were dressed to a smart of the late Mr. Kitehen, which takes jeet to the tariff committee bf the as-
£'25 for the year previous, 1896-97, or a pine that the export of pulp wood to nurfiin • unjform 6f gray and crimson, place to-morrow. Other members would soeiation.
decrease of .over a million and a ua.f. gucfo, country should be prohibited and ,™ wore Maltese crosses on their have gone were it not for the important „ T .
for the coming yeM. a duty be placed' on the timber exported SotoLet, who, busings which at present demands their -The Japanese government ^making

There is a decrease in every instance,^ 8^h. country at the same rates as gf Keito of Bost«i, Ma^s., attention in the hohse. The members of »n effort to Pavent the exportât*» of
except the agnctotural department, thoge imposed by such qountry on lum- Snasetog the mission presented Mrs. the house have sent a floral piece to be Japanese women for inStaoral purJbses. 
which asks for $64,352 more than, the ,. LTÛ., ‘I , nlheed on the Men, and.. Mr Sneakee- Just, prior tio the departW»»* the steam» ->
current yeM. ^Immigration^ is. jiti'.gfigy 4 ^^Oliygr-Mqwyt will m1$odncç a W ^ ®P. 9 - has iprwa*ded*to> Se. widow the reeo-» shlP Braemar from «Otoffiftoa for this
n,ore, or $£<5,060 to all. Vvov'T»','t tè enable the government to retire for rweJ Island of Crete April 8 —The lutioH passed yesterday, and accompany- port the Japanese pOhee discovered

In the estimates there is $53,0(» for ^ 0^attaining the age of 70 ânt a w^ship to Ki- tag it a letter of condolence. Dr. Frank something suspicious about the pass-
the new postoffice in Victoria. There J * foreign {admirals sent a warsnip to *v.i thjfl cit^ wb0 was telegraphed Ports of a man and woman who had
is $20,000 for the Fraser river, and $6,-, y ■ gith h g;ven $5,000 “®tn“*lc>n.8 to . ,h.e for on Sunday when it was found that booked passages for Tacoma, and the re-
750 for William Head quarantine; $5, f Zatio^ of l Highland * to^m^ss We Mr. Kitchen's condition was critical, suit of some investigation showed that
000 for the Columbia river and $6,000 QUawa *er bating declar^ it to be impossible ^ member,s 4eath upon hi‘ the man was taking the woman thithpr
for Nanaimo harbor. Other items are co^®. . Aprij 7 __Tbo Liberals have * arrival, at New Westminster yesterdhy for immoral purposes. Both were tried
■the same as laqt year. ,■ ; , J1 f ,, j- pandidates for Pbe t'ro which broke out yesterday at j an(j consequently returned at the Yokohama Saibansho and heav-Winnipeg, April 7.—The Tribune says nommated the lowing c«?“ ^te8 ^r Candia,, near the cathedral, destroyed n^t ^J ily fined.
James Fischer, M.P.P. for Russell,- will . legl®lat^ a^'v^iw’ Brome À’ the re^dence of the bishop. The Greek - g --- ------ . A
probably represent the Manitoba goVtiffi- Richmond, U. A. miner, - quarter, was saved' by the Italian mar- Fnm Wednesday’s Dally. —Two of the passengers who came
ment on the proposed expedition next* Duffy. tinea, wjio demolished a number of out- —The latest subscription to toe famine over from the Orient by the Empress of
summer to Hudson’s Bay. Mr. "Fischer ----- - houses "to check the conflagration. fund for the relief of the sufferers in Japan yesterday ate staying at the resi-
is well qualified for the position. sprit.* Rennir*» Lla&ttoa, Macedonia, April 8.—The India is $11.40 collected bytjthe Sunday deuce of Rev. J. C. Forster ât Oak Bay

Rumor has it that the Conservatives That the impurities whicn naveaccumu- Turkish aTmy remains camped in the po- school of St. Andrew’s rresbytecian Junction. They are Miss Dr. MeKellar, :
will nominate Hfigh John Macdonald as Inted m your blood d«rin« “e w ^nie sitionB -which were occupied on Tuesday church. who has been engaged in mission work ,
candidate against Mr. Jameson, Liberal, te. pr°A,rt i» «tSwhen last- The Turks continue strengthening m^rterlv'^Ttin» of toe B C in I^ore, India, and Miss Ramsay,
if they fail to find another man willing ^ waml? we^to« coUsto^'impuri- ^.ftrriterf * PaS"S g " Bo^rdof9^!, totUd onFriday who has W^ilariy engag^ in |,uto- 
t0mnn" - a -, « ™ ^, , ties are liable to manifest themselves in Greek temt°ry' afternoon at 3 o’clock. Here is the or- «ima. This evening Mr. MeKellar

Toronto, April 8. The board of tra < various wavs and often lead to serions THE FRENCH NAVY der of business: President’s report of an ad^e9S V1 St* s
has decided to recommend Capt. Yates jllnegs Unle3g the bloodl 1» rich and THE 1 BENCH NA X. business transacted ‘by the board during Presbyterian church on her work in In-
proposition for a subsidy to steamers that tired feeling will afflict you, A pr0DO8ed Expenditure of Two Han- the past quarter; consider expediency of dm, and as this country is now attract
ive m Victoria to Mexico and Centrai ^our a tite wiu fail and you, will find A Propoa^^xpenam,re o passing a resolution to reference to Her mg the attention and sympathy of the
America to the Dominion, government, yrgelf r<aU run down.” Hood’s Bars- c area 0 Majesty’s approaching commemoration; : world, owing to the suffering existing
recommending an inquiry into thejnat- -Ua toaes Md Btrengtoens the sys- . .. q__M T„„kmv the form. discuss ways and means of diverting there from the famine, her address will

m , . tern, drives out aU impurities and makes m:„i’Kter of marine notified the naval the Yukon trade from its present chan- no doubt attract a large audience.
Toronto, April 8.—-The Globe says toe pure, riebj healthy blood. Hood’s Sar- ittee of the chamber of deputies -nek: election of new members. —When the Canadian-Australian

tariff will certainly favor British jn- tb one ^qc pure blood puri- comroittee o . “ , -------- steamer Warrimoo leaves for Australia -
goods as against American, looking to fier and the best spring medicine. Be >’<^erday of his intention to transform —There is a possibility that Charles to-morrow she will take with her
closer trade relations and free trade with . j Hood’s. lnto ® substitute toll his amendme t a ^dair, held here* for the embezzlement Charles Thomas Hay Adair, who is ac-
Great Britain. sure to get omyHooo_______ tog for a naval grant of 200,000,000 committed * Australia, wiU return to cased of embezzling £1,000 from the

THE FLOOD SUFFERERS. francs. He said the chamber o g Sydney on the Warrimoo, which sails Bank of Australasia at Chartres Towers,
HOT SHOT FOR MTNNES. _______ VOt*vJ?e wb°i® ™m’ altj10’^f, to-morrow. A responsible -party, who is Queensland. Adair -goes back on toe

a. c,e«„ lws
n7e has fltilh. according to the Meinby for Vancouvtit: Istond." '..Ia conmiittoé of "the citizens pf C^in^ChJn^Dîfeo Inariez, hequiremento^éan be complied-.with he l m :cha^e of On«les Frost, a special

i' "“i'tly rejected these propos- ----------- Helena, stating that there are i^-ryvm go, otherwise he wiU.have to await- «>nst«hI.etemployed hy toe provincial po-Toronto,->Pril«.'-Qn?teftom ^ Kg" of k^varof-thetoc^pBpers g SÆS

sard report on Mr McUnes’ redent fit- mi that the- water is now- un every Cor9ica! porto Vecelii, Corsica, and ®»sbane.   ™aud as ^ tois expressed a de-
r^^s Vat^ry.Te ST ï“ vast ^nch Pacific ports, • _A bottle up on Monday
Glc^e says: snow-covered country reaching far into . r LAW INTEIiUGEfNCE. dTteda\a ^tostde™ ^ The here® until the arrival of papers8 from

“We say that the man who makes the Nnrth Dakota js m>w pouring huge Ja ____ ;__ dated January 11, 189b, insicte. ine luc^“ers^ol th^Glo^ to'^ii^and of ^ 'rises^faf "up ml^issey v. Leahy, the chief jus- “erbo^on*' Ate frfmX^Sfn -The Register at the Dominion hotel

tiand^r we say the man who insitiu- Reports ^h here of ^J.ar^ tice ^Ktoesday gave judgment for de- yacht Starlight to 50:20 N., 174:6 W, has tins morning the following entry:

ates that’toepolicyoftoe «lobeon ptoi- the floods. No trains have en- fendant. The claim was that plaintiff tof Atiatic lantL”8 Willett! who b, to ^y°toe leati,
lie questions is dictated or influenced di tered here for a week, and it will pro- entitled to a haM interest in the ., between 2 500 and 3 000 miles somewhat eccentric, was recently sus-
P^ L^ilwtv^or anv one" mnnS bably be a month before railroad traffic busine»s’0f brewing steam beer, porter ^ ^.^The mess^ JCbeînd- pected of insanity while to Seattle. He
wfth the rLn^iJ p^dfic toaTJa^d Î» restored to its normal , and ale carried on by the défendant, er to inform toe New York Yacht club W about that tity ^ short tme ago
Hn^ wTK1v^he man whtew Winnipeg, April i.-The Red RDdr,is Defendant’s contention was that the of his find. tellmg stories of a large fortune wtoch -
slanderer. We say tbe man wno says j. ^ at the rate of an inch;, an —j,. nnnliwi oniv tr> the Honor ---------- he had fallen heir to m England, the

or insinuate»'that the Globe s 'but it is yet much below thé high buginesg PHe counter-claimed for a9 re- —William Gerstle, of the Alaska Com- value, of which he placed in some cases
the Crow's Nest railway was dictated "*oaI’ ^ turn of'all the h^wi^ toa^ whil he mercial Company, who has been in the at $150,000 and in others at $500,000.
or even suggested, directly or indirectly, Stowing telegraphic dispatch dating is his pri7at?propert7 ^ing city making his annual purchases for the He offered to dinde this fortune wito
by any one having dealings with the reCeived this mining: "“To the 1—.-. fnr detention of same and that company’s stores, m the Yukon country, any one who would advance him $1,500
British Columbia Southern, or with toe - tbe ^ty of Winnipeg—Notify - —i*, w, made forthwith Chief Jus-i left yesterday for-his home to San to go to England to establish Ms right
coal or land grants to the British Co- mayor of toe® y jo peg— a saw be made fortttwit . ® Francisco. He placed a large order to it, but found no takers. He was with-
lumbia South'ern, is a liar and a slan- your citizens to prepare for the higb^t tice Davie ruled that the brewing plant ^er* Co. Mr. Gerstle out doubt a. most eccentric man,, for
derer. And if the Globé has ‘put its water lau ^ar8‘j ^ Lm «ïoW 8* is a son of the president of the Alaska some time ago w^pn, Admiral Stevenson
foot in its’ it intends to keep its foot higher than in 1882 and to stiU rising, alone had the ^ht to collect accounts Commercijü Qompany and is himself one was in command of the North Pacific
in. Let him go on with bis ‘washing. (Signed) X. G. LEWIS, Mayor. for that part of the business. It ap of tfae directbrg. The company is one squadron he sent a letter to the secre-
If the Globe made an attack on Mr. / —--------------------. .. ,J>eared dvu,rm£.th,eof the wealthiest in toe world, and prao tary of the admiral, written in three di£-
Mclnne.lt wa. in reply to the scandai- S .-ttenSf terent kinds of «ink. asEng that a war-
ous charge against this paper made de- Three Xo.th, Without sieepLw.stod inj ^ts t brewtng bu^sZ an^ hto transportation business of the Yukon. ship be sent to* Seattle to protect
iiberately on toe floor of parliament. Flesh »nd Given U« t.. tile, but the a®,ft brewing nusineas, ana ms p-.-. ------ i— lives of the Bnttoi residmts of that
The charge we brand as a falsehood, citeat ' Sooth American nervine lordship therefore thought it as well _A joi„t committee of the Sons of r<ty. which lives, the writer said, were
and its author is a liar and a slanderer.” ghothes to lient With On# tioso and that the receiver should be continued, England and Sons of St. George has jn danger. With the request he sent an

_________________— Kffeof a Rapid and Permanent Core, with a. view to selling the property as been formed to make arrangements for ult’.piatnm that if the warship was not
says: “The ROB ALAND’S FIRST COUNCIL. Mrs. White, of Mono Township, a goteg(riJiieern as soon as possible. H. an appropriate celebration to comnnem- sent be would cdm«it suicide. The wer-

1 1,1 honor of the anniversary , ______ ■ BeUraston P 0„ was dangerously ill D. Hehncken, Q.C., for plaintiff, and orate Her Majesty s diamond jubilee*, ship did not go. and as Mr. Willett to
’hi ration of the war for to RoTcrt Scott Elected Mayor-The Six fT^rvous'trmbie. She was so ner- W. ntLrt<1 n q The mayor was waited on yeinow in the ctiy, it seems that he did not

in loot .  . vmie timt ehp hnd not «lent a mzht for Morriseey v. Leahy er parte H. S. a deputation asking him to call a meeting commit suicide,m 1821, began at reville Aldermen. , voua ymt ehe had not slept a mgat iur FalraU Anne Fairall, the chief jus- for the consideration of the matter on .... . .r .. .. .. ____________
\:<-!„ | ",e °f 21 im Crown Prince _ . * â ' "TZ WrtKer. Scott late ^bir"0r^torerv to *ice in chambers yesterday heard an ap- Thursday evening next. It is the in- 1 _ . „ • c-■

71 "uit“- wearing Greek or- mayor faS'haJ^fherto &T was pHcation'of Mr. and Mrs. Fairall for tention of the societies ‘to hold a mass ToFaPIDBPS, MSlM P8P(!enfPS, 6t6.
h ''rations, drove thro^ the 2 over LL,^h Am»rtoAA Ner- leave to proceed by distress against the thanksgiving service on Sunday, June ’
htrects at 10 to attend aer- n ^ *: a-*k„v One ppriee^ to Î5* 800111 A«MS.h%«»nn'a Roods of defendant It appeared that 20to. This s rvic? the mayor has prom-
cathedral. The edifice was 1'+h 1 weri>'c»«t Iw «®r ftof* 1 H. S- Fairall, while receiver, had ffis- ised to attend, and it Is thought .; that THE VICTORIA ctefcMICÀL CO., Ltd.,

"l the ceremony of a wet gritoofelfthat .after taking one doae.she ei^t trained 0Q these goods without permis- the bands of H. M. S; Impérieuse and buter Wharf. Victoria, dtfer "tortlltiera at 
T, ■■■ diameter- 1 ÆPd tl,«re were oéîy soundly al night. She perebted to the ^ the court. The of the Fifth Regiment wiii aFo attend. 'fhe.t«

Hii-inti,,., tosher. » , J ' Th! ^ uee of tbla great cure aud gained ta chlèf ^ustioe ruled that there Another meeting of toe amalgomated so- HMnrtute
’ the pri ^ health rapidly,' .0 that tew^there sufficienV goods of toe part- •••--’ ^

ks ti5ssa,"sr$ s

lilewolng* of City iiu pv«vj|iel*l Mew
u a Cuu.ieu.ed Form. ! —A spEc'al meeting of the city'council,

\fhich was to have been taken place this 
T • .Fnm T8esa?r» Dally. evening, has been postponed. As to

-Lieut.-Gov. Dewdney is in receipt of / the object of this meeting Mayor Red- 
the following telegram; “Ottawa, 6th ' fern is rather reticent All he will 
April, 1897: To His Honor toe Lieut.- I is that it is for the purpdse of dis.u,- 
Governor of British Columbia—Would sing toatters to connection with the im- 
like to get the famine fund closed. Kind- provenants tw ■ toe 
ly have all contributions and Mets for- Beaver lake, 
warded as soon as possible. T. M.
Courtney.”

-V-The residents of -toe: islands of the 
gnsc are 'making, strenuous efforts it.o.get 
a Suitable steamer to give* tri-wefekly 
service -to Sictoey in'th*.place otthg ekl 
Mary. Hare^ which was burned iastiyear.
Should the islands be successful in their 
efforts many fly fishermen will no doubt 
take advantage ‘of that service to visit 
the lakes of Salt Spring Island, which, 
according to reports, are abounding with

AND MEXICO OPEN REVOLT!
Victoria Choral Union Gives 
First Class Concert Yesterday 

Evening.

saya
Blacks in Gazaland, on the Borders 

of the Transvaal, Else in. 
Rebellion.

Project [to Place a Line of Steamers 
Prom B. 0. to Mexico and 

Central America.

0f the Declaration of
war for Independence _ water works at 

Asked as to whether it 
would take the form of an investigation, 
he answered as he did the first question, 
toat the water works would be tite enb-1 
jeet for consideration at the meeting, 
the new -.date: for Wl,ich has net yet-been 
fl*^"The .mgeti»g, according ..to reports, 
win . be an investigation, the aid- ' 

- ertiten . being . anxious to get . to 
toe bottom of a numbef of matters ' 
in connection with the work. 'The rea
son it will not be held this evening is- 
that Mr. Murray, who was foreman oa 
the work, is not at present in the city.

if:
in 1821.

Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
Filled With a Very Large 

Audience.
Troops Leaving for Delagoa Bay-^The 

j JPurtognese Porces Reported 
To Be Jttqbtytiag,

Parliamentary Coinmittee to Enquire 
Into the Development of the 

i Yukon District.

.§$g|for theEnthusiasm—Cheers
and War-City Bright
ly Illuminated.

Great
King

e Victoria ChotitT Union 8»ye th<-;r
concert yesterjay__ evening jn _s,
ew’s Presbyterian church. A far-,, 
nee was present? the large edto-L 

comfortably ^ fiUe^. The large 
is, who were séated on the platform

i
,i Several Cape Volunteers Killed in an 

Bnjagomeiie wii.ch. Occured 
4 -n A>euhuanaland.

'
Hudson Ba/Expedition to Leave in 

Mai—Maxwell Presents Anti- 
Ohinese Petition.

Note From the Powers 
Presented td King" George 

To-Day.

%
A Final fish.

—John Gaynelli one of the perform
ers at the Trilby music- hall, was 
brought before toe police magistrate in 
the police court this mogniHg, charged 
witii pointing a revolver at one Guy 
Dçvis. Guy Davis and Gayneli met 
yesterday evening in the Londan house, 
and they not being great lovers of each , 
other, as it is understood that a quar
rel has existed lietween them for’some 
time, had some words. During the in-, 
ter view at the London Gayneli drew a 
revolver from his pocket, which it seems 
is a “nroDerty revolver,” loaded with 
blank cartridges for use • on the stage, 
and pointed it at Davis, who at 
went aud sought 'for a constable. He 
found Sergt. Walker and Constable 
■Cameron, with whom he went to thé ■' 
Trilby .music hall, where Gayneli 
already made up to go on with his ;

—For several days part petitions have 
been going the rounds for signature 
which are apparently intended for pre
sentation to the legislative assembly. 
The object for Which they are being clr- 

re- culated is to secure such, legislation aa 
an. will proMbtt the display in British Col-

T"*"**,'?• "Tand across Limpopo river, forming for matter. Newspapers and theatrical pa- 
many miles toe northwestern and north- pers are especially referred to. The pe- 
ern limit of the Transvaal, ia in open titions are being- numerously signed. 
revolt, It is added that the position is -it is learned, ttot officially of courte, 
serious, as trooRs are leaving tor Delà- because officials are not supposed to

talk about such things, that the O. P, R. 
are having considerable troublé along 
their line through the, mountains, slides 
being the cause. This accounts for the 
late arrival of trains arid the poor tele
graph -service to eastern points, 
mails, too, are not coming in as regu
larly as business men and others desire.

grouped in such a manner that 
presented a most artistic appear-

The opening number of the pr0- 
was the “Old Hundredth.” 

a was given most pleasingly. :
first stanza was sung 

t while toe second was sung 
unison. The pause which to 
lid time rendering of this number 
•red at the end of each line did not 
place, each line following closely 
the other, the hymn style being 

ietely lost and the chofaWsemg 
after the manner of modern music 
rt’s “Gloria,” from the Twelfth 

L was the next number given by the 
This was very well rendered, 

ngh in several of the other choruses 
»ass at times seemed somewhat 
r. A recitative and solo, “The Cre- 
L” by Haydn, followed. The solo- 
Iwho sang very acceptably, were 
Hutcheson, Miss Nicholson, Mr. H.

I, A. T. Goward, J. G. Brown and 
fee .lay. jr.. Mr. Goward singing the 
Stive, which he gave full .justice to. 
fig splendidly with a clear, Sweet 
[throughout. A very good chorus, 
fni’s prayer from “Moses in Egypt” 
[hen given by the choir, after which 
| Rowlands contributd a solo, “He 
ID-spised.” by Handel. Both this 
nnd Mendelssohn's “O Rest in the 
I” which Mrs. Rowlands also sang.
I rendered in the usual good style 
lit lady, which is so well known that 
lent is unnecessary. The sixth 
1er, a recitative and Chorus: ijfrom 
lelssohn's “Elijah,” was given by 
h. Kent and Miss S. McNiffé. Miss 
roe took the role of the youth while 
Kent sang the part of tilijah.-This 
Irery effectively rendered, Mr. Kent 
mg very sweetly, as also did Miss 
life, but her voice is hardly power- 
hough for oratorio music. Mr. J. 
Burnett’s organ solos, “Andanttoo,” 
ieniare, and “Offerte re,” by Lefitbre- 
E, were played splendialy, the latter, 
ere was any choice, being the fetter 
Be two. The next number, a chorus 
lounod. “By Babylon’s Wave,” was 
hut doubt the event of the evening, 
■Mr. Oreig could not help but feel
■ as he saw how successful wafthe
■ of the many practices of his sing- 
I A great many present were diaap- 
led, as Mr. Russell, who was billed 
hg the so!» in the next numhèr, was 
hing from some trouble with his 
It which rendered him incapable of 
K part, iÇhafctehorng, which Lgmywry 
h one. qadpie. n looked focwArd t-> 
l»r,y. 3uIKVa n's “Evening Hymn," 
I “The Golden Legend,” was the 
■to number. In this as well as in 
■following chorus from 
■inti " the choir sang very 
I applause, although at times- 
In a measure lacking,, very many of 
leople present considering thé tact 
■they were in a church refraining— 
High it must have cost them M( ef- 
H-from applauding. The (hurch is
■ bad place for a concert, fhere be- 
Hcarcely any resonance, and -the 
| fell in consequence very, heavily- 
■nembers of the union who papaci- 
H yesterday evening were: / ..'it's 
Ira no—Miss Uuffie, Miss Spring, 
H Kent, Mrs. Mess, Miss Heathfield,
■ Hutcheson, Mrs. Bamford, Miss 
Hy, Miss Saunders. Miss Nichqleon. 
■"Franklin. Miss Munsie,' Mise Ag- 
Kussell, Miss J. Stephen, Miss Bak- 
Hliss Blackie, Miss Fawcett, Mis» J. 
■weet,. Mrs. M: Ctilloch, Mie. Hicks,
■ XYilde. Miss J. D. Coiquhoun, Miss 
I Burnett. Mrs. Carmichael, Mis» S. 
■fife, Miss Fraser, Miss Becker, Mrs. 
Haw. Miss E. Cutler, Mrs. Gosneil, 
I Anderson, Miss McCulloch, Mrs.

London, April 8.—A dispatch to theApril 7, 1 a-m—Throughout 
evening the palaces- of King 

Prince Constantine

A :1k us.
te-ritiy/ires

:,nd Crown
with pleasing lights, and the 

mass of ilium!ua-
agio""xrerv
grncrallv was a

celebration of the anniversary of 
declaration of independence

city
tail! in

The display of firewotts Was 
' all parts of Athens goa Bay by the steamer Carnarvon», A 

further rising is expected in Maputa- 
land. The dispatch received at Lon
don from Pretoria and Delagoa Bay

once ! .
grand, and hi

patriotic assemblages, warlike ora- 
delivered and the speakers

were 
tiens were 
greeted 

war.

was*
Thelast night, as then cabled by the As

sociated Press, t-nnotmeed that the'
w;th cheers for the King and “act.” Instead of going on toe stage, 

however, he, after scraping off hie make
up, went to the lock-up with the officers.
He was fined $20 a»d costs by the police - 
magistrate this. fhoming and the revol
ver was confiscated.

Burin? the evening there was a grand 
tatoo, in which all the bands

—Si Homans is back from a trip 
through the battle country, around Kam
loops and Grand. Prairie. Although the 
toss" of the cattlemen in those localities 
Will be considerable, it will not be near 
as mtich gs the losses along -the wagon 
road beyond Ashcroft and the sur
rounding coiffitry. Fully fifty per cent, of 
the cattle around Lac "La Hache and 
Chilcotin will be lost.

Imilitary
of iho city at their full strength took 

People thronged the streets, 
very body and everything with

iFrom Thursday's Dully. ,
—One of the pieces of ore from thé 

Francis claim on Texada Island, con
taining free gold, was assayed by W. J. 
R. Uowell. If a ton of ore, similar to 
the specimen could be obtained it would 

: be worth $13,000.

—Thos. Jerome and Miss Elizabeth 
Scott were married last evening at the 
Mante, Cook, street, by Rev. Dr. Camp
bell. The groom was "supported by Mr. 
John Scott, brother <Jf toe bride, while 
Miss Jenny Batchelor acted as brides
maid. .

pan.
cheer:II? e
Mtbwiasm. and at this hour crowds are 
slill parading, singing patriotic songs 
and filtering f(»r war with the Turks.

Bn: in spite of this probably unprece



dented demonstration of loyalty and pat
rie: ism : here is no disturbance worth 
noticing. The utmost good humor is pre
vailing. During the day nine civilians 
sml two policemen were injured i® ac
cidents arising from the crushes which 
ccntiiined all day. General. Coroneos, a 
retired military man and a life-long 
agitator, led the biggest crowd; which 
marched to the King’s pakuce yesterday, 
and it was evident from thé- excitement 

.which prevailed that the people are bent" 
on war at any cost, unless ail toe de
mands of Greece are acceded to by the

.

eecre-

... THE ESTIMATES.

1

powers.
The cabinet ministers assembled yes- 

tirday evening and were engaged ‘until 
a late hour discussing1 the identical notes 
which each representative of the powers 
handed yesterday to M, Skouz.es, the 
Greek minister for foreign affairs. These 
rotes, as cabled to the Associated Press 
last night,, wete asc^ollote**1-^ f 

"The under^gnedï ini' sÿehraance with 
iostraetions from his government, has j 
the b nor to announce to M, Skouzes, 
minister for foreign affairs for the Greek 
gerer.aiient, that in case of an armed 
confli t on the Greek-Turkish frontier 
all responsibility rests with the 
sors. He is also instructed to say that 
whatever results may arise from such 
conflit-: the powers are firmly resolved to 
maintain the general pence, and are de
ed-1 not to allow the aggressor in any 

keep the benefit which may 
«is- from the action.”

it
d

Handel's
weti.

i-;aggres-

I
■

If:
JIt i
■

lelieved that M. Skouzes will 
the reply of Greece to the rep-. 

res-:it;i nves of the powers to-day. In 
Beeinwhilc it is rumored here that 

addition has made a separate 
he effect that if Greece will 

withdraw lier troops from the 
1 rote Russia wiii agree to ob- 
Turkey a withdrawal of the 

from Crefe as soon as 
' vacua tion is completed, and 
o-r will promise that Prince 
recce shall be sent as Greek

»,(-liver
X

llio !
I;v- ;

iIT'

ter. 1
Î V new

it.
>—Mr.-. Greig, Mrs. Lombard, Mrs.
s. Mi-s Brown, Miss McMiékÈpg. 
Stf-wart, Miss Johnston, Mrs. 
:am, Mrs. Rickaby, Mies White. 
M. Stephen, Miss E. Carr, Miss 
-, Miss Milne, Miss L. D. Spring. 
Alexa Russell, Miss Austin, Ma*5 
boun, Miss Cusack, Miss E. Nich- 
Mrs. Lewis, Miss Worlock, Miss 

fcer, Miss Peters.
or—C. A. Lombard, D. D. M#r.
Cave, P. .T. Hibben, G. F. Wat- 

|"ames Parfitt, H. Firth. J. King- 
A. J. Thomas, W. G. Bhiclrie, J- 
i ilia ms, A. E.'Cave, E. H. Russel!,
L Fuliager, A. T. Goward, D. A- 
jr, H. Wilders, F.- H. Worlock, 3- 
lan.
i-.T. G. Brown, H. Kent, J. E. 
a. Percy B. Fowler. W. E. 

h W. Rhodes, F. Olivier, B- 
e, R. Ross Monro, George Pbi»" 
3. A. Jacob. G. J. Barnett, E/ E-,; 
?l!e, B. C. Mess, E. Bayntun, M- 
Ian. F. M. Russell, F. Richardson, 
Trimen, W. 8. Goodwin, Georg* 

r.. Ituther Wilson, Arthur 
Ecle», T. J. Ros». 

ompanists—Mrs. Istmbard, Mr. IS- 
riM'tt. Mr. E. H. Ruasell.
•etary, D. D. Muir; treasttrer, J. E- 
n; conductor, Wm. Greig. .
if Committee—The Condtrctor and 
Russell.

J"/
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Tl„ r,

intense excitement yester- 
ca, island of Cyprus, where 

independence day was duly 
the Greeks and others. In 

was a torchlight pro
consulate and a 

invor of a union of the islands 
nnd Cyprus with Greece leiiv-

<l;i y I-’ifii-t
Hi.-

t
ti„

there
p,

ri*--|, j
”f <

die Greek

■loi.

stated M tiU.
ont and .a conflict 

processionists and Mnssul-
- difficulty 

:l- the Turkish 
M '■••donia troops 
■ The

m ,the 
""as with

a
>Kl;i,

averted. A* 
headquarters, 

are kept under 
greatest -excitement prevail- 

morning, but this feeling
" J,e as the hours passed 

'■b aggressive 
1 tiie Greeks.

tbs
:'nn.
I • Ul'i i, t!lf‘ igrail u 
"ilk,,
till- movement upon 

Both sides are. 
Preparations, erectityi of 

and other defences, and 
!'* th<? isisition leading to 
s t<mtory.

‘S"‘\ A,,ril 7—The Times special 
at Larissa

war

oral Committee—The DrtSfeM*t> 
un-r. Conductor. J. G. Brown, B- 
and C. A. Lombard. 'ïjjJflH \ Im 8FROM JAPAN. "’ïiiwfi

Ilftion -of the Diamond J 
Yokohama.

British residents of Yokohama 
png for a big celebrattoo of. 0*e 
md Jubilee ten June 25th, It ,** 
ta ted, th* either Marquis Itari 
lis Yamagata will be 
wador to attend the celebrattifllEr

'' •■hoi 
•1» lii.,-,1tr,„

■vi,.,.
<T, OV-I,,]
illl|

fotiowlng prices, to ton lota:
cVtivs wi'l> ite’d th‘s we»k. to wWch »iipîàte °ot ^ourii V.V."
reprrt’entatfves of .all tester societies Ralnlte ............................,
have been Invited, for the consideration Nitrate of Soda (Nitre.) 
of a scheme to erect in comm-moratien Bone Superphosphate" .

TT“ v,“ ' Smaller quantities at slight advance.

... Mtc. per IK 
2%c. «
U4o. “ ,
»Ko. “ - 

. 1440. ' « :

nJapanese Diet bas pa* 
i that portion of the 
, the government the 
ntending the newspaper*, 
house of peers passed the 

ird bill without discussion, ü
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HitlJK, of the event a statue to Her Ma li
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Mr. Balfour said that if such a step is * and strain that I attended to my busi- , 
found necessary in order to maintain , ness. .1 was extremely downhearted and j 
the peace the government will not hesi- feeble, and none of the many medicines ; 
tate to join with the other powers in \ I tried did me any real good. In De- 
blocfcading Qreeve. In the meanwhile, | cember, 1892, Mother Selgel s Syrup was 
continued Mr. Balfour, the powers were commended to me. and I 'began using it 
makingx a general declaration at Athens ! with, I confess, small confidence. But 
and àt Constantinople, whereby the main- after having taken it for a few days I 

'Henanee of peace, he trusted, would be felt wonderful relief. My appetite im- 
o-btained. tills declaration, Mr. Balfour | proved and eating no longer gave me 
explained, was in effect that in case of pain. A short time afterwards the Syrup 
a fight at the frontier the aggressor proved its value in the matter of my 
would be held responsible for all the ; disordered nerves. The nervonspess dis- 
oonsequeaces of the. disturbance of the ! appeared With my increasing strength, 
general peace, to which the powers at- Nowadays whenever I need any medi- 
tachedithe greatest importance. *" . 'cine, a few doses of Mother Seigel’s 

Sir tyiliiam Harcourt said the house Syrup quickly set me right Having had
was anxious for a full statement ■ from so convincing an experience of what it
the government of the policy it intended I recommend it to all my friends
to pursue, and as the government leader and customers. You can make such use London, April 7.—-Attention was called 
(Mr. Balfour) was not prepared tp make as y°u 1'ke of this letter. (Signed) (Miss) j in the house of commons yesterday by 
a statement on the subject, he desired Sabina Mitchell, Marcham-le-Fen, Bos- Mr. Henry Seton-Karr, Conservative 
to give a notice of motion which would ten,-Lines., May 17, 1895.” j member for St. Helena, to the totally in
secure a discussion of the situation for ' “In March, 1892,” writes another lady, 1 adequate production of fodd supplies in 
the information of the house and eoun- ““W health began to give way. I fcad ; the United Kingdom in relation to the 
try. He would therefore move for an ad- ,ost energy, and was languid ana large and increasing population,
dress to Her Majesty, praying that the heavy in feeling. I had a sense of faint- Mr. Seton-Karr then moved that inde
forces of the crown be not employed tiess and dizziness that was almost con- pendence of the United Kingdom upon

________ . against Greece or the people of Crete. | étant, and occasional spells of' sinking : foreign imports for the necessities of
Mr. Balfour thereupon remarked that which I cannot describe. 'Hot and cold life and the sequences which might arise 

New York Anril 6 —The Journal this he desired to be sure whether Sir Wil- flushes came over me, my month tasted therefrom in the event of War demand- 
momhur nrints the following- I liam Harcourt meant to raise a definite l,adly, and after eating I had a feeling ed the serious attention of the govern-

Atheus PApril 4 —M. Zaimis, president TOte of censure against the government at the chest like the pressure of an ac- menti
of the Boule, the single Greek lcgisla- to regard tc its policy in the Bast, for if tual to-»1 upon-it. I never seemed reft-,
tive body sent to Mr. Gladstone a mes- j bJr d5d the government was prepared to ®d>J®d awoke m the morning worse
saire of gratitude for the stand he has Sive Thursday next for a discussion, ; tired than when I went to bed. I was
taken in behalf of Greece and the Ore- 1 which he hoped would be confined to also much troubled with wind or gas tinChris^nt In h^meLge Zaimis the limits ofa singie ntehti; If. after and raised
Baid. | what had been said, Sir William Har- “ting fluid.

“All your glorious life has been full court desirad to raise, the issue involved 1 . “Ia this manner I continued to suffer 
of combats for justice anl liberty. Now and move a vote of insure, the govern- years,,^ no medicine^vhat
mat the Hellenic nation has risen to «=?”* won Id give him Thursday, but not 1 any Ib Jann-
fight Ip favor of Crete, which is bedew- otherwise , fry. 1894, J got a small bpok and read
ed with blood, you come to uphold anew Slr William said that at present he it of cases like mine having been cur-
the'tigh&oïiin oppressed ritee.”"" " * I was wet in possession of îsfortoatîtih as hy Mother Seigti’s Onmtlve Syriip. I

Mr ' Gladstone has replied as foUows: t6 whether the government intended to immediately procured the medicine from 
“Hawarden, April 4.—To the presi- employ crown forties agaihsf Greece and B?018 drug store, and after taking it 

dent of the Greek parliament: My tract tbe PeoPle of Orete, therefore his motion aboult ten days felt much better. I could 
was not written to confer a favor upon waB not a vote of censure. It was-simply eat something nourishing without any 
Greece, bat to discharge a solemn duty intended to learn the intention of the fpuo.wing. I kept on with the Sy-
ccntributing to redeem my country from government and obtain the opinion of-{“P.and was soon in my former good 
any risk of dishonor which would have th.e hoa8e as to whether it wduld be a h^1™ once more. You have my permis- 
been incurred by placing ourselves in W18e ??d Pr»P« policy to pursue. The to make this statement public,
antagonism to the high interest of jus- opposition, he continued, was of the ISigned) vMrs.) Ann Shaw, 174 Barns-
tice and freedom. Mv opinion is that pinion that coercion was improper and my "5?dl„ Ktsmoor, Sheffield, March 
if tiie Greeks continue discreet and the !t ,w.as prepared and anxious to take the a89o- ... .
Cretans firm their reasonable self-asesr- °Pmion ,of the house on the subject; but I Touching the indescribalile sensation”

the real object of the motion was to alludea to by both ladies, an eminent
obtain a full statement of the govern- medical author says: “It, is ’syncopé
ment policy. If, Mr. Balfour had an- without the loss of consciousness. The 
swered the statement he made on the sufferer has the keenest realization of 

j subject, Sir William would not have the bitterness of dissolution. I Have; 
given notice of his motion. It was ira^ i.Nen stalwart men unnerved and shaken 

New York, April 6. A special to the possible for him to say whether thi# hy such experiences till they trembled
Journal from Canea, Crete, says: -vas a vote of censure or not (Conser- hke aspen leaves."

In the engagement at Akrotiri seven vative laughter), but the question was The cause is an acid poison in the
Christian insurgents were killed and 18 of most supreme importance and ought blood produced by indigestion or dys-
wounded. The Moslem irregulars cut to be discussed by the house before it P^paia. The remedy--is tô piirify the
np the Christian deed in a horrible man- departed for the Easter recess. Wood with Mother Seigel’sSyrpp, and
ncr. They are now eiÿïbdting human To this "Mr.. Balfour replied that it to tone tbe.stomaieh in the same way, 
ears and noses, and ail this was allowed was impossible for any debate to extract Use the Syrup -en the approach of the 
to go on while the admirals, spy glasses further information from the govern- earliest signs of weakness, 
if hand, watched.the progress of events, ment than had already been given He i 
On the Moslem side there were 60 kiU- had explained in the dearest manner
ed and wounded. the intentions of the government bothAwmnoa tnAoiv ttto twv mnnir : /-* r tnn 11 ao_ ?.. ... i 7

* H. Shorey & Co.
of Montreal

TIME OF WARI

' GLADSTONE SAYS 
GREECE WILL WIN 11t :Britain’s Food Supply In the Event 

of War Discussed In 
the House.

* have raised the standard of Ready Made 
2 clothing so that the best dressed people in 
S'J Canada are now wearing their make.
» Every garment is guaranteed to the fullest.

extent, and will be taken back if not up to 
» the standard. Their Bicycle Suita and Spring 
» Overcoats are alMRIgby Waterproofed,- 
2 which means they will keep out the wet but 
re- not the air:—All first-dassdealers keep their 
j? goods. Ask for, and see that you get, 

Shorey’e make

: ;

Jk£/ •)
If She Oontlnuea Discreet and the 

Cretans Maintain Their Firm 
Attitude.

2ft •j

'f
Mr. Seton-Karr Is Somewhat Alarm

ed, but Mr, Balfour Is 
Confident.

— •)
4"-J5 Sr*-'. s)i Ski •)J:

More Details as to the Spirited En
gagement Which Occured at 

Akrotiri.

•)
A,

•nt

Qulline Metal Stitched Air Collars
Made nr THE CUUIHE PNEUMATIC COUAR CO., Cum*. p.n 

No sweat pads. The strongest, most durable, lightest, 
coolest, easiest and best fitting Horse Collars oil earth 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with any other 
collars. Sure cure for sore necks and shoulders. The stitch- 

I lug to rust-proof metal, is not affected by moisture, and wilt 
not rip. All collars, from the lightest buggy to the heaviest 

k dray’ are made of the very best leather, and tested by a 
pressure equal to fifteen tons poll, and are so (guaranteed,

THE GULLINE STRAW COLLARS '
hare also metal stitched and challenge all ethers fordnrabilitv 
f: and beauty of finish (the Outline Pneumatic Collars excepted. J

THE AMES HOLDER CO* PAN Y. OFMontAcal, Ltb
8th Selling Agente for Canada, with full stocha at 

thrtrtal:Tan*toL8Lj/^N.6., Winnipeg, Victoria d Kancmn»,. s.C.

Harcourt and Balfour Have an In
teresting Tilt in the House 

of Commons.

0

Continuing, Mr. Seton-Karr expressed 
the belief that the reserve of breadstuffs 
never exceeds three weeks’ supply end 
frequently sank below a week’s stipply 
France, be pointed out, was self-support
ing, and Russia and thé United States 
were not only seïf-SuppOTtiug but were 
able to make large exports. The dfèi- 
bond, he continued, was practically self- ! 
supporting, and Great Britain alone 
lived from hand to month, and drew her 
principal supplies of . wheat.from Russia — 
and the ' United States, which might at 
some time be hostile to 'Great Britain.
Srve^t" ATr^fa/l^L ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ to ^

titm WooKe m<2taserious The’speaker found bïr,A' U. Pryor, of “the Pi^er-Ad“ i London, April 7—The Westminster Ga- 
calfie^ltttitio^ tte damaà ^kto ; en"t^d^1 C<rmPany. who has been «ays the dispute which has arisen r,-
the eom^Te of the Uni^d Stot^ bv! srarching at convenient times for the Wl" °f the late Sheila
tLe ÎTiZT ÏÆSftK v ox»,.,. , “nlTeav,ng he^fortunî^timate^^ r""
such vessels might be set to prey upon! f^r the wrecket1 Whitelaw_ was en- to $300,Oo8, to the Rev. Father1 Smutlen! 
British commerce in the time of war. 6ascd at )>250 a, day to search for the- win be amicably settled.

did not désiré action which would , suuken treasure he hunted ten days on-^dds^hL^mse^ to aMLmtlthe8fnrtnnrite 
,' the price to consumers, but he su^ssfully. Pryor became displeased queathed to him, and has requested that 

hoped the government would consider the WiuteJaw and determined to manage a previous will, which divided the money 
questiod seriously, and proposed that ^ himself. • He started out Fri- qneste to'levante
state granaries be erected for keeping I ^smg the lug Millie and four ed. f ’ pt'
supplies. I schooners’ ya wls, with two men in each. ------------ -------------- -

Sir Charles Dilke, member for the! They commenced dragging, and in two ! Baby Eczema and Scald Head. 
Forest of Dean division of Gloucester- j hours, found bars of lead and silver bul- I Infants and young children " are 
shire; contended that Russian exports of ; lion, iron pipe- and agricultural impie- ! peculiarly subject to this terrible dis 
wheat, to Great Britain were decreasing : ments. Pryor was elated, as he knew ! order, and if not promptly arrested it 
in iverag-e yearly and he Asserted that . that the 'Safe with its $19,000 in gold j will eventually become chronic Dr 

-half.Of Great Britain’s food came from j bars could'not be far off. Chase made a special study of Eczemi
the United States. j Be Secured the services of Diver' and diseases of the skin, and

Continuing; he said: “If the United Dolph, in whom he had the-utmost con- recommend Dr.
States, Canada and Australia can- feed rfidenee. On account of the current in

a sour,

TREASURE RECOVERED. ISABELLA MURPHY’S WILL.

fion will carry the day, and the powers, 
if they should be so unwise as to take 
a hostile part, be both discredited and 
defeated.” .

THE FIGHT AT AKROTIRI.

8
;

we can
Chase’s Ointment to 

cure all forms of Eczema. The first an-
us, We are independent of Russia, as the | the bav it was not possible to work ; plication sooths the irritation 
internets üqd advantages of those conn- j more than two -qr three hours at a time> the little sufferer to rest 
tries would be so strong that wo should and then at high -tide only, 
rely upon them to supply us.” 1* Yesterday afternoon Dolph came up

Sir Charles Dilke, continuing, said he and reported that he had found the 
thought the other states were not likely missing safe twenty feet from the pile 
to take any steps in regard to con- of bullion.
traband of war which would be likely , All the cargo of the Sunol which did 
to bring the United States down upon ; not float away has now been found, and 
them.

and puts

A FAMOUS MAN ! THEOSOPHICAL CRUSADERS.ed and wonnded. u.-' - , 1“'c 1"lalu"1‘5 ui me government, nom
Am«ng...tl^e_Jw!1?. ™lny!5f_.the _1108: 1? regard to )Grete , :and Greece, and if

the todnrgents by the admiral^, to ask for : a repetition of the Statements ! What Hie Researches Have Done fer the
who-promised that they would dot be al- made, public business should not be in- i
lowed to bear arms against the Chris- terriipted, and the time of the house I
tians again. During the engagement wasted in nointless !

New York, April 6.—The Theosophtcal 
crusaders reached this city on Sundav 
night, after a tour of 40,000 miles. Thev 
held a public reception at the Madison 
Square^ concert hall,' but at the same time 

; ... . , _ v, the other Theoaophist leader, Mrs. Annie
T _ , - it is only a question of time to get np Besant, held a meeting in Chickering hall

A,,
c- I « •**«**__ WJ M . duo on toig, g,.iA tU ‘»512»T SSfinniiTMC'. SSSWIMS:

have imitators, and the government leader, Mr. A. J. Baî- water. which beçan on )tme 13th last, and -extend-
_ s , „ Sir Wm. Harcourt retorted that he . L)r. Chase, the well- i four, said that the peculiarity of the mo- ,* f t - P?„SHDhtb™ ?,0,Jldi,eDde^ formally. Sur-

.. Insurgents under s^ar circumstances. would nat pat the motion jiaper W|BÜQF. author ^f .tion was that it had given a suitable . n-Vtmxr HATTf'î'TfAT IX «T^ra^er^MB^wroiths6 ttns’

St-SfSi ” JHI '•"T Â1AM HOUSEHOLD b s$ essLTrsr sy-t m.,“ £ srssu: oo"°- - 1H-SSIESSi
among the irregulars trying to stop them The matter was then drooned amid kave many pretend- the exchequer into a gigantic corn hy, t?/ crusaders were strewn around
and that they were consequently afraid L.heers from the Conservatives and ! 6(1 rivalB- but no dealer- As to a commercial zollverein, A husband Rejoices in his wife s 2^-T Th^bànd ralchfd th? rtty^riHn

'-to fire. ' counter cheers from the Liberals 7™“* equals. ; I Mr. Balfour continued, he looked with RENEWED HEALTH. the evening. They were met at Albany by
The fact remains, nevertheless, that The declaration to be madè bv renre- Db" OS*8» Long scientific re-1 considerable longing for closer union ______ _ thla city which went up in a

theee armed Moslems were allowed to sentatives of the powers at Athens and searches produced Chase’s Kidney-Liver with the British colonies, both in re- ” 1 speclal car to meet the crusaders,
go out of the town followed by 2,000 Constantinople, mentioned by Mr. Bal- pills and Chase’s Ointment, the first a gard to commercial and military affairs,
unarmed men loaded with baskets in four, was suggested by Count Muravief certain cure for all kidney, liver, atom- but he sincerely thought a zollverein was
which to bring back plunder. the Russian minister of foreign affairs’ ‘ at*’ bla'Ader and rheumatic troubles, the necessary and he did not think there was

The village just outside the gate of and has already been dispatched to Ath- Iatter an absolute specific for chronic danger of foreign countries refusing to
Canea Was surrounded by international ens and •ConstaAti.iople and offensive skin diseases. Among etiPPly Great Britain with food,
troops this morning. Not a native was , _ onttu. nnr.T . I Ms other discoveries were Chase’s Ça- United States, he insisted, would not al-j

x allowed to leave the place. Then a band ; ” I HE RIVAL ARMIES. ] tarrh Cure and Chase’s Linseed and Tur- l<,w food to be declared contraband of
of hurley Montenegrins passed into the ' London, April 6.—All the foreign cor- pentine for colds and bronchitis. war> as it would affect her interests. I
village to collect alU+be arms hidden in respondents concur in praising the spl in- During 1S95 the Canadian» mannfac- 
tiie houses by Bashi-Bazouks. At first did physique, discipline and position of turers, Edmanson, Bates & Co., 45 Lom-
it looked as if there would he a fight in the Turkish troops,on the Greek border, bard street, Toronto, gave away 500,000
the Streets. The Moslems of the village, Their only weak position is opposite samples of Chase’s Kidney-Liver Bills
mostly blacks and bad characters, re- Trea. The Greek army is exceptionally and 100,000 samples of Chase’s Olnt-
fused to give up their rifles. • i enthusiastic, but deficient'in discipline, ment. The return they brought proved

The Montenegrins were preparing with , Its positions are much weaker than the how much they were appreciated The
fized bayonets to clear the streets and Turks’. The correspondent of the Morn- free distribution of samples will be con-
search the houses when the leader of ing Post thinks the Turks ought to take tinned during 1897. Those at a distance
the Bashi-Bazouks arrived on the scene Larissa in two days. The Times corres- : should enclose a 5 cent stamp and also
and persuaded the villagers to comply pondent had an interview with the 1 receive a sheet of the latest music in
with the request. One by one the arms Turkish marshal at Elassona, who made return. ’
were then given up. About a hundred a strong impression tipon Mm as a mili- I
were gathered in by nightfall. Seven tary tactician. His Conclusion is that | Two years ago R. J. Warren, a dru» 
hundred rifles given by the govern- if war breaks out it will be in conse- I gist at Pleasant Brook, N. J., bought ”a
ment, to private individuals still remain quence of the raids of irregular bands | small supply of Chamberlain’s Cough
in Canea. The government has agreed of the Greeks organized in Thessaly. The j Remedy- He sums np the results as
to have these given up. by to-morrow Turkish army is ready .to act accord- follows: “At that time the goods were
night, ■ -■■■ •.. . - » ing to orders anid circumstances. From ' '

London, April 6.—The Canea corres- what tile times correspondent saw he 
pondent of the Daily News, describing thinks a rising in Macedonia very prob- 
the fight, says: The Moslems advanced able. The peasants» are quiet and busy 
(to within 200 yards of the Christians with the transporation of the Turkish 
at Akrotiri and began to parley with the troops. Greece is evidently relying upon 
leaders. Then suddenly, along both the the rapid movements of her field artil- 
Moslem and Christian lines, an almost lery. All the Greek infantry is weak 
simultaneous discharge occurred. The in drill. ,
range was very short and the rattle of According to a dispatch from Athens 
the musketry developed into a regular to the Daily News the Athenian trades

i unions have decided to donate their
funds.^ amounting to a million drachmas, Prominent Russian En Route West—

P. E. I. Finances.

lems from Kandando who were rescued the honorable' gentleman merely 
from •- '------- “ *«- - • oc,.

i Werld.
Xfir/v- , „ During the engagement -wasted in pointless debates. However, 

not a sheH was fired against the Mos- if Sir William Harcourt put the motion 
lem irregulars, although they were at- 0n the paper it would be further 
tacking ine’Christians in direct oppo- sidered. 
sition to the ordfers of the admirals.

I
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;
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She Waa Weak and Easy Tired, Subject I
to Severe Headaches and Deuression ' Î!' , Pbl’ste^ans, but received no r

I lief. She then used one and a half hot 
ties of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, 
which effected a complete cure, 
is published at her request, as she 

From the Moncton Transcript. wants others similarly afflicted to know
„ , . . _ , . 1 what cured ner. FV>r sale by all drug-

, One of the happiest couples in Notre ' gists. Langlev & Henderson Bros
t "rtrttnte61 t^^ts/^Pathy with Dame, N.B., is Mr. Will Col borne and : wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou- 

Urreat Britain, and combined with the . , , : vpr *United States Great Britain could stand I h!S Wlft\ lor the CaU!eiof 80 much baP" 
against any conceivable combination of pmess tkey are indebted in a great j ^

measure to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, oy j Vne reason Why Scott
which Mrs. Col borne was quickly and I Emulsion CUfCS Weak fh"() 
permanently cured of a most stubborn i .
malady. This is how Mrs. Coiborne Weak lungs., makes
tells me story of her illness and cure:— ti l,-, J j ,i“When I was three years old I had an Dio0(;1> and Strength
attack of inflammation of the lungs from and delicate «-L'ilriT-en it h which for a long time I did not wholly „ . ^ CHHÜren IS Dv-
recover. I was ever after a weak and Cause all Its parts
delicate child, very languid and the • __ • ,
li-ast exertion fatigued me. I was ex- ^ SCientltlC a manner that
tremely nervous, my appetite was never the feehlgood and my nignts frequently sleep- . , CllgeStlOn

Growing up; tifeit my affliction less deal with it. This exoer-
sevérê and as tims went on I married. ti t , ,r.
Shortly after my marriage ail my old ! ence has Only Come by Gome
s^ptoms çàme back in an aggravated Vone tbitur for n<~irlv r> r vno- ‘ 
fornl. I could eut nothing and could not i 86 nearly 2J yca.o.

t^a^.thto and ; i ms means, purest m-
weak and I felt dull and spiritless. I ! j *
had no ambition and the thought of ! gredents, most evenly and

, moving aibout was distasteful to me. I'jv i . , L . "j j
We will send free of charge to any lady was so easily fatigued that the exertion ! tlCllCateiy mixed, DCSt adapted 

or gentleman, one of the following useful walking up stairs almost overcame i for those w’hnsf- ctrono-th - 
and valuable articles: # me, and I suffered from almost con- ' ' v U1UbC wnubL btr~ngm r-u"

A desk table In leatherette, with slant bilious headache. My husband be- failed or whose diuestit 
lead pencil, calendar and ad- oarne alarmed at my condition and culled , , . °jy etamiJd in11 goUl° ’ 8Mt' in a doctor, though nothing beneficial r^ Would repel an uneven pr 

AwiththrtMP2?rtlLmatch case’ 8Uiled‘ 1 continued to grow worse, and duct ForSaiebvelidrngs:s:s:..
A toob page1 allîrator leather acting on the earnest counsel of friends $=c.uud$i,

memorandum bo&, gilt edged my ^ug<band procured six boxes of Dr. ! — 
and ruled. , , Williams’ Pink Pills and I began taking
rall^wlth rafendar; ror, ro8m^ ,t0 di^ctions. Almost

*pact. îmmeoiately I felt a change, my appe- t
Aa elegant canvas covered poc- trte became keen and I ate my food with ket wallet, bound In red leath- „ —i:„t, T l™,-- ,er, with memorandum book. a reiisn. l began to sleep well and the

As a compensation we only ask, If you c(aor came back to my face, I became 
are a resident of a town or village contain- strong and ambitions and could do my the old reliable and celebrated Detroit
lug the number of Inhabitants named be- usual housework. All the tired feeling -Specialist is still treating with the creates
low, to send the names of merchants who disappeared so that I felt like a new pete cvv,
deal In Clothing or Dry Goods and from ; son. I have not since felt the least i , awLL AND SUCCESS 
whom you have enquired for and are unable symptom of my former trouble, nor have 811 Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
ni t<w^ tMf'nïkl'i 0r 1 any fears tha,t 1 ehall- I consider Dr. ; . .• . Men who weak, nervous, broken
Rigby Waterproof Cloth or Clothing. Williams’ Pink Pills a great blessing to ' d?y?i men who suffer from the effects

Fï0Soatohab^antets°end 2fn^e^ mankind, and I strongly recommend 1 1 ?/„d,seaîe* ov?r work, worry, from the
From a village-or town of 1.200 them to all. >Thoy are the greatest 1 1 or the excesses of man-

to 6,000 Inhabitants send 3 medicine in the world.” | Q°od ; men who have fiuled to find a
From'a8' villare or town of 6,000 Dr- Wüliams’ Pink Pills are a tonic j I I ««. {*> not despair, do not give up !

or over Inhabitants send 4 medicine. By their use the blood is i consult
SKIS' m.Hn® «.I. » . ^ renewed, and the nerves made strongas° a consequence of mating i”snperi51: *nd vigorous, and in this way disease 

class of clothing a demand has been ere- is driven, from the system. As a, Miring urw°2.r ri'Æ ILXVbMpb netUcine ?/' Willlama'Pmk Pills ___ 
pie to get our make from their dealers I uuaurpassed. If feeling languid or 

makS mote»prpfit by i “out-of-sorts” a box or two will restore 
to lnro«lgate theCm2tte0r ^n^intend^lK y0U t0 vi8yTOUe activity. Ask for Dr.
------— » -yon™ ,hall be abie to ôte ! WUliams’ Pink Pills tor Pale People

aranteed Clothing, no mate and take nothing else.
or out-of-the-way place __________________ l

at Spirits—Dr. William*- Pink Pills 
Restored Her to Health. Tbi<The

the powers. The real thing upoù which 
Great Britain was dependent, Mr. Bal
four asserted, was her navy, for which 
the government accepted the responsibil-
ity.

ens pu;:v
Mrs. A. Inveen. residing at 720 Hen

ry street, Alton. Ill., suffered with sciat
ic rheumatism for over eight months. 
She doctored for it nearly the whole of 
this time, using various remedies re
commended by friends, and. was treated

are mixed

; can
INF0RMATI0N WANTED.follows;. - 

unknown in, this section; to-day- Cham: 
berlain’s Cough Atemedy is a household 
word.” / It is the same in hundreds. of 
communities. Wherever the good quali
ties of Chambetlajn’s Cough Remedy 
become known the people will have 
nothing else. For sale hy all druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouve

H. Shorey Co., Montreal, Axe Taking 
Prompt Measures to Enable the 
Readers of This Paper to Get 

What They Ask for.

iCANADIAN NEWS.
roar.

At first the insurgents had the advant
age, dri ving the Moslem irregnlars down to the' war fund in the event’of an out-

In spite of the
a fierce charge drove the Christians vigilance of the government it. is re
backward from their most advanced ported that insurgent bands have enter- 
points, where they planted a Turkish ed Macedonia, 
flag, which is still floating.

The fighting was stopped' by a heavy 1 AN INDESCRIBABLE SENSATION.
rainfall. When the Moslems returned ; . -----—
to Canea the order had been given to 1 ao be easily described a thing must 
disarm them. At first /they resisted, b*ut have j-lear outlines and unmixed col-
soon those who were disarmed, warned . ------  ---------
their comrades outside, so that many of “ rent in one’s clothing, a buil on one’s 
them hid their arms. Several hundred bcdy> n tumble while walking, the shape 
rifles still remain to be collected. °t 8 box, etc., are easily set forth in

The disarming of the Moslem irregu- words. 
lnrs ought to have been done long ago, aa<1 comprehensive things puzzle the 
for the Moslems were beginning to miad and take the meaning from lan- 
thiuk that Europe had sente the Euro- Kunge.
pean force simply to support them 1 U was for thi« reason that Miss Sa- 
egainst the Christians. The only regret- blMa Mitchell, alluding to an experience 
table thing le that the men-of-war did of Illness, says “At thic time there came 
not shell the Moslems when they at- uP°n me an indescribable sensation. It 
tacked the Christians, just as they have was as if the powers of life ware going 
been shelling the insurgents. | to fail me, and I should sink dolkn with-

AI1 Saturday night Oanea resounded ont help, as a stone sinks in water. Yet 
with the lamentations of Moslem wo- I in saying this I convey no adequate 
men. . Nineteen bodies were buried dur- idea of the nature of that feeling. I 
ing the day. On Sunday 40 who were hope I shall never have it again.
-among the wounded succumbed. The ! “The illness which led to It began in 
Christian dead will have their noses and the spring of -1895. My health appeared

j to give way all at once. I found myself

0-the hill, but the latter rallied and after break of hostilities.
Winnipeg, April 6.--NichoIas Krukoff, 

inspector of agriculture of the Amoor 
region, Russia, is here. He is en route 
to Vancouver and Victoria, thence to 
Japan and. from there to Haibarovok, 
on the Pacific coast of Siberia, where 
his headquarters are. Dr, BOBERTZ, Mr. Krukoff is

ors. In other words, it must be simple. | one fit seven dr eight advisers of the
Governor-General of Siberia and is in
spector of agriculture in . Russian-in- 
Asia.

Charlottetown, April 6.—The public 
accounts of the province, brought lown 
yesterday, show a surplus of receipts 
over ordinary expenditure of $300,000.

Ottawa, April 6.—The total mileage 
of the Canadien railways last year 
16,387.

-q of a box, etc., are easily set forth in 
On the contrary the complex

was/
/•

! Dr. BOBERTZ
l and you can rely upon being speedily 
and permanently restored to Perfect 
Manhood, Describe your case fully and 
a book containing valuable advice, testi 
moniale and full information how to ob
tain a perfect cure at home, safely and I 
secretly, will be sent you in plain, sealed | 
envelope Free of Cberge. Address, | 

I naming this paper:

Easy to Take 
asy to Operate

K. ; y

are

M

i!
Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small la 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

Hood's
said: "You never know you 
have taken* pill till It Is all 11 n
ever." 26e. C. I. Hood* Co., 111 K
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ■ ■ ■ ■ w
The only pills to take with Hood's «-imapMaifr

ears clipped by the Moslems. | to give way all at once. I found myself
Col. Grenfell has had an Interview tired, heavy and feeble. My appetite 

with the insurgent chiefs in the vicinity , was poor, and after eating I had much 
of Oundia. He was extremely well tc- I distress at the stomach and pain at the 
ceived end left amid cheers for Europe chest and aides. My strength gradually 
end autonomy. Fighting continues daily ; declined and I became very low, week 
In t^te outskirts of Oandia. j and nervous: and it was when In this-

HARCOURT AND BALFOUR I conditinn that I felt the indescribable
t .  . ' ,, -sensation I have spoken of.

dHnctoide nf FhWtiilte8 a# I 80011 became so depressed In body
posed blockade of the Gulf of Athens, and mind that it was with great labor

ter in how obscure 
they may reside.

w«m
As we are receiving a number of names

iMfttoM Dr. Bo hertz
sea Woodward Ave-, , > 

DETROIT, MICH. , i_. , H. SHORBY ft 00., Montreal. 
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No adulteration. Never cakes.i
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’aine’s Ce
aves Sleepless, 

dent Peopli

GREAT ME!HE

k‘eple^tMTT~r eeaeon thousand 
In, J” fretful, nervous, despond.■! 

estless, find it impossible
sweet sleep, and 

ain T>hv«ically exhausted, soi 'eC^m are ^re wrecks of bmnan 
e!“ !'h 8uffewr8 cannot with, safer.]

^ed and irritated system m

form of 8leeple8mMiKt$ Q there is but one remed]
2Ky it i» Cora
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BKEI
DEBA

essrs. Semlin, Cotton, Kennei 
Hume Make Strong Attacl 

on Government.

on. Mr. Pooley Undertakes : 
fence—Charges of Govemmei 

Favoritism.

Heinze Is Again Shown S] 
Favors—A Vote of Want of 

Confidence.

Tuesday, April 6, 
The Speaker took the chair 

o'clock. Prayers by Rev. J. B. Hi
ai

PETITIONS REFUSED.
Mr. Hume presented a petition 

the miners on Lemon creek askii 
a trail. ' ..

Mr. Braden presented a petition 
Councils of Women at Victoria, 
Westminster and Vernon asking fi 
introduction of manual training in 

Both petitions were ruleBchoois.
oi order because they asked for e: 
tares of public monpy-v„

" " "WATER RBCflRDS. 
Mr. Hume moved the following 

“That a respectful addrtion:
presented to his honor the Lieut 

in Council, praying him toernor
to be laid before this house any 
spondence with his government, o 
member thereof, in regard to the a] 
tions of tile Reco Mining Con 
Noble Five Mining Company, an 
Heinze’s company for record of wi 
West Kootenay, together with p 
lars of conditions upon which an; 
record has-been granted, and the 
of same.
to any such applies tions from an; 
persons since 1st January, 1896. a 
reports in regard to same or an] 
applies tions, or in regard to the | 
question of water records, from ai 
eminent official or any other p 
The motion passed.

RUCKLE BROS.’ CLAIMI

(b) Any eorresponden

Mr. Graham moved and Mr. 
seconded, “That a select com: 
composed of Messrs. Rithet, E 
Huff, Williams, and the mover, 
pointed for the purpose of enquir 
to the subject matter of the retui 
sented to this house dealing wit 
tain lands bougnt by Miss Dav 
A ietoria, and claimed by Ruckle 
as a portion of their pre-emption 
Power to call for persons, books a 
pers in connection therewith, and 
Port to this house from time to ti 

Mr. Graham said the return b 
down showed that there 
;ce committed.

was an 
The resolution

Passed.
BUDGET DEBATE.

L Mr. Smith resumed the budget 
Fie urged upon the government 
fcessity for more adequate com 
l°n to the Ltiiooet mines. Lillo 

always contributed a large amc 
e treasury. He hoped the gove 
on Id give this matter their serio 

sidération as soon as possible.
MR. KENNEDY.

Mr. Kennedy said the premier 
credit because the salaries bad ni 
materially increased.
LJ? country should be conducted 
Iv im soouomical way as a success 
Isee Hr, U81^ess- Mr. Kennedy .co !m!'w the printing office could h 

iv,„ Ijaaoey. when the patronnai 
-,o„M tM*»* If the gove 
Port ,,; ta^î ®toP« to secure riieai 
Woniri10!? tot farmers’ produce 
taeat , no ?e°eeslty for the 
Mr CT «lvtog cheap money to f 
Was held that the mortge
the m topple tax. The farm was 
hnr>ro»ney borrowed was taxed a 
toonex-6meBta that were made w. 
then ‘ i w.ere also taxed. Mr. Ki 
Sudh witb the rebate on 1
long nrebate should have been ab 
only This ayetem of reha
mill r^^table to the large and t
^Æ-X^at^1"8

PensTl,^ assist the wealthy at 
exPort«a V16 f001-- Lange mills 
50 ,», laBaber were given a r, 
amatiLm®*" the royalties, w. 
toukt^1 •S* tfid R local tra<

The bus!

whi

the whole amountSgg» ga«?iirfable & W,hen zt was r 
actlv tiC. the targe mille export j 
tlabk- rDexaniount of lumber that e 
her which ° was allowed o
the thTouJju8 to other province» 

who were able to
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l reliable and celebrated 
list is still treating with the
•kill and success

rvous and Chronic Diseases. —.
I who are weak, nervous, bioken1 

men who suffer from the effects ! 
ase, over work, worry, from the I 
of youth or the excesses of man- | 
men who have failed to find a i | 

O NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVE UP t , |

. BOBERTZ -,i i

Hrely upon being speedily ( , 
tanently restored to Perfect r 
v. Describe your case fully and 

■mining valuable advice,tests- ' 
ançHujHnforniation how to ob- 1 ™ 

at home, safely and i I 
you in plain, sealed ■' 

Charge. Address,

can

con

lertect cure 
, will be sent
* Free of
this paper:

. Bobe
Woodward ave-, 
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| system In that city could be carefully 1 himself went back to their constituents 
! studied before introducing the system they would again secure a renewal of 
! elsewhere. their confidence,
j Mr. Cotton called attention to the se- 
i tIous loss to the province by the conver- -
I !l°pn °f„ *!“, l0taJ 80 Mr- «tier complimenting the

sstitsysssîïsr- r £
Mr. Cooton pointed out that the vaine dissented from this view, as the

. of înoney is steadily decreasing and *t country s interests demanded that any 
was unprofitable to borrow money now dereliction of duty should be pointed 

. , . . . _ when it could be borrowed more otit- He was surprised at the premier's
mtùraJ way to produce sleep and per- . cheap]y „in a few yfars Although the remarks about the farmers. The prem-

njitnre ' «tpenditure has gone on increasing, It 1er had stated that the mortgages on
This wondroua remedy of nature was found that Mny farmerg who bad farms amounted to $12,000,000, and in

should be at once used If satisfactory taken up lands years ago were «till with- the next breath said it would afford the
and immediate results are desired. . Do

Paine’s Celery Compound
A ». :

æfr Mi 'iff 'Hcftf
i

MR. SBMLIN. 77î7îT>iH«Mu»mi»iiHmnHutiummnnuuimmitw*«m>MtH7uT77rrr>

Caves Sleepless, Nervous and,Despon- 
3 dent People From Insanity. SEE

THAT THE
X B

I -U

great medicine has no equal.
the only medicine that acts In a truly

THE tjt
,, meo of the highest BtamUng, 

f“there competent to.judge 
and a f Paine's Celery Compound 
a.vlari' that ye medicine for the
" 5 of all troubles that lead to

j iersoinma.
^rsiriR season thousands are 

l" fni nervous, despondent and
r,.stlvss. ” tod it impossible to ob- 

sweet sleep, and soon 
»i« ,T ,, ^icallv exhausted, .some .al- 
b»"",v mvre vs-pecks of humanity. 
r':l'!v, ' atïevors cannot with, safety trifle 

Such -uu'- and continued rni- 
wit'-i slrev.1’’- ^ R yjnditton demand 

succour and aid !**<«* nature 
t00 over-taxed. The weakened, 

nml irritated system must be

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE •ti

AVege table Preparation for As - 
Tood and Régula- 

Bowels pT

taken up lands years ago were «till with
out roads. The far more practical way farmers but Mttle relief to give them 

not allow your run-down nervous sys- helping the farmers is to open out the cheap money to pay off these mortgages, 
tem to lead >you to the very brink of the - country, to give them roads rather than If the government could advance

I cheap money. The government had

St
itQI --------OF--------

m6n-
„ , , _ ; ,, . „ ! cheap money. The government had ey at three per cent, less than the loan
Putting off will only complicate your shown misdirected zeal in assisting for- companies, the annual saving to the

^troubles, and deeper misery will be eign settlements at Bella Coola. and j farmers would, be $360,000
yours. Use Paine’s Celery Conapound Cape Scott, but showed a great tardiness | WOuM the premier say that this was
and you are assured of perfect action in caring for the people of .the province. I hot a substantial relief? He regretted
of the heart, stomach, kidneys and hver, The man who does not look after his to hear the government treat the farm- 
and sweet sleep will be your life bless- own farm y is worsen than a heathen. ers’ difficulties so lightly. The govern-

worthless and dangemue as welL Ask able to find it, Ur) When the jBSrTSt 4ey ÇSScS
your dealer for 'Fames' Mdhb no farmers of the province have all the together and buy stump extractors. (Re- 
other, if you seek for life and health, j roads and aU .^ improvements neces- newed laughter5 Mr Semlin believed

srsSs; sStir to r-fr'/rr 't-ttl,eo wl,at

system.- Mr., Kennedy alsp protested Mr. Cotton held that the primary /^ey ah»uM do to brmg back prosperity, 
against the igovernaiyit- refusing...-'tp put schools in the province, were not satis-| <a r’ neal:-j
into operation the leg scaling act after factory. What was needed in the gov- j The opposition had been laboring under 

-p. n 4 mp the committee of the- house had worked ernment was a little more business tact." difficulties in their efforts to obtain in-
| 1 L U 11 1 h to perfect that act. The government Take the railway aid bill j'ust brought formation regarding the government’s
If 1,1* 1^1 1 1 j should undertake to protect the loggers - down. Merely mhking loans did not ' misconduct. Returns brought down to
Ay A-4 a-s t a A against the mill owners in. the matter of constitute a business policy. A system- ! the house were often* incomplete, and in

scaling logs. The act to prevent forest etie system ebenW-be jwid down with re- gome instances the government neglect-
fires was then criticized. It was a most ference to railways *» in other matcses. to bring down the returns asked for. 
ridiculous act as framed by the revisers Their policy should not depend on any'‘They did not hope to discover all of 
of the statutes, but had Bee» amended outside pull or influence. He criticized the government's aoiadeeds, but under
by the house. The government, however, the government for granting Mr. Heinze the circumstances he agate’ congratulat-
neglected to put the act into operation, the right to the usage of water before ed the opposition ■members tin the
The government #had shuWA their incom- the water bill is passed. The govern- Strength of their attack,
petenee in dealing with the protection ment acted indiscreetly in trying to fore-, 6 ,
of the forests. Tne government also stall the operations of the water bill. |
showed their incompetence in dealing He referred to the Dient.-Governor’s con- ; et’s references to Mr. Sword's and Mr.
with the parliament buildings. Previous neotion with the Columbia & Western. , Kidd’s speeches. Mr. Semlin would re-
to the election it was told that the He did not wish to blame the govern- piy that the opposition regretted that
whole cost would be within $600,000, ment for the governor’s action, neither the same old story had. to be told every
but when everything is completed the did he intend to criticize the governor. year. The same deficit asserted itself
cost will at least be $1,250,000. He al- He was fcreed to say, however, that be each year. True, Mr. Turner had al
so referred to the employment of Mr. bad acted very unwisely. The govern- wa s a si!'ver flying in that cloud. Years
Ridgeway Wilson, of Victoria, as archi- ment should have signified their disap- agQ the bnance minister had said that
tect for the improvements at the asylum, probation of the Ident.-Governor’s dn iggg the period of deficits would What Dr. Walkem hadT very properly , tween revenue and expenditure and also
A local man who was acquainted with course. He did not say that he did c(rme fo aja,end,'but 1896 had passed' ca£fd a paU on the government. to expend a largo amount on public
the asylum could easily have been se- anything unlawful, but his ccydttet ajjd ^ deficits ar@ atm wlth ns The There was the case of Mr. Heinze. works, and whereas there is no.satis-
enred. Ministers seldom visited the was oerta-.nlj1 inexpedient. It is unde- t a are not agking for merMe He believed Mr. Heinze to be a very factory diminution of annual „ deficits
country unless private business of their arable, not only in the interests of the palaCgg fdr ciyil tD dwen in, clever young Aiuerican—much too clqver and ao satiSfactoiT increase in the ap-
own was tacked to public-, busroees at province Mit in the interests of'the i<>v- raijw8ys particularly, but year for the government. Certain gentlemen j propriation for public works, this house *
the W time. He also held that Mr. «nmep-t, that tiie gent.eman holding the ^ „eBr ^ did agk for ordinary I had mhde application for coal lands be- emphatically condemns the manner in
Williams, as chamnan of the parka-, most important position in the province ^ and bridges Reasonable requests fore the land bad beèm reserved for Mr. which the government has administered 
ment buildings committee, had only done should be connected in any way with any Heinze’s railway, but these applies- the business of the country and also the
what was his duty m eliciting informa- company that may ask for fa r refused The onlv nroeress shown by I ti(ms were not recorded, and these valu- manner in which the Chief Commission»
tion and was not deserving of the attor- the paTliament or th%Jxecutive In r abiUv to able coal lands went to Mr. Heinze. It er of Ivands and Works has ignored the

».»* &srsLrs?s.*s*£i*■*»£«** w»*• », ».
em that Mr. Heinze did not come here dtict of Sir Hercules Robinson when he farmers are concerned as a class, they ; /ranted until the water bill nd.
for his health, and he saw no good rea- was appointed governor of> Cape Colony, (have very grave faults to find with the o ° ™rc?’ “UJ > • .. „ , , . .
son why the government should fail . Previous to his appointment Sir Her- ' government. The government were pro- granted I.20O inches of ^water. As it Mr. Hume seconded the amendment 
down and worship him and plaee the pro-t cuke was connected with numerous com- bably doing the best they knew how, was^ s atej that an inch of water in with very much pleasure. The govern-
vince at his mercy. The public men of panics in Cape Town, but as soon as he . but they were wholly incapable of car- Kootenay, was worth $100 for générât- ment promised the house last year that
the country should be more careful as received his appointment he resigned his ; rying on the business of the country. power, it could be easily sene that ’since the taxes were to be increased 
to what companias they associate them- connection with all those companies. Mr. Pooley must he ignorant of how his i ™r- Heinze had secured another vain- greater improvements would be carried
selves with. They should not besmirch This was exactly contrary to the course colleagues carry on the business, or he i able as8et from the government. out in the province. This had not been
their names by becoming embroiled in pursued by Lieut-Governor Dewdney, wouid n(>t have ventured the assertion j Semlin regretted that he was done as far as Kootenay-was concerned,
the affairs of companies /asking fayors and the government should have pro-. tbat the business of the province was | comtieliecbto refer to the conduct of the Mr. Hume believe* that th§ people of 

- -frehr -the govgroisènt. f -aMocated- tested against something that is as wSiS8: aSeuccêssfnl^^eutenafft-Gtoivérabr. His cohmectioh the tmovitice shoi^drjatve the-saine pyivi-
the payment of grand jurors, and strong - to uo a great deal of harm to the prov- y.ivade business Reference was made - with th,e Coliimbia & Western railway, j leges granted to them as were granted
ly urged the passage of an apt for the ince. (Applause.) - fo the travelling expenses-of the mini- :\ however, was only similar to the can- | to Mr. Heinze or amy other American-
better care of explosives; Mr. Kenne- , ^ MR. POOLEY. g^efs He would again draw attention section of the legal firm of which the Several applications had been-jpade by

^ Hon. Mr. Pooley said that Mr. Cotton ib the attorney-general’s trip to Clin- attorney-general is a member and Mi-, those desirous of using the water of
dtov ^ways liked to have the opportunity of ton, which cost the province $387. Mr. Po«ley S ejection with the H. & N. Beaver creek, but these applications had

%^ to to him <Mr- Pooley)- He held Eberts went - there ostensibly to take r&û^- The people of the province been refused. Mr He,nze, however,
defett the^v^ment^t^aî th^duty that the criticisms against the govern- I charge of the assizes, but really to take wouid have more confidence m toe hen- «cured the right to use toe water of
of tne onn^ition to assLt tL govern ment were those who had petty griev- ' part in an election campaign. Mr. Sem- esty of the executive ti its members dis- Beaver creek as soon as he made ap-
ot tne opposition to assist tne govern f fllpir . _ p iristancpd cases 1 L fho_„ +he same nnrnnse sociated themselves from powerful cor- plication. In proof of this Mr. Hnmement, aod they had materially assisted ances of tneir own. , tie instanced cases fin went there for toe same purpose. .. The attomev-seneral in the read a telesrnm from Nanolenn Fitz-
the government bv forcing them to elim- brought up by opposition members— He frankly acknowledged that he went . potations, me attorney general in tne read a telegram trom «apoieon i) itz
nate bad f^ tures from their bUls Mr. cases which, he held, did not refer to purpogely to Clinton in order to assist firev-cus government gnve np h,s prac- stnbbs the gold commissioner; to the

K^m,edv SriWwTwtee the policy of the government, but simply ke opposition candidate in the bye-elec- . bee when ie took office, although the effet that up to the time Mr. Fitz-
hîd for£d thT govern- to the routine of the departments. He tion. If the attorney-general were ; emoluments of that office were not as stubbs went on leave of absence Mr.

ment to°drop objectionable measures. It referred to the nonpayment of the em- ! equally frank, he .would acknowledge large as they are to-day. Heinze had made no application for
ill became some of the papers of the\Ployes of the Sayward Mill Company, j that hjg mission to Clinton, was to as- j Mr- Semi™ ala.° out that al" water. This telegram from toe gold corn-
land to speak of the opposition as they He minted out that the Bank of Moot- ; sist Mr. Stoddart in his campaign. Mr. | though the premier had promised when m.ssioner flatly contradicted too answer

Theop position was few in number real held the leases, and if the bank Ebertg bad gtated that be (Mr. Semlin) Mr Vernon was appointed agent-gen- of Hon. Col. Baker to Mr Humes
and could not defeat the government was forced into payment it would pro- I wag not «<in jt.’’ He must acknowledge eral that the latter should, give his question. Col. Baker had them rephed
whenever they took it into their heads to bably throw up the leases. Negotiations tbat he was not “in it" to the extent of whole time to that office, he is now hsk- that these applications including Mr.
do so. The government, however, must were pending which, if successful, will j- *307 be bad been the result of the m8 for assistants, as he finds he is qn- Heinze s, had been made to toe gold
know that they are incapable of carry- insure the payment of the men’s wages : election might have been different. As able to answer all the letters, attend to commissioner for the district several
ing on the business of toe country- and and the back rent due the government, . p vvas the majority for toe government other duties and Ms own private busi- months previous to the 8th mst. Mr.
should vacate their seats for morè com- 1 Mr. Poeley could not agree with Mr. | candidate was onlv 11 while 18 of the ness- Hume also read- a telegram from Mr.

'Cotton’s remarks with reference to the ! . weTe subgidized voters of the Ia conclusion Mr. Semlin said that Corbin, a copy of which had- been re-
Torrens system. He stated tbat the ! ,,over,nmeyt The idea of ministers the opposition charged the government eeived by the government. It read as

Mr Kellie urged that the government Torrence system coaid only be introduc- i ”. . . tbe'different sections of the pro- with squandering public money, with follows: “I protest most vigorously on
^1, 1", ri ” IJiomont. ed at a great expense. The government v! g ■ , h t tb<, nresent favoritism, and with mismangement behalf of the mines and miners contigu-
arvUp<itimntes to fiiimish moTiev^for the advanced the interests of the country as : w , * tnméd their visits so of ttle public business. If the mem- ous to Beaver Creek against the grant
work of building a breakwater ah-Rev- V**àily as possible consistent with the j ^at they could take ah and in elections bers on toe other side of to-^ had of water to Heinze. He has no mineral
elstoke, so that the whole tewnsite finances of the country .He defended transact private business. Mr. Sem- K^en close attention- to the speeches of or works within miles of this water; he 
should not be washed away by the Col- the travelling expenses of the munsters, i ° » Ruckte Bros.’ claim, the opposition members they must have is getting it for speculative purposes,
umbta river. He. ventured the opinion There were two mmistenal trips to Eng- , b .t d to coanection come to the same conclusion To give It is all needed ocally, and timid be re-
tbat Revelstoke would yet b* the larg- land mthetime ofthe govemmeatmem w noT bear out the conten- the house an opportunity to give exprès- served for local mines and miners
est city in southwest British Columbia, tioaed br Pr- WaIke®' J*16 CT0St *3’510* tionsof^the chief commissioner. Aland «wn to its views, he would move the Another natter connected with Mr. 
if not the largest in the province. Mr. and the other over $7,000. In contra- * on ° the citv of Victoria hav- following amendment: Hemze’s land grant was that the timber
Kellie also begged that provision ehpuld distinction to this was Mr Turner s tnp peculator or t y_ ^ & techinical “Whereas the legislature sanctioned was also reserved for Mr, Heinze, and 
beunade in the supplementary estimates to .England, which cost only $1,800, and t th > certain por- ah increase of taxation to enable ÿie consequently the sawmill men who made
for additional representatives for Koo- Mr. Eberts’, the cost of Which was only »“) , °, Bros’ la-nd at once government to establish a balance be- application for timber around Slocan
tenay. ,$1,300. He challenged itfr. Williams’ ! ^17for^ a ............. ......... lake were told by the government that

, MR. COTTON. j statement tbat the opposition had op- | went to work to cu surveyor I n . nVrn'n 1 it belonged to Mr. Heinze. He also
Mr. Cotton poked fun at Mr. Pooley, posed the Columbia & Western railway j th survey of the land said nARTFRS complained that when any government

whom he compared with a reserve engine land grant act. He at the same time in- , who y to the [*‘*01 LliV positions in Kootenay became vacant
in a fire department. When matters Were troduced the question of the Lieutenant- distinct y ■ I eài ■ —=a^- * they were invariably filled by men from
going along smoothly Mr- Pooley sat Governor. No member of the govern- Puek“: the land to 1 heme* i Victoria, tie considered that the gov-
comfortably in Ms seat,-but when toe ment knew at that -time that the Gover- the chief comm 8 | I Wr " ernment could easily find men suitable
government got into trouble Mr. Poo-j n-or was interested in, the Columbia & to® Victoria specu a . 1 i _ f0r the positions in Kootenay,
ley was called out to relieve the pres- Western. The'government did not give Mr. Semlin then referred, to the in- rlLL 8HB Mr. Hnme then took up toe question
sure. In Mr. Cotton’s opinion, however, ! tbe land grant; it. was the house. The crease in the salaries of civil servants. J 0f re-distribution. He held that if Mr;
the president of the council convinced only complaint made by Mr. Williams The government -have repeatedly raised Kellie bad brought more pressure on
more members against the government ^ was that Mr. Heinze gave a dinner and the salaries. If the list of those whosesal- tke government four years ago, Koo-
than he did in its favor. (Laughter.) Al- bg (Mr. Williams) had not been invited aries were increased was examined it tenay would have had an additional re-
thongh the premier had presented a ; do attend. The government were not would be found that this increase, with presentative. Mr. Hume presented the
glowing picture of the prosperity of the , rçgpyggibie for the private acts of the one or two exceptions, benefited only a»* Headache andrelleve antlretroubias tod following table to show the unfairness
province there waa no explanation fr I ^vemor. The Heinze bond was put up the government employes in Victoria. dmttoabdtous state of the system, such s* of the last re-distribution bill:
toe fact that m spite or increasing tax- , October, and was approved by tbe The government claimed they were bor- Dtatnew, Nau^a Drowdneœ. Distrem aft» District,

: executive councü. The privilege was rowing money for the development of .Cariboo ...................' «ranted to replace tbe bond, but no ex- toe country, but a study of the esti- rem«kabtos«c«s basb^nmom, m cun g Gasstor,...........
tax”6 He°held that they contracted tension of time was granted. The mat- ,mates would show that the greater por- ‘ Cowlchan-Àlbernt .

nr Anno ^ into navtog the tax Tb^goV- 1 ter had never come before the executive tion of tbe revenue was utilized for the aX B«ulmantenay........... ...
nr, necessity for ^he gorero^ ernment did notdare to call it a mort- after the Heinze bond had been approv- payment of salaries. The government Headache, yet Oanra’s Lrnut Liven Pn» East an* Nvrât Lillooet... 819
- cheat) „« to vn^ tAr 1^^118^11 knew that the peo- ed, and he did not know that the Men- bad been extravagant in their payment are equally valuable to Constipât on, curing Nanaimo City................
I.v held that the mortgage tax pie would revolt against snob an miqul- tenant-Govemor was a director of the 0f officials and penurious to the ex- fteyPtoro6correct1a!l“eordera<onEe rtojaiach, South Nanaimo."
' tax. 'Hi,, farm was taxed tous tax if it were called by its proper company (until Mr. Williams had an- penditure of money on public works. etlmulate the liver and regulate the bowela New Westminster City... . 1,409horrowed was^anl toe name The gemment, Instead of nonneed the fact in the house. Even if Mr. Semlin pointed out that the govern- Even If they only cured .........

“hts that were made with the coming to any decision in this matter, he had known it, it would not have in- ment were guilty of favoritism, in ■ ■ Mk North Victoria
'•'■••re also taxed. Mr. Kennedy kept postponing the consideration of toe fluenced him in toe least. He would gke many instances. He referred to the ~ g*g Wm ÆÆ g M Nnrîh-WMt0riK^tënÂv

Nil.., 11 u'ith tiie rebate on lumber, resolution urging the removal of this those companies which had such dis- (..payment 0f $400 to Mr. T. P. Reid be- g I south Kootenai- .. J.
I|- should have been abolished tax. Tbe poorer a man is, the more tlnguished men ae the Lieutenant-Gov- cause he was a supporter of the gov- towwoMdtoalmajtpr.ceiem to mo® Chilliwack............... ..

This system of rebate was he is in debt, the more taxes ernor on their directorate'the same con- ernment; to the payment of $2,700 for but°fcntonateSy1their goodness does not end newdnev’ ‘U"‘..............
ji 1 ; - ! ,ll,al|l<* to the large and wealthy tbe government collects from him. gideration as was given to other com- advertising to the Vancouver World here, and those who once try them wm And Richmond.-.'

; and was in keeping with a It is to the Interests of the pallieB. Mr; Pooley said it would be without calling forx tenders, when he ^Utoeptli^ti^le tosoma^vreystM» Bast Yale.
11 of otlu-r legislation which was treasury under present conditions that der(>gntory to the dignity of a grand was credibly informed that the work But after ell ilok head ____ West Yate

f' ;h^.st the wealthy at the ex- the people should be in debt Mr. Coti Jur(>r to offer him pay. (Laughter.) In could have been done at a profit for $700. M ■ ■ gM The 22 'government members repre-
'■ximriMi 100r’ Lange mill» wMch ton then eupported the lorreng sF8ja all places it is considered a great honor He also pointed opt that a. reaident M — M gM gent H852 votes and 11 opposition
r" m r , lnl,7 ™ere Riven a rebate of ^feiegistering title* and urged Its ado^ ^ Qn thfi . (Laugbter.) doctor at Ashcroft had Ms annual al- #BX#glKi 113M votes. Is
'■"‘.il 11,11 ?Lthe r°yaItiee' while the mdiT After careful inquiry he found g surprised to hear anyone eug- lowance cut down from $500 to $300, » tne baneofso many Uvee thaUiero Is where m ? ’ «“i'"> «did a local trade, were that toe introduction of the Torrens ^ toj ^ym«tofgrand jurors bu7tht resident dictor at Clinton was Our pUlr cure tt

It toss Tam the^a owrament BThe only In closing he said that he was pleased still granted an annual allowance of Woxî^îtomsLrrat Pilla ere vegrysmti greater then then, and the government
. from ‘dtoffiirfiKffi reasonT rentdT thJ gov^n- that the government had for sixteen $1,000. The one at Ashcroft attended SSTSSSS i fair re^Lribution
ni,,. when cut. It Was remark- mint's disinclination to introduce the 8urv^Ted the speeches of the op- to his Practice and did not interfere in *ot gripe or purge, but by theh- gentle action bill. He then moved the adjournment

the la^ mill» export Wem was that Tt present, they en- position The people wanted a govern- politics while toe physician at Clinton iwho.m,^ to 0f the debate.
Lat.'i ‘ vmount of lumber tbat was du- joyed a large revenue from toe system ment that would- rise to the occasion was a very active politician to the gov- 6re for $L8oldeve^ ere, y The houee adjourned at 8:40.

> rebate was allowed on him- of registration. He urged that Vancou- and meet all necessities without bring- ernment interests. Other cases were MJnra - *• BUREAU OF STATISTICS. .
f;, Vf to other provinces, while ver at least be allowed to introduce the tog the province Into bankruptcy. Ho cited where the government toad shown M StMll BjWfi Sfflft.ll MMl Hoq p^^er Turner preeented the

r,’l few who were abk to export Torrens system and the effects of tbe was sure that when the Speaker and undue consideration because men had Bmiul lull NUmU eveei umm non. Premie x mer p ea tne
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Semlin, Cotton, Kennedy an»; 
Make Strong Attacks 
on Government.

Messrs
TriTHume

Mr. Seuilin was amused at Mr. RMb-
EXAcreopy of wrapper.
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is’*■■-i ntrj

wrsppet.Hon. Mr. Pooley Undertakes a De
fence-Charges of Government 

Favoritism.

of % m
i

Is Again Shown SpecialMr. Heinze
Favors-A Vote of Want of

Confidence.

Tuesday, April 6, 1887. 
The Sneaker took the chair at two 

o'clock. Prayers by Rev. J. B. Haslmn.
PETITIONS REFUSED.

>[- Hume presented a petition from 
Lemon creek asking for

#

I
I

BMR. HUME.
the iLiners on

Mr Braden presented a petition from 
C-iuncils of Women at Victoria, New 
Westminster and Viernon asking for the 
introduction of manual training into the 
schools. Both petitions were ruled ont 
of order because they asked for expend> 
tares of public moqey.:,., -

WATER'RMC<tiH>8. - 
Mr. Hume moved titeYollowing resolu- 

tioa: ‘That a respectful address be
presented to his honor the Lieut.-Gov- 
eninr in Council, praying him to cause 
n !„- laid before this house any corre- 
sp Old nee with Ms go-vermhent, or any 

thereof, in regard to the applica
tions ,-,f -he Reco Mining Company, 
Nol.i. l ive Mining Company, and A. 
H-inz"A company for record of water in 
w,st Kootenay, together with particu
lars of conditions upon which any such 

lias been granted, and the extent 
(b) Any correspondence 

such applications from any other 
< since 1st January, 1896, and any 

rrs in regard to same or any other 
or in regard to the general 

n of water records, from any gov- 
: t official or any other person.’’ 

-’ion passed.
TI CKLE BROS.’ CLAIMS.

Mr i ira ham moved and Mr. Semlin 
H-,n.l...|, “That a select committee, 
c-i „f Messrs. Rithet, Bryden, 
Hun: Williams, and the mover, be ap- 
I1 . ; ;',,r the purpose of enquiring in- 

-nbject matter of the -return pre- 
"-i -o this house dealing with cer- 

ls bought by Miss Davey, of 
: r..i. and claimed by Ruckle Bros.

of their pre-emption, with 
I'"" r to call for persons, books and pa- 

,-tion therewith, and to re- 
this house from time to time.’’

Mr. 1 b'almm said the return broug'ht 
! v;, that there was an injust-

The resolntion then

;

j

I
I

m-ml'i-r

i

r- n.r'i as
i-

r*j do.
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ap;>!;. :ons.
ii
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MR. KELLIE.

m
Ml
i
il
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1 -rt
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1
Ulnllted.

t«<
I'.VDGET DEBATE.

Mr. S Ii resumed the budget debate, 
upon the government the ne-

’> ‘ more adequate commnnica- 
' -- Lillooet mines. Lillooethad
- "ntributed a large amount to 

-ury. He hoped the government 
■ rive this matter their serious con- 

K '"-" 'tion as soon as possible.
MR. KENNEDY.

Mp Kennedy said tbe premier took 
" T because the salaries had not been 

“‘-l 1 luuily increased.
utry should be conducted In the 

‘ -.tiomicai way as a successful pri- 
m , . -Mf- Kennedy could .not

; 111,1 Printing office could help but.
i"-y. when tbe patronage it re- 

' ' onsidered. If the government 
steps to secure cheap trans- 

for farmers’

Ii,.

■i
I

The business ofti:.-

U
8AM. qf Votes. Members 

......... 486 2 I

$ax; l
. 522 1

616 2
1 yi451 2 !2 *in.. . 974 1

IMr. K, 702 1
294 1

1
4

M 1 .
597 1ll, 550 1
925 1
801 1'l.g I; 11,130
795 1
951

1,022
«13 1

fr.-, 1600

-,
è

x h i ft
fire

I 1

SELLA MURPHT’S WILL.
ier Smullen Refuses to Accent 
F His Bequest.
[ April 7.—The Westminster Ge- 
the dispute which has arisen ra

pe will of the late Isabella 
San Francisco, who died recent- 
her fortune, estimated to amount 

I, to the Rev. Father Smullen, 
iiicnbly settled.
Imullen, the Westminster Gazette 
refused to accept the fortune be- 
to him, and has requested that 

k will, which divided the money 
l sisters of the deceased, with be- 
servants and churches, be accept-

2

p Kczema and Sculd Head.
and young children are 

r subject to this terrible dis- 
Id if not promptly arrested , it 
tually become chronic. Dr. 
ade a special study of Eczema 
ases of the skin, and we can 
id Dr. Chase’s Ointment to 
forms of Eczema. The first ap- 
sooths the irritation and puts 
sufferer to rest.

OSOPHICAL CRUSADERS.
>rk, April 6.—The Theosophlcàl 
reached this city on Sunday 
.r a tour of 40.(X30 miles. They 
Ulblie reception at the Madison 
aeert hall, but at the same time 
Theosophist leader, Mrs. Annie. 

-Id a meeting in Chickerlng ball, 
flattering reception at the Madl- 
e hall for the Theosophieal cru- 
lose of Mrs. Ttngley’s branti. 
l eclat, a crusade of 294 dlays. 
in on June 13th last, and 
the world, ended formally. Sur- 
’ multitudinous mystic symbflds. 
cry, ribbons, wreaths, buttons, 
Tlugley and her band were pub- 
lined to . the city by their em-! 
he flag of, the school of the re- 
ost mysteries was spread bâck 
form. Flags of all nations visit- . 

crusaders were strewn around 
The audience numbered 

■ band reached the city early la- 
g. They were met at Albany by 
om this city, which went up to a 
r to meet the crusaders. t ■:

d-

rm.

physicians, but received no re- ', 
e then used one and a half bot- 

I Chamberlain's Pain Balm, 
zected a complete cure. Tbi8 
toed at her request, as .site 
liters similarly afflicted to know. 
red ner. For sal" by all drag- 
Langley & Henderson Bros., 
e agents, Victoria and Vancou-

«

le run cn why Scott*i 
Kion cures weak throats, 

lungs, makes rieSfe 
l and strengthens puny 
ehcate children is be-
all its parts are mixed 
[dentine a manner that 
feeblest digestion 
nth it.

can
This expert-"*;? 

ias only come by doing: 
>7gfor nearly 25 years-. ’
s means, purest in-. 
Its, most evenly and 
ely mixed, best adapted ' 
bse whose strength has 

or whose digestion 
repel an uneven pro-

Fortiale tv .-:i drugg«t» SX
yjc. uud

titched Air Collar»!
MATIC COLLAR CO., CUXBT. P.Q.
-ongest, most durable, lightest^ ■ 
Itting Horse Collars on earth, g 
ss exertion than with any other 1 
seks and shoulders. The stitch- 8 
t affected by moisture, and win ■
) lightest buggy to the hnniiiwt'g . 
r best leather, and tested hy » g 
pull, and are so ’guaranteed»
STRAW COLLARS

lallenge all others for den 
like Pneumatic Collars exe

PANY, OFMONTRMl, Lt», I
\Camada, with full stocks at k.rgt
Wisslpts, Victoria à Vaseoeotr,
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. +lw> hn„nll nf statistics with 1 remarks regarding the revision of the 1 timber cot on public lands and sold local- ^
I'*pOTt of the bn f B =t. statutes at the opening of the house had ly all timber cut on private lands. There
Îw^hÆ 2TÆES M- R been criticized by Mr.Semlin and Dr. were at least eight companies who ar- 

Columbia for tiheyaar 1896. >1” «• , Walkem. He would say that he believed j ranged their sales in exactly the same
wmmM: mmm

keeping might be adopted, ue Le.rs been reVised anytiorè efficiently. Dr. j Log Scalers’ act to show that the sea’.- H<m. Mr, MartinMd he took the very 
testimony to the general etheienry o iiie -^alkem’s critic-ams'ieridentiy arose'from , era- of private mills were sworn. greatest pains in seeing that justice was
officials of the municipalities. 1 rom tne fact that blood was thicker than wa- i Mr. Forster criticized the. education caTried out in the Ruckle brothers’ claim, 
statistics it appears that the assessed ter Mr. Semite had changed him (Mr. | department for introducing a weighty He had act ,d on the advice of the *t- 
value of real estate actually tax id m stoddart) with reading the statutes line and exhaustive work on agriculture as a . torney-general and had done nothing to 
Victoria is $10,901,340; iii \ aneouv >r, ^y lipe. He dehfed that. (Laughter.) [. text book in the schools. Surely a less ^e ashamed Of. He considered it in 
$13,000,889; in New Westminster; f ye had not. read the statutes. What ; complicated work on agriculture cbuW Tery had taste to bring tip the matter 
566,405; South Vancouver, $l,3UL,83d; did say was that be believed.the ^ork ; be. found, _ - - - - - again in the bouse since a committee was
North Vancouver, $1,863,014; Nanaimo, revision had been efficiently ; Col. Raker here rose to. explain .t-.it appointed to inquire into the matter; He
$1,360,203; Richmond, $1,149,782; Sur- done- That assertion- bad not been the text book was introduced tempsr.tr- had not been, interested in. any specula-
rey, $1,002,967; Burnaby, $779,555; Chil- successfully contradicted; Mr. Stod- i ily, .and a less, complicated text book .tions in, Kettle, river district, He jueti-
liwack, $812,076; Delta, $Llp3,164; "dart wan surprised tit Mr. Itch- -WAs under preparation. fled the saler of the. isl&tid at the mouth
Matsqui $583,663; the .total value all nedy saying he did not know j Mr. Fbrster'heid that the grand jurors- 0f(,the Frasér.
the municipalities is' $37,937,736.The the Lieutenant-Governor did not sit : of this province did wish to be panl.
total assessed value of improvements is with the executive. Did Mr. Kennedy i The whole idea of doing' something for , -,
$8,975,422; the total value of exemp- beUeve that Premier Greenway would nothing was wrong. It was often a Wal^raa rererred to Mr. Martm =
tions is $4,171,512. allow the Lkmt.-Goveraor of Manitoba | serious thing to a poor man to be tak-.u statement Jftat he (^alkem) forayed

Hon. Mr. Eberts presented a return to sit with the cabinet while the school 1 away from his business to attend sit- ^ h™
giving sheriff fees and emoluments dur- question Was being considered, or that ; tings of the grand juries. In connection Martin)by Editor JèTral that
jng 1896 Sir Oliver Môwat, while premier of On- ! with the government’s railway policy be " the anditor-general that

imtiBiTTv trnTT<aw tario, wouM allow the Lieut.-Governor did not* wish to speak at length, as the Mr. Martin had the use of a certain
ADMIRALTY HOUSEappointed by the Dominion to sit with railway loan bill wotild soon come bw s*™1 ^■?auIieT' A Tbe wished-to

In a return of all correspondence re- hifl fore the house. He would say, however, say that he had done nothing of the
lating to the establishment of a rest- Wit. havvi? « that this new policy of the govefniqent aWd. • What he did do was to go to
donee* for the admiral commanding thé „ ' R . ’ llw,..tMl. tn flpf„nd did not -meet the necessities of the .the treasury and ask the auditor about
Pacific station, the following letter ad- , ^ present time. In connection with the. certain advances made to former chief
dressed to the Chief Commissioner of ^ sîtofî ! new railway, bill, he was pleased to see Commissioners. Mr. Martin’s name was
Lands and Works appears: i££ tte^elU i a clause toregteate the freight rates, not ■ mentioned. The whble trohble

«Impérieuse, at E^qui^alt, C^>U cofony. He ^iS Mr. but was sorry, to see the Pojerof rezu-
“Sir: I have been desiroiw of ap- or^^TuM^^hnve'att^ipb^ totoake Goveroordn-Couhcit & A government ness tried to advance the political inter-

preaching His Honor the Lieutenant- a case out of the LieUt.-Go^emor’s con- who had the interests the country at estsofgovernment. On this ground
Governor on the subject of a residence nection with the Columbia & Western heart could safely have such power en- the opposition when they into pow- 
for the commander-in-chief of the Brit- “®i^ SmDaav mott ridteffious trusted to them, bat such power shoni-1 « would be perfectly justified m clean-
ish squadron, but I learn tt(g,t he will to bring such a charge against the gov not he given to the present government. J ln8 out the whole civil service.
Be absent for some time, and have be :n ernment. It was very, very" funny, Col. The power of regulating freight rates MR- MACPHERSON.
advised to address myself to you with Baker did not wish to’ discuss insignifi- should be left with the legislature. Tie Jfr. Macpherson replied to Mr. Martin 
a view of saving time and obtaining à cant thing« and would therefore not con- government had no definite line of polvy regarding the sale of the cannery sites
decision in the matter at an early date. the remarks of Dr. Walkem, whom on any subject They withdrew the cite and,the sale of an island at the month

“Briefly stated, .my desire is to obtain he called the missing link. Col. Baker commissioners bilL> when the opposition 0f tke Fraser,
a suitable site of land and residence in defended the investment of $200 for in the house and province became pro
file vicinity of Constance Cove for the slides for Prof. Odium. He did noi Bounced, they withdrew the land act ,< r
admiral who commands the Pacific. . know where those slides were. Prof. *ke same reason, and he felt convinced
Such a site admirably presents itself on Odium would probably be able to throw a few days the rai.way aid bill
the Hudson Bay Company’s property, ; some light upon the subject. He did would be withdrawn, 
near Maple Bank, where is also a house j not think Mr. Odium had said 75 feet of MR. BOOTH,
which would suit, with slight altera- I rain fell in Vancouver during one year. Mr. Booth defended the government 
tion, such as an extra wing and ont- i In answer to Mr. Cotton he would say for its .change, of railway policy. Condj-
louses and stables, rebuilt, at a cost of j that neither the mortgage tgx hor the- . tions in tike province had changed and
about $2,000. Torrens system had anything to do with policies mitet change with them. He had

“Besides its‘being desirable- to live.on ! the digress of the farmers. The dis- ; no hesitation in saying that the best
shore whin the ship is refitting, etc., it tress was because farmers began without policy of the government was hot to own
is often absolutely necessary for the sufficient capital. .If the mortgage tax railways but rather have control over
commander-in-chief, in the- absence of were abolished the money would go to i railways built and operated by private
his ship, to do so, and on these occa- | the money-lenders, bestead of into .the companies. It was impossible for the
«ions there is nothing nearer than an treasury of the province. The Torrens ! province to assist all roads demanding
hotel in Victoria, Which is 'very unde- ®y9tem was condemned as expensive Andassistanee. He believed that the mines 
sirable for carrying on the duties. I impracticable. The bonus was offered to should pay more than they do at present

“I should like to point ont that an Jmüd a smeiter at Trail to prevent a : to assist in constructing those railways,
official residence has been provided fdr -sttieIter being erected at Northport. He Mines should be taxed more in propor-
the commanders-in-chief on nearly all wondered how any one could say that he tion than any other property,, as those
other; stations in the world,' The Colon- yas dealing ip charters. He was ptoud who- owned the minée left nothing be,
les of New South Wales, Cape of Good '?de* <»nnected., ^it!l Sind thW whén the mines were worked
Hope, Ceylon and , Nova Scotia have r S’® British Çotomtoa Southern railway, onti He praised the ^government for 
been,.especially, moat liberal in the mat- rai.waj; had tiieir ; He'defended the reat
ter,, and when I add that: the service, ' been hc.d for some time by eastern and, Kootenay Power & L ght company’s bill, 
dockyard and all armerNinins- tn it London capitalists. He had not received as any monopoly was prevented by the an average velw n a ceDt from thé sale of the B C. South- passage of the water bill. Unless the

♦he Colonv (for which the Qolony pays ^ w ^W&S ^DOt province is ^oing to remain where it is,
• nothing) T hon<> thk npnnp ‘̂ ucin fought about by bun but by the eastern money must be borrowed. He wouM

considered nmraMonJbto ■ ^«réholders. The articles in the Tor- vote to sustain the government.
‘•Thaw, ! onto World and other papers were in- OAPTAm rovryohave, c*o . spired by spite. There, was no mon- n 'A . A ^ !BVING.

- H- BTJRY PALLISER. opoly connected with the B C South- Captain Irving said the executive w.U8,
Rear Admiral, Commander-in-dhief.” era. The coal would b« sold 'lit reason- not infallible," hut he believed toe.mem-'

NOTICES OF MOTION. able prices to the people. bers of the government were trying to do
d„ ir tj, , f, . , . i Col. Baker held that it was a very wild would always give

l return showing statement to say that the parliament ered,t to the opposition for keeping the
« «mount of money received from the buildings would cost $1,250,(XX). The government within their bounds. It re 

services^ rendered whole building will
E: $800,000.

author of the false statement punished, markable statement that the opposition 
If all the reports connected with the were a tacking the government because 
case are read, it will be seen that a very of jpuMonal grievances of persons outside 
great injustice has bèen done to the the house. That .was truly the mission 
Ruckle brothers, and that lands have of the opposition. They came hero to 
been sold iu violation of the provisions urge that the grievances of the people 
of the act. • should be removed. So much Could not

be said of the members on the other side 
of the hpasc. Me. Boolty jiad also said 
that the government always rose to the 
occasion. Mr. Kidd admitted that the 
government rose to the occasion at cer
tain times—at other times they sat and 
let the occasion slip by. They rose to 
the occasion when defeated government 
candidates were to be rewarded. The 
opposition were blamed for dealing with 
small matters, but là this, province, 
where tpere- were not general questions 
to' he considered, it was the small things 
that made up the policy of the govern
ment. Mr. Kidd criticized thef expendi
ture of public moneys. He pointed out 
that most of the money paid for mas
onry on. the new government buildings 
went to foreigners. He wished to deny

rtysKrrrswtis »street» and bridges. The opposition the elect on at -resulted iQ
claimed that the business b!f 1he province date Dr F A m^ ^nSCTZatlVw Cund '
RUi^ah,ra^tmU2h “0re éheaPly thM maînrity orisr Û.

-^e p”L secretary >d let the l ^XnL^TStit T*
cat oat ^ toe bag about toe land grant always been \ fry sLiïholdf th^ ^

Mr. Heoze. It was rather strange erals are somewhat elated at toeb 
at this late day to find that when the cess in cutting down Dr. Marcotte’s 
Columbia & Western railway charter jority so largely, 
was before the house tîjat the govern- Ottawa, April"8.—The Liberals 
meat had promised Mr. Heinze a land not veiy much annoyed or surprised 
grant although it was given out that over the d^pat of Trudel in Champlain 
Mr. Heinze wanted nothing but a ehar- This was efue to his statement on thé 
ter It was amusing to hear CM. Baker stump that if the papal ablegate had
*s°îe s™ denounced the school settlement he
that where theflgsh is toere will toe vul- would vote against it.. Liberals of that

^1,5?”!^' Npr', K^.d r^d£La<”n" kind are not required "here. Quite de-
tra^action stwed X V ^tras ^

r*;3 ,be "”b »« S3 -e,e "”,e3 Me government Pol^T- Not even excepting yesterday’s contest,
MR. TURNER. all the bye-elections nave demonstrated

Hon. Mr. Turner again dealt with the the essential weakness of the Conserva- 
finances and the conversion fit-the loan, five party in Canada when stripped cf 
The govgrmnent had no thought of bor- its>p»wer and patronage. In the bye- 
rowing before three years’ time and the elections the Conservatives have not 
insertion of this çouditon in the pros- beed> able to gain a single seat from the 
pectus, was an aiyàhtage ih floating the Liberals, but on the contrary, have lost 
lest loan. M «ÈtiÜcterlïE Mr. Kidd’s J, and in every case where there
remarks as fallacious statements which‘ has-been a contest; for a seat won by 
would affect the public mind in the the”Liberals at the general election the 
wrong infection. Mr. Booth, he said, Bibertil majority has been greatly in- 
had aptly termed the crft.ieistn off the creased. Leaving ont of cons.deration 
opposition as “Peanut politics.” those-cases in which members e.ected

Mr. Williams—“Roasted peanuts.” at the general elections returned to their 
(Laughter). constrtuencies on accepting ofiice, the

Mr. Turner characterized Mr. WU- bye-eiectwns show the following resullts: 
Hams’ accusation regarding the Lieut.- e.leflon^
Governor’s connection with toe Côlum- vftf' . k ]lndePendent
bia & M’estera asaimie mouse whey a gifton, mintter of toe tot^tor .h

one- Boiiâventure at the general electio
.turned Mr. Fauvel, a Libttral, by à ma
jority of 3ll. . At the bye-electiou Mr. 
Xluite, a Liberal, was elected by 
jority of about 900.

Cornwall and Stormont at the general 
election gave Dr. Beogin, a Conservative, 
a majority of 325. At the bye-election 
Mr. Snetsinger, a Liberal, was elected 
by a majority of 602,

North Grey at the general election re
turned Mr. Clark, a Liberal, by 
jority of 32. At the bye-election Hon. 
Mr. Paterson, controller of customs m 
the nqw government, was elected by a 
majority of 432.

St. John and Iberville at the general 
election returned' Mr.. Bephard, a Lib- 

ieral,.:>y • igftjpritefg qOTj.jUt tom-bte- 
election Ben; Mr. IÇatte^ minister of 
public works, was returnied without a 
contest.

Shelburne and Queens, at the general 
election, gave Mr. Forbes, a Liberal, a 
majority of 198; at the bye-election Hon. 
Mr. Fielding, minister of finance, was re
turned without a contest.

Sunbury and Queens, at the general 
election, gave Mr. G. C. King, Liberal, 
a majority of 179; at the bye-electio.i 
Hon. Mr. Blair, minister of railways, 
had a majority of 624.

In South Brant, at the general, elec
tion, Mr. Robert, Conservative, had a 
majority of 91; af. the bye-election Mr. 
Heyd, the 'Liberal candidate, had 
jority of 377.

At the general election North Ontario 
gave Mr. MeGiliivray, Conservative, a 
majority of one vote; at the bye-e'.ectioa 
Mr. Graham, Libéral, had a majority of

RECORD OF THE
BYE-ELECTIONS

\

MR. MARTIN.

An Unbroken Series of Defeats for the 
Conservatives Except in 

Simcoe.and Champlain.
East

Marcotte’s Majority Cut Down Very 
Seriously in Yesterday’s 

•- Sye-Btection.!

The LiberalsAre Likely to„ Win ia 
Winnipeg, McDonald and 

West Prince, 1
■ - II. VI.

DR. WALKEM.

t

suc-
ma-i
arc

t I

i

l
MR. KELLIE.

Mr. Kellie wished the opposition to de- ’ 
finitely state what they would do if they 
got into powen.,, If they would do so it 
might go a long way to induce members 
to support Mr. Semite's resolution. He 
was not in accord with the government 
on some blatters at the present time. 
He criticized tl» government for aiding 
municipaUties to such an extent. They 
should be self-supporting. He did not 
believe in tbe construction of toe Van
couver, Victoria & Eastern railway, as 
Kootenay had at présent three compet
ing railways. The surveyor of the V. 
V. & E. had not surveyed the route 
through tbe Hope Mountains. He simp
ly walked over it. The coast would 
never be able to control the trade of 
Kootenay.

itS,
lit ■

: i

re-

MR. KENNEDY.
Mr. Kennedy said that if the opposi

tion cam#into power they wodld carry 
OOf tiie'-business of; the province on a 
business basis. He answered the at
tacks made on his speech of yesterday. 
Mr, Kennedy again pointed out that the 
B. C. Southern, with which Col. Baker 
was connected, would, if constructed, di
vert the trade of the province to the 
east.
in his official capacity

n re-MR. COTTON.
Mr. Cotton could not agree with the 

government that all old things were 
good. He knew a certain government 
that was, old but not good and did not 
get better as it grew older. He dealt 
with the remarks of the premier regard
ing the, loan and maintained that the 
conversion of the loan entailed a financ
ial loss to the province. It was not the 
duty of the,'opposition to formulate a 
policy. If they did it would fall on bar
ren ears. Tbe government could not 
grasp such a policy as would be formu
lated by the opposition. The debate did 
not show that the government had a pol
icy, nor did ’ tlm railway bill show that 
the government had- a railway policy. 
Their land policy was to sell for $1 an 
acre land that was bringing 25 cents a 
year in rent. The premier said the pol
icy of the opposition was to double the 
tax on miners. It was not the opposi
tion, but Mr. Booth, who had advocated 
such a ♦policy-

MR. STODDART EXPLAINS.
Mr. Stoddart rose to explain his re

marks with reference to the judge of 
the Supreme Court. What he did say 
was that if some judge other than the 
chief justice had been the sole reviser 
of the statutes there would have been 
no complaint from certain members on 
the floor of the house. He was better 
acquainted with, Mr. Justice Walkem 
than any of the other judges and he held 
him in the highest" regard.

Mr. Hehncken was glad to hear the 
•explanation. Mr. Stoddart’s previous 
remarks had left a very different im
pression on1* his mind.

This closed y the four days' debate, 
and Mr. Semlin’s amendment was voted 
down on the following division:

Ayes—Williams, Semlin, Cotton, Gra
ham. Kennedy, Hume. Forster, Kidd, 
Maepherstte, Walkem—10.

Noes—Pooley, Eberts, Bryden, Rog
ers. Huff. Braden, Macgregor, Baker,

a ma-

He pointed out that Col. Baker 
as provincial sec

retary wrote to the premier of tbe Do- 
ihi§mn urging thel advisability of the 
Dominion -government giving aid to the 
B.f C. Southern. He moved 1 the ad
journment of the debate.

, Sir. Helmeken pointed out that the
tbon Quired a good school master to make a names bad, not been printed with the pe- 

good. pnpil. He never çatee- before the tition from women asking for the fran- 
bousé fôr any favors. He described the chlse., 
wealth of Cassiar district. He did not

Colonization ns$heX wppld be printed.- 
sebeme. He noticed by the return that;
Col;' Baker received a petition from Nor-

_ _________ wegian colonists. The names on the pe-
ern Railway Bitbmdy Act. 1896, and all to Mr."Heinze”wâs then defgnded! When i tition infeluded a Mr. Finlaygon of Vic- 
-orders-in-coUhcil relating tiiereto. | the water bill camé before the house tori*. In fact there were half a dozen

||

a ma-

the amount of money received from the 
government and the 
for such amounts by Mr.“ Rattenbury, 
architect,
,J>T Mr. Williams—Fjr ,-nll l 'ip.-rs, substantial building in America.s&svzma s «
Columbia & Western Railway Conmary attacks.
under section 3\of the Columbia \- West- | The granting of 1,200 inches of water

not cost more
It was the opinion of ex- 

; perts that it was the cheapest and most
H$ ah"

. t

The Speaker replied that the 2,411 
jRes vçpp.ld he printed.- 
pr. Wallvem intnxlnced" a bill to 

an>snd the small debts act amendment 
act. 1896.

The house adjourned at 5:40. "

aistrict.
Baker'sapprove of Col.

t

f1 the water bUl came before the house, toria- In fact there were half a dozen
, NOTICE OF QUESTION Col. Baker, as minister of mines, sent Scotsmen who were putting themselves

^ \ , ! telegrams to âll gold commissioners,: in- aP for Norwegtetis. (Laughter )
By Mr. Forster—1. Is Mr. Rattenbury structing them to issue no more Water 

ihe purchasing agent for supplying the rights without the, consent of the execu- 
furaitore, interior decoration etc., etc., tire of the province. " Mr. Heinze ap- ! 
or the new goveinment hnîldmgs? 2. ■ plied for the water of Beavefr creek 
Have the government supplied spacifi- twelve months ago. Recently, when 
Cations and asked for tenders fer » Mr. Heinze’s agent* approached the gov-
such necessary fixtures and materials ernment, Col. Baker asked him why
If so, who were the tenderers? j they did not wait until the water bill

ANSWERS 1 became law. The reply was that-theyis*-3. ! îStifMrsrs a; «nszsioner of Lands and Works: Has any ; bai woald ^ to delay them two or three 
action been taken by the government i months.
since the date of April<16, 1890, of the j Heinze’s agent that they would grant 
return dealing with the matter presented j them 1,200 inches of water only on con- 
to the house last session in respect to j dition thpt they would come milder tbe 
the application of the Esquimalt & Na- i water act when it became law. 
naimo Railway Company for a grant if j was surelv fair to the province.
86,346 acres of land lying between the I Heinze would be controlled by the same 
mouth of the Courtney river (Comox ! act which will control all other citizens 
district) and Seymour Narrows? If so, j applying for Water .privileges, 
what?” | Col. Baker .then discussed the finances

Ton. Mr. Martin replied yes The ap- j of the province, and held that the pro v 
plication was refused oh the ground tece was in a fair financial condition and* 
that the Dominon government was not that there was no danger of bankruptcy, 
entitled to select lands in the manner as was charged by soins of ‘the oppôsi- 
applied for. — ■ • tion. He heUl'tiiat it was not.a bus',-

1 ness proijositioh for the government to : 
borrow money to give cheap money to 
farmers. : • *'.*.

There were those who were lusting for 
the spoils of office to such an extent that 
they did not refrain from defaming the 
character of honorable men. He be
lieved. however, that the Verdict of Jhe 
people would bo that ■ the government 
had done its duty.

EVENING SESSION. 
The budget debate

'
was resumed by 

Mr; Kennedy at 8:15. He referred to 
Col. Bakeris remarks 
should have considerable capital before 
beginning fanning. He wondered wheth
er Col. Baker had told Mr. Odium and 
other immigration agents that intend
ing farmers should have enough to pur
chase their farms and $40 an acre be-, 
sides. The best farmers were those 
Whose capital was little besides strong 
arms and willing hearts.. Mr. Kennedy 
ridiculed Mr. Pooley’s assertion „ that 
grand jurors never asked for pay? Grand 
jurors often made presentments asking 
that they should be paid enough to meet 
their expenses. He could not agree with 
Mr. Booth that governments could not 
run railways successfully. He again call
ed the attention of the gove 
the necessity of a law for 
protection of explosives. He hoped the 
government would not wait until 400 or 
500 were killed by an explosion before 
doing something. Mr. Kennedy advo
cated stricter laws for the regulation of 
putdic morals? ‘Sc also pqinted dpt that 
the liate federal goverpment - bad ex
pressed its willingness to vote a sum of 
tiuteey for Fraser river improvements, 
but because the provincial government 
had recommended that no vote be pas;^ 
ed for that purpose no. appropriation 
was made,

MR. WILLIAMS.
Mr. Williams was pleased to hear 

Captain Irving give the opposition credit 
for something. Unless the members of 
the opposition kept the government in 
check it would be difficult to say to 
what length they would go. It was be 
cause of the opposition, that the finance 
minister previous to borrowing the last 
loan distinctly made a promise that no 
more money would he borrowed for three 
years. Such a conditktp was also im
posed by the money lenders, who felt 
that, the province was spending money 
at toq, rapid a pace. It would also be 
noticed that the government state in the 
railway loan bin fhat the money is not 
going to be borrowed until the three 
years period has expired. Mr. Williams 
referred to an article id the Colonist 
which charged trim with being grossly 
impertinent because he had dared to re
fer to the conduct of the Lieut.-Govern- 
or. ; When he was afraid to call atten
tion to what he considered the violation 
of a constitutional principle, he would 
be unworthy"of. occupying « seat in the, 
legislature. Me Bad* db desire to "injure 
the Lieut.-Goverhdr,. bqit he would never 
be afraid of doing his duty, no matter 
hew exalted the personage to whom he 
was forced to refer. The attorney-gen
eral evidently Believed as he did, for in 
bis speech he expressed regret that the 
Lieut.-Governor had become associate!
Mrth s wmp®"y" Mr. Helmeken would not take up toe

had not heard another time of the house at any great
SLîfe 0r^!f*de house ex- length. He would deal briefly with the

press Similar regrets. He did not con- revision of toe statutes He believed m^strthe ^hTernr; bo c°ndemned the tee Zk of revistn W now gte^ on
action te shower diTrovalTt1^ ro
governor’s conduct when they found out ^repudl"
that he 'had become a director of the i^T ^udge *“
Columbia & Western company. dissatisfied because another judge was

Mr. Williams had also been charged appomt«d »ole reviser. It was a grat- 
with acting as private prosecutor for the insult to one who waa not In a
ICoksilab Quarry company at the parliar VQt’15*0'J,£o d*^?nd bimSelf. He did no^. 
ment buildings committee. That charge doubt the ability or energy of the Sole 
had already been refuted by Mr. Ken- oat he believed that no one man
nedy. He would have been detehet in ™ould be appoint^ sole reviser. He 
his duty as a member of that commit- felt sl1pe tba,t Mr. Justice Walkem had 
tee if he had not done what he did. He nothing to do with the matter until he 
was merely seeking for information that was approached for the purpose of ask- 
it was necessary the committee should bim to become a reviser. He sim- 
obtain. Ely rose for the purpose of defending

As he was, going to support-Mr. .Ram- the judge ^against such an uncalled for 
tin’s ijmeqdment, he was obliged.to ie- a’^ack- (Applause;) 
fleet on. the chief commissioner and bis h$R. KIDD.
department. He had not one word to I^-idd said that Mr. RSthet had
say against Mr. Martin personally," but ventured the assertion that Mr. Sword’s 
had much to say against the chief com- remarks and his own rémarks regard- 
missioner. Mr. Williams then went Ihfc t’h* finances of the province were en- 
minutely into the Ruckle Bros.’ case. He tifely wrong, but Mr. Rithet did not ah- 
showed‘ that although Mr. Martin bad t6™»* to show, where they, were wrong, 
full information on the subject he v;o- man was more capable of this ihnn 
lated the land net by selling the land to Mr. Rithet if it were possible, and since 
Miss Davey. Tbe land was .sold as land Mr. Rithet did not attempt to show 

• unfit for cultivation and the Ruckle their errors, It must be concluded that 
brothers bad l^een cultivating it for ten theyi were right. Mr. Kidd also took up 
years. Tbe land was evidently sold on Col. Baker’s remarks on the cohsersWn 
a declaration by Mr. E. M. Johnson, of the loan and. showed that the ’ 
who swore that "the land was unoccupied version "of. that debt did not result pro- 
and unfit for cttltivàtion. When the fitably to the province, bat io those who 
chief commissioner found out afterwards purchased ihe inscribed ètock. Hé also 
that this statement was devoid of truth poked fan at Col. Baker for his remark 
®e should have placed1 the <?ase in the that farmers should have $40 an acre h» 

.. Mill owners, nc- hands of the attorney-genera I. so that addition to the purchase nrice of toeivcording to those reports, exported all toe] the low could ba put in motion and the tanks. Mr. Pooley had made the re-

that farmers

-• '

a ma-

Col. Baker then told Mr.

95.
In East Simcoe at the general election 

Mr. Bennett, Conservative, had 
jority of 246;. at the bye-election Mr. 
Bennett’s majority was 172.

In Saskatchewan, where Hon. Mr. 
Lauriqr had a majority of 44 at the gen
eral election, Mr. Davis, a Liberal, was 
returned after a contest with Mr. Mc- 
Pbail, another Liberal, no Conservative 
being found with enough courage to con
test the seat.

• In Wright -at the general election Mr. 
Davlih,. Liberal, had a majority of- 382 
At the..by-election Mr. Champagne, the 
Liberal candidate, had a majority of

This
Mr. a ma-

rnment to 
the better

/if:. Wednesday, 7th April. 1397. 
The Speaker took the chair at two 

o’clock. Prayers by the Rev. J. B. Has- 
lam. '

COMMITTEE OF.SUPPLY.
The house' thèn went into committee 

of supply with Mr. Booth in the chair. 
After passing some estimates of expen
diture the committee rose and reported.

Mr. Helmeken introduced a bUl to 
amend the “Trustees’ and Executors’ 
Act.” He also introduced a bill amend
ing the “Provincial Voters’ Act” by ex
tending the franchise to women. Both 
bills were read a first time. ,

The house adjourned at 10:15.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

By Mr. Helmeken—That whereas it 
would be in the interests of British Co
lumbia that a mint be established here, 
the Dotnincn government be requested 
to take the subject into consideration.

$50.r Such is the record of the bye-elections 
up to date, representing an unbroken se
ries of defeats for the Conservative 
party, except in the case of East Simcoe, 
where they were able to bold the seat 
by a reduced majority, and Champlain. 
The recent decision of the supreme court 
of Canada vacated three more seats ton: 
were won by (he Tories at the genera 
election—West1 Prince. Macdonald and 
Winnipeg. In Winnipeg the Conserva
tive majority was 126; in Macdonald it 
was 398, and in West Prince it was 45. 
There is not a Conservative in the house 
of commons who believes that either of 
these seats cap be carpied against the 
government now.

MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE.
Mr. Booth presented a report from the 

municipal committee recommending that 
the committee be enlarged from five to 
seven.
Messrs. Rithet and Kennedy were added 
to the committee.

MR. HBLMOKHN.
The report was adopted and

MR. FORSTER.
Mr. Forster stated that toe estimates 

submitted by the minister of finance 
were framed with the abject of deceiving 
the public. During the last election 
campaign Mr. Turner went around New 
Westminster. district telling the people 
that at the end, of that current year 
there would be a surplus of $90,000. Mr. 
Forster had then ventured the assertion 
that instead of a surplus there would b? 
a deficit of $400,000. and what was the 

Mr. Stoddart could not see why Hon. fact? When Mr. Turner had expected 
Mr. Martin bad been singled ont for a surplus of $90.000, there was a deficit 
censure in the motion of want of con- of $525,000. This year Mr. Turner 
fidence unless it was because the chief says there will be $282,000 on hand at 
commissioner was more affable, more the end of June, but by comparing the 
genial than tbe other members of. the receipts of the last half year, by making 
government and be would be thçreiere due allowance for everything, it could 
readier to resign his seat for some one easily be seen that instead of there being 
on the opposition sidfo (Laughter.) .Mr. $282,000 on hand the government would • 
Stoddart referred to the bye-election iu have in fnc? another deficit/ ’ ■ 
Lillooet. He repudiated the- insinuation He would seriously ask when the dif-j
of corruption made bÿ Mt1, Semlin. It ference between tbe receipts and the ex-, 
eagle with very bad grace from the op- penditure are going to be removed. Tbe 
position to talk about corruption, sinte government to-day did not receive as 
his opponent travelled throughput the dis- much through the mining tax as they 
trict with a cheque book, in his pocket would by taxing one working mine a* 
and bought $10.000 to $15.000 wbrth oL.the same rate as real property. The' 
cattle. Mr. Stoddart referred 'to the goveramrat cam^t keep on borrowing 
redistribution and said that Mr. Hume all the time. The opposition had ntt 
should be - the last person to speak of opposed borrowing the monev. White, 
redistribution, since only a few years they did object to was tbe government 
ago Kootenay with only 13 votes, was wasting the monev that was borrowed 
represented In the house. It was"* dote- The on,written bad always been in favor 
moo saying that all a Cahjldata had to of nribllc improvements, 
do was to kill a steer to secure Ms. elec- Mr. Forster then referred to toe tlm- 
tion. . (Laughter1.) He did not (hit* her dins. There were certain peculiar.:- 
that Kootenay suffered from lack of rè- tira fn (the land commissioner’s report 
presentation. Mr. Stoddart defended with rrncrteeteto timber dues which re- 
Mr. Eberts' connection with the assizes qnir’d investigation, 
at Clinton. He pointed out that h!s

BUDGET DEBATE.
Hon. Mr. Turner asked that the bud

get debate be continued, as the import
ant vote of want of confident*? was be
fore‘the house.

Mr. Helmeken pointed out that it was 
private members’ day. It was decided, 
however, that the debate should continue.

MR. STODDART.
■

ONE HONEST MAN.
Toil* Publisher;

Please inform your renders that if written to confi
dentially I will mail in a sealed envelope the dIug 
pursued by which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly strength after years of suffering 
nervous weakness, lost vigor, unnatural discharges, 
and lack of development.

I have no scheme to extort money from any one. 
I was robbed and svrindied by the quacks until 1 
nearly lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, I 
am now well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to 
nuka this certain means of cure known to ail.

Unsolicited indorsements- from my grateful friends 
who have been cured through my Free Advice :

Mr. Muiford: **I saw your notice in the paper 
some time ago and wrote you about my case. After 
following yuur advice which you so kindly gave me, 
I am very glad to say that 1 am now perfectly cured. 
I wish to thank jmu a thousand times for your 
kindness.** -

" Heaven grant you a long and prosperous life, is 
e wish of a cured friend."
“Judge of my. sunrise to receive a kind letter 
soAfaduabltt advice, absolutely free.**

IP: HEART BELIEF.

Eight Year.’ Hanging Between Life and 
Death With Aronte Hears Dlseaee—And 
in Thirty Minutes After Takluw First 
Dose of "Dr. A go ow'd Cure for the 
Heart Belief Com**—What It Did for 
Alfred Coulffry, West Siteiford; Que., 
It tiah Do f^r Any Sufferer From the 
Same Cause.

“I had been suffering from acute 
heart trouble for over four, years. When 
doctors, had fried and failed to. give me 
relief, 'f procured Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart. In thirty minutes after the 
firirt dose I had relief, and, although 
'ftfiue was a case of lonjr stanfling, eight 
potties effected a permanent cure,, ^nd 
I firmly believe, after knowitig^j^mt. it 
has done for me, that there is no hope
less case wiille this great cure 4e t»,*e 
had. I cheerfully sanction thé uee;1pf 
my testimony in whatever way it may 
do the most good.”

Hoid. by Dean & Hiscocks and Hail 
& Co.

mi"

:
••

i the

of livaKiable edvlee ibeoluiely free."
**It U the firet advtrtieement I hive answered 

- that did not ask me to cuti it the Exjuess^Office and
m i

...

la conclusion? 1 have nothing to sell, and went no money, but beta* 4 firm belifver in’the un.vrr.sl 
: hrethemoad of, mad, J# am desirons of helping the 

Unfortunate to min their health and hsppintu- 
Perfect secrecy fissdred. Address with stamp :

MR. WM. T. MÜETORD, Agents’ Supplies.
F. O. BOX o: -ST. HENBI. Qt’B.
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reported on tne 
A i^iow the Jumbo, on thi
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ago- _ xtr Jones «ays, is

ms?„t about an incane of ■ 
whL is a fine body of clean 
U wall and the whole *aft
^ The assays show an av

nveI $16, the last general t 
nine $19.20 in gold. There 
less” quartz through'the ore i
a milling and concemtratrt^ 
It resembles greatly the best 
Deer Park mine and is not hi 

in its immediate vicinity 
water has begun to come in 
be expected at this time of tb 
tbe work of ranking is being 
interfered with. The mine 
need of machinery and its 
dition should warrant its o 

expense in m s

else

inter to some
\Ir. Justice MeColl, of tb 

court of the province, y ester 
the ownership of the Grana 
eral claim in favor of the ( 

It was an actioncompa ny.
Charles E. Waterhouse on a i 
that be is the owner of the G 
mineral claim on Deer Park 
and not Charles Litchfield, f 
ant. Judge MeColl in givm 
sion said: “In this case I si 
writing, for the purposes ot i 
the reasons for the judgmei 
shall give now. I find that 1 
ant was, at the time of the a 
tion by tbe plaintiff, in actual 
of and actually working the c 
the title which is impeached, 
the facts which are te dispu 
of the defendant. I hold that 
D of section 16 of the act oi 
apply in this case, as in al 
which, tbe opposing party 
the act came 
location had been made befo 
cam#»into- forex- ‘I- would hoi 
trary, but, as it '"is/ he hari 
after the act came into force, 
this act applies, and I find in t 
favor the facts necessary to * 
to the equity 
all ï think it necessary to s 
that the plaintiff’s case fails 
this action must be dismi 
costa”

into force. If y

of that section

Rossland Record. I

The, owners of the Lily Ma 
stalled their new compressor I 
plant has a capacity to run ] 
A 50 horse power boiler andl 
power engine and hoist cod 
eqaiment. This phyit was n 
cast of $5,000.

M. R. Galusha and John J 
the chn'ef owners of the Jul 
have received a cablegram 
London interests holding thd 
that mine asking for an exted 
days. They telegraphed an a 
it could be had for $5,000 <j 
present option, which expié 
cost the holders $3,500. J

Some miscreant has been j 
with the fire apparatus. The 
waa not one of those alleged sj 
of mischievous individuals, b 
department believes that it wi 
evil premeditated. In making j 
of the city a few days ago a 
the department discovered tha 
nozzle that is left at the fire 
missing. He at once reporte 
ter to Chief Squires, who m 
amination and found that no 
tiie nozzle gone but the ropei 
for dragging the sleigh were 
and fast in knots at tbe t 
tower and other parts of thi 
disarranged. After a long 
missing nozzle was found at 
of two feet of water under 
Every effort has been made 
clue to the culprit who by 1 
daggered the lives and" prop 
Peepio of tbe city. His idei 
in 'donbt, but it is unde 
this is not the only act of 

JUT6 that has been perpétrât 
and a quiet investigation is 
rn^e. To-day the chief mi 
m*gB overhauling at all the a

a

KA5LO.
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-Jy18 an<I conditions coptai 
^^«ent executed on.the 9tl 

deposited in the Bank 
^Prth America In this city.

* °r2.88’ of Oalgary,
*sed foom E. A. McNangh« 
_S kis two-thirds interest I 

81 rialma Kootenay Star, 
democrat, located abou 

mil* from Sproule’s 
Kaslo and Slocan raj 
Jackson ahd Spring 

Sfetoet, of Rossland,
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wtificate of improvements for this cMre. Thomas Bimnie, of this city, who has pie tireoK $20.
iai****»—•—rj— ►, The considération named in. the agree- arrived from Agassiz, says that, up to fOr Fort Steele'.

[•.*** , . « rAlllftlhiîl b n:ent of sale is $25,000. Saturday might, all that was known at We learn from private sources that
*< RrillSn LUlUlllUia* R James Q.. Ryan, manager of the A»- Agassiz about the matter was that a \ eastern parties are negotiating for a
M 1 ^ ‘. .y TTTTTTf f ytoine in the Slocan. mining division, and party of five men, including Mr. Brown,i ■ bond on the Tin Dipper and Mogul min-
j, | representaive in this district for several left the Springs for the head of Bar- i esal claims, $30,00u being offered. The

" _ Tnt> 1 l"eara °t the Messrs. Green, of Bast risan lake/ to stake out some mining property is situated on the Columbia
ItOSSL. * j Saginaw, Mich., has bought from Bid- claims. Somehow two of the party got \ near Windermere.

Itossland Miner. ! w ard Jejdiessenn, a three-quarter inter- ! repart ed from the other three and re- j
< -w at a depth of 60 feet in ; est in the Great Northern, located on turned. When they found the others j 

flie i'struck a body of ore two j the east side- of White Grouse mountain. £ad not returned they went back and oolden Sira. . I
ami No- -> shaft wvl now be sunk , He pays $800 cash,, and the balance of found their tracks, which they follow- A rather.extensive rock slide occurred 1 

i lk Was nor%xpected be- j $7,000 at intervals until the whole 1» ed up to the edge of a snow slide, which in the Kicking Horse Pass atymt three
, it. A was 100 feet In. j paid on the 80th. December, 1898t. He obliterated all further traces. ÿ„ “des east of Golden on Sunday last. ! t

ton- the tunn tbe we9t drift of the ; will begin; work on the claim as soon as _______ Several tons of rock and snow* -" came | 1
............ -,inning all the time and is possible, and the prospects- are said to ASHCROFT down and completely covered1 the track

;ver It is now over ten be moet promising. '*’* b. C. Mining Journal. *°f SDmt ^stance and broke down the

SVS.-JS S£ "*• ! Z; yfcÆ’fe ÈÏ f .«• «*«, SKVR* tjtIs ±5
partie. „.™ left1 tuntiol con . to the difficulty ; tok<;n over by tbe Jackson Mines Cck. ^IMse^dto- i ?t>’den during the past few days, having

* Tiac the'or<Tdown with ordinary and whlch h£ the j. H. Turned Jg* °f Bo9t°n 11 ” & ** j been encouraged to do so by the recent
1,,v: ore is very tough and the Attorney-General Eberts, George Alex- ‘’'X j.ile deai renorted in our LU- 1 -The w.hole °f ^ Kootenay

1 * tendency to Idow out. under and Robert Jackson amongst cones^nd^e !Katon lake was I ^ IV?™ 8UCV thorough prospecting
.hr. Commander is genu- loçet corresponaence on oea,ion mae woo , th,s season as it never received before,

k. on the w>m crosscut "t,®; on, **?, directorate. a group of twelve claims, being bought There are hundreds of eood nronort'es
V. was made in trom the J- God«b Elander% of_Portland, O», by Mr. D. Todd Lees for his company tb'ft.t'iiaVe never been staked and there

100-foot drift ru lias purchased from J. W. Lewis and !.. | Twelve thousand dollar’s was the price are others that have been staked som.»
fl "I thv 100 foot level The ore . A L*moa the ^ mineral claims Loti» paid. Messrs. Glenn and Richardson,j year? aw and Un al’owJd to lame X"-

."-‘"",,t':fdro”mit tto the south. ' °th^ mSteÜ 2^U known here’ each had a da,m in in« <o the inability of the prospers to
. staromt tin c been run just J01* °* Woodbury cree , tbe group. . keep up the necessary assessment work.

drift aviieors to hme De from Ainsworth and a mde from the Along the banka of the Fraser river, The local prospectors know where the
H’ .ithe ore bod.i. : L.. shore of Kootenay lake. He pays west of North Bend to Yale, groups of g(K)d things are and thev are making

V strike is we8t side f.hü*n’ or *”* . Chinamen are washing gold with a. rock-. ready. to secure them before the rush of
k ip..- the Jumbo, 0° ^ C. F. Caldwell has on exhibition at er, end are making good pay. T>e Fra- new men sets in.

Mountain. “Î; ia uiai ore bis office some fine specimens of high- ger is very low this year and they hav.e
said last nignttaiM. w.-ving grade ore. which lie brought down from a good chance to work the bars. Some

tunnels, a-secoua ‘ ^ , the Carbonate on Wednesday afternoon, of these Chinamen carry the gravel 50
acted higher up tne i jt comes fbcm the winze which is being to 100 yards to wadi it.
[-his tunnel is now l i sunk bn the vein from the tunnel. It

^,'faee. Mr. denes says, L Is i looks very rich, and its value will be
of fine e;;vv^’UDder bond to the | tested by an assay. . .
one ef tlu‘ «vudica-te.
Orant-l.iu.in - ^ sliaft i8 now down j

Tne ore.it oking ^ter every day.
CO feet and n (town on the foot

Sh:1 U an ioc'ine of 80 de^
fine body of clean ore on the ,

uni the whole riiaft is in mixed money being offered as prizes, by a com-
The'assays show an average Value m;ttee organized -under the name of the

^’;,vi,r $lG,\hè last general sample *un-| ..piumper Pa8S Sailing Club.” Fifteen lonLr
].L'.r sv.i.20 in gold, lbere » «J _ I boats entered "the contest, which, was Mr. J. H. Francis and D. F. Creighton .... ._ „ _ .
f^T quartz through the ore end over a two mile course, and resulted as of Lytton, in connection with. some of , “de of Soea* lakp -withm a aule of Reportere-Well, Dnver, what news

Ming and concentrating -follows. Flrkt> j; BehUett; second, 8. their friends, seem to have some good Slocan City which has caused consid- about the public roads now at Cobble
’ <ml.es greatly the best Are iutoe ^uin^; thîïd.-W. Qiflfspie. The ma- ^tatag location, eight or ten in number, erahle excitement m town They have Hülî

r Virk mine and is not like anythm^ jority of the‘ ^npètï^^afs have been situated about ten miles south of (Lyt- discovered a vein of mineral carrying a Driver-You just jump aboard the gov-
immediate vicinity. built and fitted m the'neighborhood dur- ton, towards the Nicola country. The large quantity of free gold. The speci- ernmmt gig and We’ll take a spin tiuve

has begun to come 1U j the past winter months, and reflect ledges are reported as being from four to mens taken from the ledge are certainly miles south from this station and get
- tame of tbe yew * d * ^ their designers. The next ten feet in tiickness and in places solid the richest ever seen m this camp. Knm- seme items interesting to the public of

S worn rn sinking » *>me*h*t wU1 take. place ^ May ïst. ore the full width of the vein. It .is py- erous claims are now being staked m the this 'province about the Taggart and
interfered with. ^“^“Tcnn- Mr. W. W. Williams, of Gossip. Is-, title iron and evidently carries some cop- vicinity of the find. | Cameron piece of road.

1 '>l'1IU’,a ito o^TrTin go- land, has been appointed a justice of the per. If assays show it to be gold bear- — Reporter-Now we have come some
.1. should warrant its owncre in gu , island distriet, ing it should be highly valuable. NELSON. two miles, but this is a very good road

some expense in ths^recti ^ ^Dirine service was held on Sunday, Not less than three hydraulic plants , Nelson Miner > . and .good grades, nearly, level, but I
Mr. Justice McColl, «v decided Auril 4th in the ctoircb house on Mayne will be .opened up within, five miles of J Oçer twenty car loads of War Eagle ocn’lj yet see any cleared or ^cultivated

t of the province, yesterday ( Î ?n , R _ r p«ddon There North Bend -this eeasim. Work on two. ore have been received and treated, dut- lands on either side in sight. This isV
nership of theGranuPnze^ Und byRev^CancmPaddon. Therê Sr^dy>ïmmelioed, Captain Gar- iug the last eight or ten. days by the fine new bridge over this creek, and that

fanor of the. Gra^ . y ag tho ’ chnrrh land fiavïng-about 25 men at Work on Hail Minés smelter and from fifteen to lis Dokâoh’s lake, and pretty good trout*
colPany. It was an action brmW by tie.^rvice. a meelting_o I the chrtech anrf 0n tbe gmvel located, twénty tons are bemg received daüy. fishing got there. Now we have
Charles E. M aterhouse fflh _ Prize r^lnns nf « nhurdh were submitted and bV Mr. Lyon some years ago and lying Superintendent, Johnson states that it is come about three miles, but what new 
that lie is the owner of mountain ^Imivwod Tt ia intended to ennstmet directly south of the village. ThexsUc- a very easy smelting ore and works very road work is that going on up over that
^..onil claim on Deer P«k ostein, approved- It » mtmided to construct cesg 0*f the Ottawa company for the nicel/ with the Silver King product. big hill at right angles to this road?

Charles Iatchfield the defed |he main body of the building with tlm amount of work done last season was., A strike has been made on the-White Drivere-That is a job that govern-
.Tii'dge McCo.l i g » in P , ._ tvÊ^enm- something phenomenal, about 20 cen*® ‘ mine, one of the Poorman group, on ment road gang worked on last summer.

<iid: In this c anneal înen'ts cbu 6 , g _ per yard being saved, end some 8°4,v,Eagle Creek. A seam from one-half tp Major Mutter and the government agent
, for the purp<«»uL any appeal mg^mmer Mason, the accommodation .P^? to be loSt> as no quicksilver -quarters of an inch in tMckneSs laid that road off last year and con-

for \ -A tbnt tbe ueiend- the present church being total y in- grobnd sluices were used. *4 was found this week and is, according demned ti?e fourth surveyor’s location
skali mvenow. I findtbat ^ u«^ud_ adequate. The new building is to be ----------- Wa specimen exhibited at the store of of a good road further ahead. But
».»' "•iis’at ^ùTiw IS? as4hfe ¥aJne Isiand ^U5C¥, be: REVBLSTOKE - ■; i J. A. Turner, half gold. Major Mutter, M.P.P., was taken over
tioa by the plao ^ ,vine the claim under er®ct€d. fhr the needs of that isla Kootenay Mall. '4 A strike ia reported on the Goldendale jthat and saw that his turn-off east to

’îV'ih is imneached and find and the neighboring islands. The com- Tuesday the Home-Payne com-'1 mine on Toad Mountain. Superintendeht catch the N. and S. range line now is
f 1 are to dilute in favor m/ttee 18 as ^ol'ow8: Cant°n %**!», pa^ent 0f $13,400 ^Frank Morse was in the city last Wed- too far and the hill is too big for haul- '
: °t, ; defendant. I hold ttoit subsection ^"ei 'Ma^d^’M^re W H on the Brqadview at Troot Lake'' nesday and showed an assay certificate ing over, so he has altered-Ms*own
n ef section 16 of the act of 1896 does A il* P H Waive' and $10,000, the final payment on thé oÇ recent date to a representative of the wofk. Government money is cheap, you

- Tn tWs casé as in all cases in Mawdesiey, A- Lughs, C. D. Worge, ana ^ p^ipslburg. Théf: Miner which stated that the results oh- know, ami . the Major’s authority is
\vi li the onposdng nartv located after H‘ Hoskrns, p adview was owned by Charles Hol^ tained on two assays were respectively great, éo I don’t know where the road

t triS ‘If you, client’s t teto^te W^ter and bornas Downà^ $21.19 and $23.53. in gold and sUrer kviit be the next time the Major comes
Ltion had been made before the act a“d> and W‘ W* Wilhams, Gossip Is ^ ^ t)0nded to the, Hbme-PaynS alone, no assay havnig been made for t^e areonffi. .. ..
wmeinti feroëMf h<dd the con^j lanH- -, - t0ompatty foc $20^61)0, <Be k - ■ .■#?] ;lCeipter-T don’t quite understand
tory, but, as it he havihg located i vANronrrvpp which has now been paid. Tne Out, Word was received this morning from you. Did yon say the Major altered

r’the act catne into force, I hold that VAntuuvtan. Sonoma averages 145 ounces silver, t), the Exchequer mine on Toad Mountain | the fourth surveyor’s location of a good
act applies, and I find in defendant’s Messrs. Evans, Oolemam. & Evans, the per cent, copper and $5 i% gold per torip'tliat the vein wai tapped by the shift at toad? :.i ; 1 . ', -

favor the facts necessary to entitle him local representatives of the English jt Was owned by Tom Edwards, Bob work, last night in the crosscut tunnel. 4 Driver—Yes. Let me explain. Our
the equity of that section. That is company owning the Corinth gjonp of Elson. W. Caldwell and H. Hopgood. At a distancer“of 173 feet the result of j friend Mr. Cameron condemns all that
I think it necessary to say, except ciaima in the Slocan, received a telegram ohas. Molson has the PhillipSburg. The 'blasting showed 18 inches of fairiy good I good road we have driven over this

that the plaintiff’s case fails and that yesterday that a snowslide had Occur- balance of $10,000 on the Great North-T ore consisting of galena, copper and morning. He and the ShawnigaA voters
this action must be dismissed with red ^ three men were killed. The em bond is forthoomihg-^this was the-i -ircu. The strike was made at a depth by* the Tower of the Major and the gov-

head of the aerial tramway at the mine word by cable on Wednesday. This iSc of 125 feet from the surface. General eminent money could build a road on
has also been carried away by the slide, one of the tending properties of the camp> Manager Kelly is having samples of the range line; going over hills 'and

. All work has been stopped at the mine and is situated, With right others, on tbeg- the ore tested. He expects results that through swamps makes no difference to
The owners of the L.ly May have in- UDti, after ttle funerai 0f the men kiU- Great Northern lead on Bald Mountain-, will soon place 1 the Exchequer on a tjiem. You knowt it will give the men

stalled their new compressor plant. ine ed On Saturday last Abrahamson Brosai'shipping basis. work, It don’t pay .to cultivate the
I.i mt has a capacity to run five dnUs A farmers> meeting ^ held at Mis- bonded the Morning Star, Wild Mmh| The Blackcock claim on Wild, Horse land; the road money «' easier got; But
A .-i horse power borer “ sion City on Saturday, the 27th ult.7 and Alice to a Scotch syndicate for $30,ui creek, six mdeu from the Nplson and drive ahead some 200 yards. Yes and

and hoist comprise tne -, j \ natherwood in thé 000 The Morning Star and Wald Maui Fort Sheppard railway,'"is turning out to here is another new piece of road head-plVt Wast>Ut mat^ f. aSt^seSeta^ looted on tiJtSUver Cup lead an* be a valuable property. A shaft has ing ^ that was built two years ago

A °i/°A , ■ v . T , A r,-. nK After considerable discussion On various the Alice on a parallel one. The two, proved the vein to be more than eleven 6md condemned. Now. this road we are
M. It. Galusha and John A- F . ’ matters of interest to farmers several former (tie silver, propositions and .-ag*/ feet wide and as depth is gained the driving on crosses the range line some

the chief owners of the Jumbo mine, ■ _, , _ rrnrn ,v,,, latter give S53 in gold. - value' of the pay streak continues to in- j ajf .mile further on, and to keep the
received a cablegram from the, resolutions were passed. It W ftrst says from ii bonded8 by Abrahamson crease. The last assays' made from easy and practical grades leaves the can Kidney Cure is a kidney specific.

!-n interests bolding the cation on resolved that this meeting fonu iteelf The Am a ^ ^ bas been tirn- samples taken from the bottom of the ran^ iine and rocky hills to the right or It dissolves these hard substances, and
^king for an extension o 20 into a Farmers’ Alliance. It was also Bros to James iretom a shart give $81 in gold, 12 ounces in sii- weatitide of the present good road, and while it dissolves it also heals,

e They telegraphed an answer that resolved that m the opinion of.the meet- ed 'oye^ £vef Que^n on the Great ver and 18 per cent. lead. There are ^rt'of ^ ,and along the line is too Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall
The ing the so-called mortgage tax should be ^tiliem legfl -which was recently bond-r i:ow aboutTwelve inches of this ore and poor to feed a crow. The owners of & Co.

repealed. The two following resolutions Stauberit to James Dixon for about two - feet of second-class ore ad- g(>me bf these lands are-vefy conscien-
wcre al^ passed after ^me ^scussion. said, been re-bonded joining. Assays of surface rock gave tiou8 and liberal minted men. They
..Tha2 by Mm to London and Vancouver people, $60.40 in gold, sUver and copper. . , vote f0r the government, and certainly
it would' be folly to spend w ^ ; Nelson ^ripane ^ th^ar/ ‘Save a ri&ht to get thef. Major, to 0Qjcjaj administrator, Wm. Mon-
of money for thé purpose of inducing " - . Tlr* Robin, Humming Bird and Wild dm in with both hands into: the govern- .... , Y. "
immigrants of the agriculturali, class to (RevelstokeHeraid.). - Swam three mineral claim# in WhRe- meat treasury box and get them ail the tejth, has commenced an action against
come to British Columbia when there An offer of $15^>0O.^mad^ toe other harin, -have been sold, it is re- alC.hey they vVmht to have this ;md tall Mrs. White, of the Brunswick hotel, for

hundreds of farmers already , here day for the St. Ijeon Hot bprmgs aas ported> "to Voncouver parties, but the other, roads in Shawnigan district alter- the recovery of certain documents, d-- 
who have'been compelled to abandon been refused. ^ , , , - terms have not been announced. cd and put on the lines. posit receipts, etc., in her possessive
their farms owing to the many dif- freight is hJre ‘ Herbert Cuthbert has transferred to Now for the mystery of the four sur- and forlr€r]y owned by the late Fred-
ficulties and hardships with which they there are a number Of cars neio ne the ^ritisb Canadian Gold Fields Ex- veya Qne of our Cowichan surveyors, crjck Kaye, who died last month at the
have to contend.” “That in the opin- waiting to, go down. _ .. - ploration and Development .company, of Air. H: Fry, whose C. P. R. and much jubilee hospital, and on the same day
loo of this meeting it would be greatly The ice on tne arm i y • ■ ,which he is the western manager, the government work has been accurate y,ak a judicial inquiry was going on as
to the advantage of the farmers to have a few more days w ' • , . . ’ mineral claim Voyageur, situated about elM)Ugh for such insignificant works as -t0 bis sanity. Mrs. White now holds
“Agriculture” included in section. 4 This week a man i 8 n , three miles north of the Ten Mile house. I 0W mentioned,, was called upon to eur- tbemi claiming they were given to her

through near W F' ’ . , It is a re-location of the Trapper Tey ithie most important line, and did as a “donatio mortis causa.” It seems
orher men going to . . _ , ground, and said to be promising. survey it once. But the very best en- i tbat in September last Kaye took a room
to the rescue got in p • Dr. Livers and L A. Lemon have gineers might possibly make a mistake, at the Brunswick, and after his physical

Durin'ir the week ending Saturday ^ men a , . „, y> made a sale of the mineral claims Lotus and survey work is easier than road : ertndition became so bad that he had to
last there were 85 free miners’ licenses foreman of the Stiver-811 d DuPlex- located on the North Fork work and as much money for doing it. g0 to the hospital he confided in Mrs.
Ssnerf bv the local mining recorder. *lr' .Munro’ “ ,nonol »f Woodbury creek, about a mile from Mr. Fry got the second government order White that he was possessed of eon-
Dnrtog the same ^riod toere 3 67 pu? m™6’ ^ h^vf rtreck a Kootenay lake. J. Cinch Flanders, of £ re-SiW his own work and did so. j siderable property, and feeling grateful

• f, , : ? tbrpe transfers of I8 -m a ? o Portland, Oregon, was the purchaser, Pnt there may he men and voters who : to her for attention and kindness during
Z^ms recorZ. ^Lt of ^ claims. ^?dy °f *^^I^L^^ot six to^’ of" aûd '«• cousMeratiou was $3,000 tor 6ee thb importance of the government h,s inness he gave her the key of his

Steve river on Nico- f<et.wida' hare m each claim./ They are said to be of doing this thing right, and when. Major portmanteau, saying that he gave her
were located n . ore m crossing the lead. They , considerable promise and the sale an Mutter. M-P-P-» and our government tbe property to take at his death, and
men Island. / b t, teet to run to tap the main S P advantageous one tor the parties ifiter- agent get interested in a road matter that he had no relatives or friends ex-

A large number of gentlemm, both lead they started to top, not expecting to "* Shing has got to happen. They copt somo distant cousins, and be didn’t
from this «ty and Vancouver, have just strike muc h ore till they struck the mam , Thg LiberaJ mineral claim, which is seem te/find easily and quickly the most know where they were. The gift was sub-
returned from prospecting m the lead. There are three lead» * situated in Jackson basin and next to, cr00ked, hilly and expensive place to put sequentiy confirmed by a memorandum
ity of Steve river. As a result a go Silver Cup claim, but tiie the Northern Belle group, formerly own- any disputed road, and show great au- in writing.* It now transpires that on

KASLO. many claims have been staked out, and, jU8t made the big strike on had no ore Robert Jackson, has been sold ^arity in getting roads built to the great the afternoon of the trial Mir. Cassidy, ’
. (irt|1(ni„lml , . judging by the samples of r°ck emibit* on the surface, but Mr. ^umo say» he Andrew Jardine, of this rity, to Ben disadvantage of the public traveller acting for Mrs. White, had a petition

r .v 'nî ^as 1)6611 recorded in edi, the people interested have secured expected to strike an ore body when ^OTmB„ ^ gpokane. The aalm is well thereon. But some men object. This prepared and was going to present it to 
W Mholm r?:o£5€r» wh*re- 8ome promising properties. reached it in the tunnel. ^ situated and said to be'promising. system of injuring the welfare of this the court, for liberty to appear at the

.... n rand Kenneth L. On Friday last Sergeant Cangley and ------------ One ot the greatest strikes in the Wild district was inaugurated under the late proceedings, but as Kaye died before
the ' CM 4n- 5Stton t0 Provincial Constable W. H. Bullock- FORT STEELE. Horse district was made a few days Davie administration. Well, another the court sot nothing was doue. If the

. '1 r Be^.rfractlf^1’, rf" Webster brought down eight prisoners . p„.naotn, j ago ia the Teufiiesee. This mine was thoroughly < competent Cowichan surrey- case goes to trial, and there is every
t’)a™ 00 the “nt.h fork from Kamloops to he placed in the Fort Steele Pro»pecto located Iasi Tune by- Bob Turnbull, and or e. M. Skinner, whose C. P. R- Indication tAat it will, its progress will

r,f ,h„k’ e.NV|hl e an8aged in the Westminster prison owing to the over- The Fort Steele district ih 1866, in flold iQ ja^^ry to J. McOreath for a and government works stands on record, be watched with interest, as it seems the
ver Bear; apo? the crowded state of the former -jail, which year the first shipment of ore was little fortune. Mr. McOreath is a waa «d-t by the government and courts here have not yet had to deal

- .....' a,n Amongst them is Maneon, who was made, produced as tollowsw The North { th t knowB a good thing when hé wt the third' survey on this same line, with a “donatio mortis causa” case.

-âT£s*“ ® cïjsïm .&&I fag’jgs.ïss^g; .«-vas™
two-thirds interest in the min- men charged with h g y ^ feet; Dibble, 400 feet; other mines, 2,000 and 001)1)6 •________ _____ _____ fourth stffvey on this same Hue, /‘The’"congress of Venezuela has unaml-

Haims Kootenay Star, Treddwell Ressland. These men will be feet. Total, 4,100 feet, or an approxim- pUj « uw» finrt survey stands sub- mously end enthusiastically ratified the
^ocrat, located about one and at the_ next assize.. 0»e man brought Rvalue of $2l2per itoot of JUEC -'-2 TfUNlfRTC ThoreTurv; yore aU located

or ,"lf miles from Sprouie’a on the line down 1» undergoing a *6n*6°66. . . rtt must ije -remembered tbat^tbe Nortir lllbo VuKRU liJ U IV UlllVol.u sten our by-roads about in tho üritefi^lweî ^mie measurowas firatvead •

8 Ktxss’AS'S's.t-SE ss^’srj'S zjnsix. ■^r-Sü.-sir sè-SffiraHîK from Kaalo, on the Ætiffl fork of 4 pears too nmch reason to believe that Comparing tbe amount produced per J « cwt». asM*“To bell, for ell I cere,” .. .j.,-/.# . .
I-ilv°\rreek’ and 500 feet west of the the report was not well founded, and foot of development in the districts men- . Dean & Hiscocks and Hall skid he. Whether the Major intends to aJ^by the*senate*to-day. Presldent%ré5pô
K1 May. Through his agent, 3. A. that Mr. Brown and two others with tkmed. we find that the Fort Steele dis- Hold 6r uetB * m8C° a Q tTe to the place mentioned, I ïrill "âgiT it next Friday ”

rk’ Mr. Walker is applying for a cer- him have met with a fatal mishap. Mr. trict produced $212 per foot, and Grip-. * °o. , run tne rouo

This is a grand showing sC >k >
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Stands for BLACKS, of this there’s no doubt,— 
The black on these faces will never wash out ; 
For wool, silk and cotton, Black Diamond Dyes 
Are used without fear by thé prudent and wise

The above ia taken from M Excelsior Rhyming ABC Book, Huatrated." 
Each letter of (he Alphabet is 2J inches long; no two letters of toe same color. 
Just the-Book for the little ones. Sent for Scent stamp to any address.

WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., Montreal.
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hnet' COWICHAN ROADS. don’t know, but the ill feeling he has 
caused in this part of the settlement and 
district tends to stir up wrath and strife 
among the Settlers aàd people to pusti 
them a Ipng way on the down grade to 
that place;

Reporter—Well, driver, I do think 
there is confusion and lack of common 
sense and waste of the public money to 
draw the eyes of the whole province. Is 
there a responsible government or road 
boss, or rtho is who, or is the Major 
everything and everybody in these cares"/ 

Driver—But let us drive back to the 
station and I will tell you an old fable 
of an old man and his two sous and their 
ass. They journeyed along the road and 
the two boys rode the ass, but the pas- " 
sers by the vyay began to say: “Two 
boys riding and the old man walking": 
That is all wrong. Why don’t they walk 
and let tbe old man ride upon the ass? 
These two boys may resemble the Major 
and tbe government" agent. The . old 
man got the two boys to walk and he 
himself got. upon the ass- to ride, but 
again the people began to look as he 
passed along and soon many said: 
“That man ought to walk and let the 
boys ride. He must be a very lazy 
man. Has he, got'any mind, of his own?” 
Weil, the old gentleman wanted ‘o 
please everybody and so a new idea 
struck him. I think we might picture 
the old gentleman as the government 
now on tbe ass. However, the old man 
got his two boys to get upon the..ass 
along with himself. But the people and 
passers-by began to. look still more as
tonished and to talk very loud about 
what a shame, as the ass seemed unable 
to carry such, a burden. They should 
rather carry him. As the talk and shout 
of shame and laziness reached the old 
man’s ears, another idea occurred to 
him to do just what the crowd said. So 
he put his boys off the ass and got off 
himself, and just as they were getting on 
the bridge and got the ass upon bis cfwn 
shoulders to carry it, but before he got 
well started vvVh his unwieldy burden be 
stumbled and the ass fell over into the 
water and got drowned. So the. old njan 
pleased nobody and tost bis ass. The 
ass represents the government treasury 
box. It couldn’t Stand the strain of such 
foolish expenljphjjpr ’ for such sifly vrerk 
as we see in . this district

SLOCAN CITY.
(Nelson Miner.)

__ „ ~... . _ It is generally understood here that
Tbe reports from Otokoten seem t^ ^ c ,p Bl>c«iWatiyto new boat Will 

agree that there will be a loss of 50 per ^ some time next week. In
cent.—if not more—of the stock through
out that section. In the vicinity of the 
150-Mile House many cattle are dying ^
daily, even farmers that were well sup- ;rewntly ^ their mineral claim Mas- I

ïfiâsrsbynow cutting broiue for theirstoctoSnou Rogsland Tbe ^deration was nomi- I the Members and the Gov- 
» noy ftora two to tbr^^t d!6Ti' nal in the bill of sale, bpt if is under- 
haft for thepast few V - much • stood .a ..fair-price was realized.

fast and cannot last very much . j H Woo^y and Dan Sutherland
made ai strike last Saturday on the west

How the People’s Money Is Squander
ed Through Stupidity and 

Favoritism.the meantime the steamer Hunter is 
reaping a golden harvest.

R. O. Graham and John P. Driscoll
»

PLUMPER PASS.
Plumper Pass, April 5.—On Thursday, 

April 1st, a sailing match took place at 
Plumper Pass, three substantial sums offm
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tins MUST BE [DISSOUVED.

Kidney D searo Can Only Be Cured by a 
Remedy Which I» In JUlqnld Form— 
Common Sense of Science.'"

For a disordered stomach or sick head
ache; pills and powders are not without 
effect, but when these remedies are said 
to cure kidney disease the common 
sense of science rebukes- the claim. This 
insidious and growing disease will not 
be driven from the system unless a 
medicine ia given that will dissolve the 
hard substance—uric acid and oxalate of 
lime—that give rise to the distress and 
pain that is common to all who suffer 
from kidney complaint. Smith" Ameri-

Rossland Record.

r engine
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1 be had for $5,000 cash.
option, which expires to-day,

:■ holders $3,500.
miscreant has been tampering 

e fire apparatus. The tampering 
wag not one of those alleged smart tricks 
m m.-ehievous individuals, but .the fire 
'T*!1;: riment believes-tbe£it was a ptot.of- 
'-•■il it meditated. In making the rounds 
of tie- city a few days ago a member of 
T department discovered that the hose 

-hat is left at the fire tower was 
Hie ing. He at once reported the mat

in f Squires, who made an ex- 
‘Ul 1 i n and found that not only was i 

in gone but the ropes necessary 
■ir-.-ging the sleigh were tied hard

;; : in knots at the top of the of the Farmers’ Institute bill.
' r nod other parts of the apparatus 

"-ed. After a long search the
nozzle was found at the bottom 
feet of water under the sleigh, 

effort has been made to obtain a 
'/ '■ ll> the culprit who by this act en- 
■:tigered the lives and property of the 

1 "topic of the city.
dontd, but iit 

'his is not the onlv 
"ire that has b-

1’ n
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

are

r i

NEW WESTMINSTER.

t

His identity is still 
is understood -that 

act of a similar nn-
n perpetrated recently

qm t investigation is «till being 
'todiy the chief made a thor- 

i -’.i overhauling of all the apparatus.
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RD OF THE
BYE-ELECTIONS

token Series of Defeats for the. 
prvatives Except in . Bash 
Isimcoe and Champlain.

;e’s Majority Cut Down Very 
riously in Yesterday’s 

. Bye-Election. 1

•ralsAxo Likely to,,Win in 
innipeg, McDonald aed 

West Prmce. r

e, April —The bye-electio^'Jn 
tin county yesterday resulted ia 
Lou ot th.3 Conservative capdi- 

F. A. Marco tie, by about 157 
over ft. Trudel. At the general 
the Conservative majority. ' was 
Jousiiieriug that Champlain bas 
»een a Tory sfroughold, the iLib- 
; sdmewbat elated at their sue- 
totting down Dr. Marcotte’s me- 
| largely.
i, April 8.—The Liberals . are 
r much annoyed or surprized 
defeat of Trudel in Champlain, 
s due to his statement on the 
bat if the papal ablegate had 
hi the school settlement he 
pte against it. Liberals of that 

not required here. Quite de
rmal interference and so did 
me, and both were elected with 
bnajorities.
En excepting yesterday’s contest, 
lye-elections nave demonstrated 
ptial weakness of the Oomserva- 
ly in Canada when stripped éf 
t and patronage. In the bye- 
I the Conservatives have not 
p to gain a single seat from the 
I but on the contrary, have lost 
pmi in every case where there 
I a contest for a seat won by 
Irais at the general election the 
majority has been greatly in- 
I Leaving ont of cons.deration 
les in which members elected 
Ineral elections returned to their 
licics on accepting office, the 
Ions show the following resullts: 
p at the general election re- 
Ir. McCarthy, an independent 
live. At the bye-election Hite. 
In, minister of the interior... to 
feer’s government, was returned 
nation.
Inture at the general eii'ction re- 
Ir. Fauvei, a Liberal, by .li-toto- 
■ 311. At the bye-eiection Mr.
I Liberal, was elected by ft ma*
I about 900.
Ill and Stormont at the g«iera4 
lave Dr. Bergin, a Conservative, 
ly of 325. At the bye-eleettoa 
■singer, a Liberal, was elected 
lority of 602. ,
fcrey at the general election re- 
Ir. Clark, a Liberal, by a ma- 
132. At the bye-election Hoft. 
Irsvn, conti olier of custom* in 
Igovernment, was elected by a
rf -Mël
In and loervilie at the gen^Hn 
Returned Mr. Bechard, a Igb-
II majority;,^ iÿ7;,gt tSugbp»*.,
Boil. Mr. Tarte,) minister TÜf 
■irks, was returned without?- a

it- and Queens, at tbe getuÉjnl 
;ave Mr. Forbes, a Litietoj,-®- 
)f 198; at tbe bye-election Hom
ing, minister of finance, was re 
thout a contest.
T and Queens, at the genetol 
gave Mr. G. C. King, Libert^, 
y of 179; at the bye-electioo 
. Blair, minister of railwa^^ 
ijority of 624.
th Brant, at th; general_elec» 

Robert, Conservative, had' fi 
of 91; nf. the bye-election Mti 
e Liberal candidate, had a ma»
377. -pi &
general election North Ontgri» 
McGillivray, Conservative, 

pf one vote: at the bye-eîectiod 
ïam, Liberal, bad a majority Of

• Simcoe at the general election 
lett. Conservative, had a met- 
246: at the bye-election Mr. 
majority was 172. ..

atvhewan, where Hon. Mr. 
ail a majority of 44 at tbe gen- 

Mr. Davis, a Liberal, wart 
after a contest with Mr. Me-1 
other Liberal, no Coaservnt|to3 
ad with enough courage to COB- 
eat. •.
rht at the general election iiri-" 
ibeml, had a majority of 38^ 
e-election Mr. Champagne, thé 
indidate, had a majority -ÜS

the record of the bye-election*
», representing an unbroken se- 
Ifeats for the ConservattvB 
ept in the case of East Simcoe, 
>y were able to hold the seat 
feed majority, and Champlai*,
It decision of the supreme court 
l vacated three more seats that 
[by the Tories at the general 
West Prince, Macdonald and1 

In Winnipeg the Co 
pity was 126; in Macd 
and in West Prince it 
lot a Conservative in the 
ns who believes that eitbèic of 
p can be carried against tie 
fit now. . :‘Sÿ

on

onsli it 
wa« 4o.

E HONEST MAN.
ishtr :
orm your readers that if written to i 
will mail in a sealed envelope the 
which I was permanently retton 

manly strength after years of $tm 
akness, lost vigor, unnatural dischl 
development.
scheme to extort money from aoy OOO.

|cd and swindled by the quacks q
[faith in mankind, but thank 
(11, vigorous and strong, and atudoe» V> 
main means of cure known to alL 
id indorsements from mv grateful fiiiSM' 
feen cured through my Free Advicf I 
grd: ** 1 saw your notice in tho *

I u about my case. Aftmr , 
■■■■■■ you so kindly gavmfr 
mo say that I am now perfectly c*HP>d»

1 you a thousand times for your

M you a long and prosper*** Uft, I»
:ured friend."

my surprise to receive a kind lotted 
advice, absolutely free." ■

J first advertisement I have answered-
^ **th* e;î*3*.pfltozzfiA -

re» that 1 bad not ordered. • vSh-p' 
to tth that you are trtdy an H»Ç 
re tie endorsement of

ton : 1 hare nothing to sell, and wset ■» feeing à firm belter In the unirew»

I. T. MtJLFORD, Agença- SagpUa*. - 
WO X Bî -ST. HBBTBI. Ot-*-

o and wrote yo 
ir advice which
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Aid. Stewart and Aid. Partridge Bach 
Want a Railway From Point Rob

erts to Chilliwack.

Aldermen Leave While Aid. Stewart’s 
.Motion is Under Consideration—

No Bicyle Racks,
#

Railways were the bone of contention 
at the regular weekly meeting , of the city 
council held yesterday evening. Two 
motions, one by Aid. Partridge and one 
by AW. Stewart, both in reference to 
the proposed railway from Point Rob
erts to Chilliwack, were proposed. _ Af
ter a lengthy discussion Aid. Patridge s 
motion was carried, while the meeting 
broke up in disorder during the discus
sion of AW. Stewart’s motion. The 
members of the board expressed their 
opinion on the subject. Henry Pi terre’s 
proposition re bicycle, racks was also a 
subject for discussion, permission being 
finally refused.

The opening business of the evening 
was the communications, of which there 
were many.

Beaumont Boggs wrote enclosing the 
statement of the receipts and expendi
ture m connection with the Queen’s 
birthday celebration last year. The re
ceipts amounted to $2,598.85, and there 
was a balance of $60 now on hand. This 
letter was received and filed.

Mayor Redfern. then called the atten
tion of the aldermen to bin proposition in 
regard to a celebration to take place on 
June 21 and 22, and a public meeting 
will be called on Tuesday evening; April 
13th, to consider the matter.

J. G. Tiarks wrote accepting on behalf 
of some clients the council’s proposition 
to carry the Stanley street drain to Gad- 
boro Bay road. This was also received 
and filed.

Water Commissioner L. Raymur again 
reported, his last report being referred 
back to him at the last meeting of the 
council on the cutting off of the water 
from Montobio's cabins on Store street. 
He did not give Messrs. Lowenberg, 
Harris &* Co. notice, he s&id, when the 
water was turned dff, as he was not ob
liged to do so under the by-law, and as 
the pipe was in a rotten state, and no 
water getting to the cabins, the sewers, 
were in consequence blocked.

Aid. McGregor did not think that the 
water commissioner had reported as 
fully on tbs matter as was necessary.

AW. McCandless then proved, seconded 
by Aid. Partridge, that the report be re
ceived and filed and Messrs. Lowenberg, 
Harris & Co. informed that the city dis
claims any responsibility in the matter 
and a copy of the report sent to Messrs. 
Lowenberg, Harris & Co. Carried.

J. E. Painter called attention to the 
bad condition of a drain on Pine street 
and said an unpleasant effluvium was 
arising from it. Referred to the streets 
committee with power to act.

A. O. Roy wrote enclosing hill for use 
of tools on Point Ellice, bridge, for which 
he asked the sum of $28, which was $2 
per day. This, he said, was the result 
of an agreement between him and City 
Engineer Wilmot, which agreement, the 
writer said, the city engineer had since 
repudiated. This waso received and re
ferred to the city engineer to report.

W. Hutcheson, superintendent Of the 
electric light works, reported in regard 
to the communication received at the 
last meeting of the council from W. 
Walker complaining of the dangerous 
condition of the mast on Fort street. 
Mr. Hutcheson said that during the 
storm iof March 25th. the windward guys 
of the masts at the fountain and on Fort 
street hard been blown away, but they 
bad -been ‘replaced at once and no fear 
need now be entertained as to their safe-’ 
tys The superintendent did not think 
that ■ it would be a wise course to re
move . the masts. The report was 
adopted.

E. C. Johnston, market superintend
ent, submitted the following monthly 
statement: Farmers’ and gardeners’ 
fees, $63.55; weighing fees, $8.45, mak
ing d total of $72.' This report was re
ceived and filed.

The Old Men’s Home committee re
ported recommending the admission of 
William Spence to the home. The report 
was adopted.

The street lighting committee reported 
that three tenders were received for oils; 
vis., .Spratt & Gray, machine oil, 35c. 
per gallon, cylinder oil, 56c. per gal
lon; Imperial • Oil Company, dyna
mo oil, 38c. per gallon, cylinder oil, 60c. 
per gallon; Patton & Son, dynamo oil, 
35c. per gallon, cylinder .oil,. 65c. per gal
lon, the two latter prices being subject' 
to 10 per ceint, discount for cash, which 
reduces the price to 31%c. per gallon for 
dynamo oil and 58%c. per gallon for cy
linder oil. Messrs. Patton & Son 
awarded the contract. For the supply 
of globes and carbons three tenders were 
received, the tender of the Canada Gen
eral Electric company being the lowest 
they were awarded the contract.

Chief Deasy reported on the fire loss 
during the past month.

. fires with a total loss of $5,486. 
also reported that leave of absence had 
been granted to Driver F. Leroy, whose 
place was being filled by Hoeeman Mc
Donald. Callman W. J. Deasy will fill 
McDonald’s place temporarily. On 
count of the rule requiring callmen to 
sleep in the halls Jas. J. Hay had ten-

were

There were five 
He

ac-!

dered his resignation. To fill the va-' utilized. The officials of the Sidney rail- â Ç TAD MV D A CC \ PF
canciee now existing in, the department way, the speaker said1, could have an in- II Ifll III I I üjjAuL
Chief Deasy recommended Messrs, T. P. terview with the city council and the
Sehl and George Shade. The report . views of the aldermen could be placed , ■ ---- ...
further stated that the, following ques- : before them. The government also

æ.’ïy’Æ’i’sr.f. ** ■»-
scribed limits. Two of the callmen own placed before them. He did not object- 
their residences, Where they and their to Aid. Partridge’s resolution. Aid.
families reside on Cadboro Bay road and Stewart said his motion was Aid. Part-
Oak Bay avenue, respectively. They ridge’s amended. If that alderman would
were not prepared to move, and wanted accept it and call it his there would be
to know if working within the city and jjUt one resolution before the meeting,
sleeping at the fire hall rightly covered ; but ;f he would not; well—
the rule. One of the permanent men , The mayor said he thought Aid. Part-
?*** in -*7®, ,8an?® Potion had moveu , r;jge’a resolution couldi be so amended 
his family within the city limits. The , ag to amalgamate the two résolut!
report was received and referred to the Ald partridge’s resolution was then
fire wardens for report. ! put and carried, and a copy will be sent
m^d*ng amo^<Seren^t«iethat the ! t0othe Pr$mi.er’ „ . The Norwegian four-masted bark
request of Henry Frterre, who asked 1 ®°“'e ,°f ar08e and . Prince Robert, Captain Hansen, arrived
permission to place bicycle racks on the lef*’. and while Aid. Stewart was am- |.in the Royal Roads last evening after a
sidewalks, be not granted, as it would j endl°g ^ motio” 8eT®ral. tenders for 36 days’ voyage from Yokohama. The
be inconsistent with clause 18, Of by-law j suPpl>ea were referred to the fire- trip across was an eventful one, the big 
No. 31, a by-laW to regulate streets and , wa™el® , , vessel having to combat a succession of
Sidewalks and the traffic thereon. Stewarts motion its amended i gales. He danger to the vessel was in-

Ald. McCandless was of the opinion was as follows: Therefore be it creased by the fact that Capt! Hansen 
that the majority of the citizens- wanted resolved, that the mayor be asked to in- and the first mate were seriously in- 
hhese racks, and therefore they should vite the principals of the Sidney rail- jured in the typhoon which was enotron- 
grant the request. He had spoken to road to a joint conference with the tered three days after leaving Yoko- 
several people on the subject, and be- council so as to devise the best means _tama. Captain Hansen reports that in 
Ueved that fully maeftenths of the city of inducing the government to so ar- all M exnerience h mptmerchants wantea fchettn. range their loan bill that the $4,000 ^f V tSe as a TXoTinThe

Aid. Partridge said that the by-law per mile proposed to be given to a coast JaD The wind S^dpd if
was an ancient one, framed before the road under the 1897 loan act may be ., *L • as ^
bicycle was known to the world. Look diverted so as to become an aid to the ,ug, , n were being shot from the 
at the sidewalks now, he said, covered ‘extension of the Sidney road to Point t<>Psads were carried away, and
with barber poles and other useless ob- Roberts by ferry, and from thence into ,sal s, ZZlt to5n' mto shreds. Huge seas 
structions. He thought that the clause Chilliwack, and . thereby giving Victoria ”astie<1 toe deck of the vessel. One of 
in the by-law should be repealed and the in all over one hundred miles of route these struck the first mate, and he was 
by-law so amended that it would be up towards the Kootenay country; and thrown against the bulwark. His whole 
to date. whereas toe time is now so.short, and to body was a mass of bruises^ from the

Aid.- Kinsman had met men who were avoid losing the opportunity of doing Poundmg, he received from the waves.- 
not in favor of it. If storekeepers went- good work this year, that the govern- 'His most serious trouble, however, is a 
ed these racks he considered that they ment be asked to postpone the final "Wood-poisoned hand. This had been 
should petition the council' for them. passing of the bill until the council MLve badly jammed when he was thrown 

Aid. Wilson said that the street com- had an opportunity of considering the /«gitmtrt the bulwark, and blood-poison- 
ratteè were doing nghto Wh^t was best means of trying to make the pro- 861 The- mate, who is a brother 
me use of Ç by-lew if ** was DO* ca^' posed expenditure by the government Captain Hansen’s, will be compelled 
ried. out. If the aldermen were to al- prove an aid towards lowering the pre- to remain in the hospital for some time. 
rJi cn h,MP”en. ■«* burden in the way of tntorest paid Captain Hansen was treated almost

™ jointly by Victoria city and the govern- severely as his brother. While the 
that™ wa7 a ment towards Sidney railway ” typhon was at its height a large piece

The mayor the sidewalks It was read and put before the meet- £ ^ ^
were tor pedestrians and they must con- ing, when Aid. Kinsman moved that „ . T wmen
sider that for every one who rode a bi- the council adjourn. vessel It struck the captain’s leg, and
cycle there were fifteen or twenty who Aid. McGregor objected, as he had ^ v -t? Jg-fef: 1*eB “°vmg^around 
didn’t- some business he wished to bring before ^ , °£ t WaLkmg

He report was finally adopted and the meeting. He wished the mayor to broken,^ how-
permission refused. call a specnal meeting concerning several . .1 ,,,? •'?, ,n,^aste^ from the 6th

Several of the aldermen seemed to be matters relating to work done at the to the Had the Prince Robert
a trifle muddied as to whether they were water works by Messrs. Walkley, Kihg ̂ erT & strOTlgl7 built ship she would
voting to grant permission or not when & Oasev The marior exnlained that never have remained above water in
adotoedV°andk^df ï* tMs Procedure was out of order. Tke. wîaÜ16r, aft^r ^tb
adopted, and Aid. Hamsop offered to __ __v- . _ was anything but pleasant. Gale after mi™
bet one of the aldermen $5 that they Tbe members now began to go on® by gate was experienced, and thç wounded Morris from Mr Youd’all of New W
were voting for it. He report being one and A1A Stewart rose saying^ that captain and mate were compelled to Ser ZtS
read again, however, enlightened them he thought the motion to adjourn to be exert themselves to save the vessel. Write Sri Em

The c'Stit^rep^ «com, j ^h to consider such an important re- 3§t wen^ht aw^red^nloe T^ndo^Gtote oveî^toe

ésrSSrInd library r e' a'g n ^rne. The Prince Robert is one of teriy false end outrageous statements
and on a vote beine token ?l,mped *.° b's feet; a”d as. w^?,I>u5l the largest sailing vessels that has been with which this epistle reeks would fall
Messrs FalcL-r Snravce and îw 1Dg « hi* top-coat he said he did nW ^ the Royal Roada. ghe registers harmless if only the British public knew
bï" w« ‘^apJnted denutv re" t0/ y to be msulted- . c 2.654 tons. She has been chartered to the motives which prompted them and
returning officers^ deputy re Aid. Stewart said that he considered ’joad iumber at Port Blakeley for Port the wortmess and unprincipled character

mi , xj j l* ... .. j thst he was the’ ou^ insulted'. Ho had, a ‘OPirip Previous to loadinc shp will Tip tho man*
mattersWwe“e ttei tead^nd^d^plrt ! ;eso,utio° f^ore *he ^eetin^ aBd Weed in d-rydock for cleaning and a 1 ^m in a position to speaÿ on all sides
ridl^s Zti^ wls put It reads he left standmg alone, and all the general overhauling, but Captain Han- « ?<: gestion and I consider I would

“Whereas™ il durable th^'t Victoria T ? T'6 leaTmg w,th sen has not decided whether to utilize bL ?, > Î 6 of night and truth
should hive moreranidaLteJtrom tbe mot.on still before the meeting. * the Esquimalt dock or go to Tacoma. ^lld Z. aot ™ake my8f.lf beard «f th.s
snouia nave more raprn gna direct com He meeting then broke up in dis- The C P R Stea.mthin r’nmnanVe time and m this eonneotion.
mumcation with the Mainland than ex- order very few of the aldermen being steamer Fmnress of JaDan arrived Vt 1 was for twenty years engaged in the
ists at present, and whereas m the bill ]eft ia the couocil ehamber. : HeaTouarantlmf rtati^ short Newfoundland cod fisheries and for five
tor the proposed new loan for aid of ___________________ v' '“’f™ "cad quarantine station short- 8l,a.q<)n9 dtlring that time on the coast of

iS -u°k pr0V-8i°! mat6 ADMIRALTY DECISION. toom thl briLs^Io IJ*t^.ador in ^ "*** <* tbe «««* cod
whereby Victoria will be assisted to ob- i----------- tair trip from the Unent. ^ She brings v0 Qgberies, in which between twenty and
tain the same; therefore fee it resolved Tug Wanderer tod Her Crew Awarded JSg chinew^of^whcL'62^'toi toil thousand men are engaged, and
that this council impress upon the gov- Salvage for Saving Puebla. ou* for tbe Past W years bave been a resi-
ernment, the desirability of some inodifi- _____ port. In tilt steerage among the Che dent of Britisn Columbia and bave gome
cation in the terms of the bill so that Judge Hanford, of Seattle has given & "?nh'lgenf 100 through all the stages- here from tisher-
the Chilliwack and Coast railway may todmnpnt in f.vm nf _i0’ Chinese wfib torn a theatrical troope, man to being manager of a cannery,
become practically a continuation, of the jadS™ent™ favor, of the plaintiff m tbe or as they pnt it, “dragon exhibitors.” and during all my experience -of thirty
Victoria & Sidney railway. And fur- caae of the Puget Sound Tugboat Com- m route to NashviHe. Tennessee where years-in the business I can truthfully say
tber^ithat the comnnl urge ypon the gov- Pftny vs. tthe„ steamer City of Puebla. W1“ 1ÎÎ1 the' proposed Chinese that nowhere bave I seen such scrupul-
ernmecit the advisability of' commendng In March, 1994, the Puebda, while on ^ybicu t“e conducting ous carê âs to cleanliness in handling as
the coast line at Point Roberts, which I her way from Victoria to San Frac- t.h®.Briti8h. Ôolmÿiîa «Umoir pack. 1
would give Victoria an opportunity of ! cisco -was disabled and the tmr Wan- ° -î° 55? n0t now m ^ business and have no
connecting with the same bv means of ? ’ ed’ aud “e tug "an" «ect. They wiU give performantosfdady cither motive in writing you than to say
the Victoria & Sidney railway and I derer weBt ont and towed her into the while the exhibition is in progreén, and’ Wbiti'T know to bé facts,
wpuld thus form ^ very Important link ! stMt8? where the tug and tow were met af the clorte of the exhibition k is Under- ‘ MW1 C. Wobd. the author * above
in the direct coast Une to ^^Ktehav.” by the Tug Tacoma, which assisted iô S°0<! -y tour the United States, referred to, is well known to me. ««■ T

?, r,ns “»-p“ »—«-• i^vL%ïro?æsss
tion, Saul that he did not wish the credit In conduding his judgment Judge Han- passengers but two, Miss Ramsay and old country in the winter of 1895-’96. As
for the resolution; it.had; emanated from ford says: Miss IMcKéHâV, WîlfVemdin in Victoria, -you already must know the results, I
the same brain as he' believed the re- “But I'mtist regard the situation of a The remainder wiH go on to Vancouver prefer to dtaw the veil. I must say,
solution of Aid: had, both, Aid. large imasenger steamer, so disabled aa ^ tbd Empress when she heaves the however, that in all my business experi-
Partridge said, -ectotiag from an ex-al-, to bave nb use of her propelling machin- quarantirfe station. Hé greater bum- ènce, I never met any man so vindictive

Merman. He wished the attention of eiV’ and Without motive power, so near her of tlie saloon passengers, induding and unprincipied.
the government dhawh- to the benefits to to a rooky coast, .with'wind and current a party of eleven Japanese, came to You are at liberty to use -this letter
be accrued from the proposed 60 miles setting on, and in the most stormy- sea- Victoria by the Mandé, which went out when and wherever yon wish,
of railway from Ohilliwkch to Point §0I> the yéar, as being a siiuStirth of as a tender at. ait eai-îy tout this thorn- yfeinrs truly.
Roberts. ' extreme peril and in view of all the ing, and theÿ-spefifa portion of the dav Npw Westminster, AptiK’Snl, 1897.

A.,d ^ w.L endisptifed facts It « my ofu*>n that if in taking ifi' the thrioua sights. ' The
A-M 8a 5 not- -thu* the Wanderer had not reached the City Japatiése are a' party of six officers of*
■he'ere^ndd8Tt8wnI0iUÎÎIod<mnrte<i of rneMa 'm time to render assistance the Jépanesë civil service and five ma-? 
w ^ before dark that day it is probable, if rine and life insurance meâ. ^they are
tit.” * a b^fever m ambigm- r.ot inevitable, that in spite of all efforts on their Wây éaet, some going to Wash-

jUd' 50rf d^e- lb) a'‘v6 her on the part of her own of,- irgton, somi to New York g Id soL as
Aid. Wilson spoke- of the lack of un- ficets and crew and the atempte of far W Berlin, Geraiany.! One of their 

Wi Id,102.1" , ®tewar-t other vessels, she would have drifted party, an amateur photographer, spent
had brought up *Sf upon - the rocks and become a-tirtal the most of his time ashore in “taMng
■p ,’.,but -W- Wilwm thought Aid. wreck before daylight the next morn- in the sights” in a different manner from 
hetotodgAeM8^»ld been^eonsulted ing. It is true that the Wanderer and the others. He takes away quite a few
before Aid. Stewart presented his re- the I'aooma are built and equipped for “fights” in his little kodak box. Among 

i u’. ? d tbe two resolutions could tewing large vessels in and out of the the passengers coming ashore here were 
no donbt hare been made one. If they straits of Sa a Juan de Fuca, and ineir also Rev. J. M. Frafcis, of the Amori- 
Zîïht^ 8end T,° T**°}*tl<>ns dealing business is to perform such services un- cen Episcopal church, who is on his wav 
with the same matter to the government, j der contract; nevertheless, the rescue of to England, touring the United States 
they would say that the council was the CKy of Pnebla was a salvage ser- eu route and Mr J Camobell Thomrl 
divided and really did not know what it vice, rendered with promptness and skill, son,^associate meinba of the Institute 
did want. He did not know if it-would and in the case of the . Wanderer more of bivU Engtneera who is cirdtot ^e

1 bave, any welght anF <***.• tban ordinary dangers were braved 1* globe. He started from London, Eng
as he was sorry to say the her officers and crew, which, in my on December 26 bv P & O steamer tor 
government ignored this island hood- judgment, entitle them to share in the Bombay, and after spending a short wmked the the public and looked after compensation to be awarded. ti:T^ ih^t pliu^strE ^dlring
the interests of the mainland. Aid. tame from the commencement of which he saw some most heart-renriinl
W-ilson said he was strongly in favor the service until the disabled ship was scenes, he went by wav of Singawre to 
of railway communication and would moored &t Fort Townsend was about Hongkong then after a sho^ <it 
like to see better communication with thirty hours; the value of the Wanderer several of’ the Chinese coast cities he 
the mainland. He hoped every effort jat that time was $65,000, and she lost spent three weeks in Japan He will 
would be made to forward that end. a Mw hawser worth $550; the value of g0 directly across the continent without Aid, McCandless was of opinion that the the City of Puebla was at that time ItayirnTfor aIv le4th of ti®me It suv 
two resolutions could have been for- . $275,000. and the value of her cargo Ifth^AmeriZ titire will en!
mulated into one which would cover the j and freight was about $69,000. Taking deavor to catch the Teutonic and sail 
ground had the two aldermen come to- - nto account all the circumstances show- homeward by her on her. next trite He 
gether. He favored Point Roberts, not ! ™g merit on the part of the salvors and pr™Tto mlke the rame trio 
at or near there, as the resolution put it, benefit to the claimant I consider thé year travelling in the reverse direction

.a.™*,,* , t?M“r=xzL:„o.
Aid. Harrison was “ia favor of those <.T ,,d“’ . „ . station thé luggage of tbe Chinese pas

sings” if the Sidney railway was to dereT bv îTtCeS ren" «efagers was being disinfected and they
be kept up. He thought that a boat tained SiaRnn*g b°ats and losses sus- were all being given a sulphur bath ty 
might be built, however, which would “To Phsri^ 'r , _ Dr. Watt. He Maude returmd to the
run from Point Roberts into ' the inner -m antfr’ mate’ ,and steamer with the saloon passengers and
harbor. “ToR H Einl/.liZ’,eaC'1 ,$60°' "«bring back mail, the Chinese me-

Aid. Stewart having been granted «400 Us’ a88I3tont/ engineer, gengera for this- city, and their luggage.
leave to speak’ to his own motion, al- j «T‘ th„ M . y™ ------ ----------------------though that of Aid. Partridge was-still1 “““ W’*60-
before the meeting, said that he was rlnv^Vn ^er elg5î, îm'
sorry be had made the oversight of not T' -Let there be n*$1°^' 
having consulted Aid. Partridge in re- ment J to! !L„ dearee dir,e?tiag P®?* 
gard to his motion. . Competent engl interest
neers, Aid. Stewart said, had informld amum from toe
him that Point Roberts was toe only fiUag -the HW-
place at or near here for the terminus - r

\ f?.r? *etw_e9l the hate made salt and easy of arrange-

f . W.<l* «... ‘

ACCIDENT AT FIRE DRILL.

Callman Palmer’s Am Shattered—An 
Operation Performed.

A drill was held by the fire depart
ment yesterday evening which came to 
a most abrupt conclusion owing to a la
mentable accident’ with the aerial lad
der. As a result of the accident Can- 
man Palmer is now lying hi the hospi
tal with hie left arm badly shattered. 
He aerial ladder, which when extended 
is 70 ft high, vas extended,, and It was 
when it Was being lowered that toe 
cident occurred. Palmer was standing 
on the turntable, while two or three 
firemen were ait the handles lowering the 
truck rapidly. Suddenly one of the men 
loosed his hold from the handle bar and 
the ladder came down rapidly, swing
ing the handle bars around so that the 
others could not hold on, and they let 
the ladder come down. Palmer was 
still standing on the turntable and he 
put Me arm 'before his face. As he did 
so one of the flying bars struck him on 
tbe elbow, shattering his arm. When 
the ladder struck the bottom it wrench
ed off toe handle tors, breaking one of 
them, which in flying off struck Tiiler- 
man Hodge on the hip. He was not 
seriously injured, however, and is at his 
post as usual to-day.

As soon as the accident happened Dr. 
R. L. Fraser was summoned, and he at 
once took the injured man to his office, 
where he extricated several pieces of 

the shattered -bone. Palmer was after
wards taken to the Jubilee Hospital, 
where he was attended by -Drs. R. L. 
Fraser, F.- Hall and Richardson. "Cater 
in the evening they performed an’.opera
tion, taking several more pieces of the 
-shattered bone from toe arm. He is 
resting to-day as well as might be ex
pected, and it is thought that his arm 
will be saved).although it is a question 
if ft will ever be of guy use to him.

He fire wardens will hold an investi
gation into the matter.

fzted by a Typhoon in the 
Japan Sea. •

•j .-1

Captain Hansen and His Brother, 
the Mate, Both Receive 

Injuries.
&ac-

I»™
ons.

/
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THE SMELTER QUESTION.

Resolution Adopted for Submissio 
the Council.

The joint committee of the city 
oil and board of trade met this n.ornia,

XSjSSLSL”8’1
1lr>te,J?y B’ W' Pearte, second-,] 
Aid. McGregor: “Hat the propositi™ 
of the Selover syndicate for the erec-' „ 
and equipment of a smelter to L. 
$4o0,0°0-e«i to be capable of tre-oiag 
400 tons of ore .per day of 24 hours. be 
adopted for submnseioii to the counrii 
the payment of the bonus to be made „„ 
the following terms, i.e., $50,000 wi:h. 
1U 30 days of completion of works and 
demonstration of the capacity of same 
s specified, a further sum of $50.000 
e paid within 12 months from date of 
k uayment, and the balance of 
50,000 _ to be paid within two 
tom said date of first payment."

UThe promoters, before accepting or 
I ejecting the new conditions of payment 
Jr. bonus, said they would com-mnaionto 
Tlth the members of the company thov 
Represent, and would give an answer 
when they hear from them.

My Neighbor Told Me
About Hood’s Sarsaparilla and advised 
me to try it—This is the kind of advertis
ing which gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla too 
largest sales in the world. Friend tells 
friend that Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures; 
that it gives strength, health, vitalité 
and vigor, and whole neighborhoods 
it as a family medicine.

n to

conn-

as

It may save von time and money to 
be informed that, when yon need a 
blood-purifier, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the 
kind moat in favor with toe medical 
profession. It is the standard and, as 
such, the duly blood-purifier admitted 
at the Chicago World’s Fair.

to
came over the

years

WOOD’S CHARGES.

Further Testimony Given as to Their 
- / Worthlessness.

cs--

use

HOOD’S PILLS act easily acd 
promptly on the liver and bowels. Cure 
sick headache.

HANDICAPPING ALBERNI.

Prospectors Say They Are Frozen On: 
Of the Railway Belt.

Mr. William H. Campbell, who is 
staying in town with friends for a few 
days, is a prospector of considerable ex
perience, having spent several years m 
exploring all the mining localities of 1rs 
native country,^ Nova Scotia. Coming 
to this coast fié became known To tie 
mining community df British Columbia 
by being -the first (with two others) to 
discover free milling gold ore in Alber- 
ni, and several of the properties located 
by him have -turned out to be paying in
vestments, notably the Mountain Rose.

Mr. Campbell thinks that the section 
along the Alberni canal will yet be 3 
flourishing camp. Already a large 
her of prospectors are there waiting for 
the snow to leave the higher levels, and 
récentiy some good finds have been re
ported at the water’s edge. He ka-n 
however, disposed of most of his inter
ests in that sectiôn and is now turning 
his attention to Harrison Lake district. 
He says he is net ajpôé in leaving tbe 
Alberni section; many others are leaving. 
and gîte as their reason that, since the 
decision of the côbrts in toe precious 
metals case, the owners o’f the E. & N 
railway have placed such high rentals 
on their surface rights that there is 11 - 
inducement for free miners to prospect 
withto the1 railway belt.

Mr. Campbell leaves early next week 
with Mr. J. G. Worth and brother to 
make an extended prospecting tour in 
thç Harrison Lake district.—Columbian.

Théy 'rilake Ohe feel as though life was 
worth living.1 Take one of Carter’s Little 
tover Pills after, eating; It will relieve dys-
the gyjitem. ™gee^en‘ tone and rigor to

E. ^if. Yérwood, John D. Forman an i 
Thomas Btown, of Nanaimo, are at the 
Oriental.

I am, 
H. YOUDAT L.

nontUv Competition for B.C. for th Tear 1897

Iff i
Bicycles

AS® ; •• ••
Watches

1
f 1faith,

GIVEN FREE FOR
9

Sunlight 
Soa -w-
way) fe: r.Wrappers

niEi».
BROWN—On March 17th, Therese, tbe be

loved wife of W. C. Brown, of Somme*. 
B. C-. aged -60 years. The deceased 
a native of Germany.

was

?

^6e

1 Stearns Bicyeie eaeb month. 
1 GoM Wateh eaeh month.
% total value of «1,000 GIVEN F BBS 

during 1807. •
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and . i 

full particulars see Saturday Issue of 
tola paper, ,<* apply by post capl to

C. H. KHiC, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap
?T~VfWl e-.’rfcA k+’:

FARM FOR SALE.
100 acren, on Vanoouver Island. - 111 ; , 

from Duncan; good house, barn and sin. 
orchard; splendid water; ten acres cleareu. 
thirty chopped. -r

, JOHN DEVINS, Duncan- 
-, ------------------- — '

WANTBD-I era employ five men a"J 
three ladles to work at and around ho- » ;jrrtAtoett«Mrn

WANTHÉ» “
torla. Her

J. PIERCY & VO.
whoibsalk dry goobP, <uij§M|

; CZOTBIXG M4Xtt,FA CTURMBS,
Hajre nearly completed their Spring 
and now offer, amongst other lines,
is# NEW PRINTS,
e - JÜAWNK, T*

MÜ8JL1NS,

‘rESffiem

fell The action .of Carter's Little Liver PUla Is
ito;& svMsav&’bSSï
but do not purge. They are sure to please. 
Try them. ■ •

Stock

Ask y«or groctr ftp
«ordinary tes -

1 toe greet men; send f;. 
larqule of Lome says. 1

laSMÉ
CANVAS

andWn
7ta’

For Table and Ddry, Purest Beet

Ire.ia
coy-
seen.tzrand trav-

.<id; M’

1 w

. ,

RAILWAY MATTERS!

Elassona, Macedonia, April 1 
Band® of Greek brigands hat 
Turkey at Kraaia, in the v 

Turkish troops hi 
With them, and the 

receding since a o’clock 
At Turkish headqnai 

is looked upon as being of

Grebenia.
engaged
been Pr
ing.
news
est description. J

to view, of the excitement hd 
Pasha bas sent orders to hd 

in readiness for an advajthing
Turkish army force.

It is not kno-wm yet whether I 
were among the brigandtrops

tered the Turkish' locality.
New York, April 9.—A dispa 

Herald from St- Petersburg s 
Just at the moment when 

had made up his mind that 
troubles in Greece and Crete 
tied and after the bourse 
buoyantly on the report that G 
given w*y, a very unfortuual 
blast has come in the postpoi 
tfee blockade of Greece and^ 1 
of the speeches of Mr. 
which he ie reported to have 
a un.on dt England with A 
case of war with France and 

This latter point sounds so 
able and improbable that had il 
through the official agency it w 
incredible. At aU events it 
duced the strongest inu-m-ssku

JV1)
sistentiy insist that England 
Greece and wishes to-seize Si 

To give an idea of these s 
it has been reported that En 
about to force the Dardanelles 

Constantinople, April 9.—ffa 
ations throughout the Turkisl 
continue steadily to proceed, 
there is not much change in tfe 
situation, 
prevails here because of toe 
the powers in their attempts 

The blockade of th

ha

Ba

1

A very pessimists

Greece. —..
seems as far off as ever aud 
party here is bringing pressure 
government, with the result 
Porte bas distributed circulars 
sentatives abroad setting forth 
growing impatience at the pr
of the crisis which is press'll 
upon her already embarrassed < 
The belief prevails here that t 
are losing their ho’.d over the 
events, andthat -the so-called 
the powers is a failure. A n< 
has arisen through the cirti 
Constantinople and -throughout 
races of pamphlets reciting allé 
tian atrocities on Mussulmans 
and elsewhere. This is so infi 
Turks against the Greeks that 
Ionic minister has drawn toe ai 
the Porte to the matter. He g 
has promised to take measur 
vent outbreaks on the part of 
lace.

Larissa, April 9.—In spite of! 
tellrgenee received here y estel 
ing that the powers had arranj 
tie the Cretan question by a 
of the island, there is nc^stopp 
war preparations. Troops 1 
forwarded daily to the front U 
advance is being strengthen 
transport arrangements are 
fb« troops full of enthusiasm a 
buy equipped. It is rumored 
r??ds of insurgents, mimbei 
”00 men, bave appeared at 
Points in Macedonia. It iq 
that these bands mqy force th 

hostilities. The Gieei 
reamer Thrsaaii, after land in 
sengers at Vote on Wednesday 
urgently to the Island of sit 
important dispatches to tb 
Greek squadron.

of

THE TRANSVAAL RJ

Dr- Jameson Again Bxamk 
Parliameotary Commit

w.!l'a!kn’ April 9.—The pari 
investigating the 

;n , held their sixteenth sitt 
vxrte., .«xamittee room of tb 

'att2.?EU?l,ter Hall. There wi 
'ismnd!2nCe t>eera and memb 
io ^ Dr Jameson

Thf S1?*88 box. 
memfe cl^timan. Mr. Wm. L 

%pth Leeds- Cm
st»î,a ned.t0 Hr. Jameson tin

eomJu^'P6: Jsteewm said t 
Sir John 

tbf clrgumstanr 
tin letter wpr | 
d have given f

was ag

Ky .to p
w

'»»t ’: “Sind
bare WHonvhbr a a

We hlva alre.^V"drJ2
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Beyond the Ability of 
Great Powers.

The- Blockade of the Piraeus I
* Oonunenced—New Cana 

Uneasiness.

;SV3!H
Startling Report That the 

Has Already Commence! 
Macedonia.
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